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EXPRESS COMPANY BOBBED.

And Conspiracy Is Believed ' to "Have 
Been j Formed ‘For Purpose.

Louisville, Ky., An*. 16.-A epedal to 
the Times from Owensboro, Ky., gays: 
The agent of the American ” 
Fordevilie was robbed of $28,606 last 
night under peculiar circumstanees. J. 
W. Boatner, who shipped the money to 
■FordsviUe, is under arrest at Irvington, 
and J. C. Schlitzbaum, the agent of the 
company, is being held at Falls of 
Hough. Several days ago a man giving 
his name as J. V. Boatner, of Memphis, 
Term., appeared a* the office of the Am
erican Express company at Deanfieid, 
five miles from Fordsville, and wanted 
to express $30,000 to the latter point. 
•Boatner took a receipt for it, and then 
the agent remembered that he was al
lowed to ship only $5,000 at one time, 
and make him take the cash back. Boat- 
ner kept the money until last night, 
when it was sent to Fordsville by ex
press, where it arrived late last night. 
The express agent, it is said, informed 
a number of people that money had ar- 
,ÏVve « was n°t put in the bank, for 
|Mr. Boatner sent word that he would be 
there early this morning. This morning 
bchlitzbanm turned up at Falls of Rough

Prepare For
Naval Review

Review of KING TO PORTSMOUTH. ”

His Majesty Replies to AddreW-jBy the 
Gity.

Can’t Break FAST LINE.

Quebec Wants to Be Summer Port. To Visitrn.ii

The Fleet That Streak Quebec, Aug. 15.—’At a meeting of the 
Quebec Board of Trade today a reso
lution was unanimously adopted -hat 
the national terminus of the fast tine 
for at least the summer season should 
t« the port of Quebec, “the true na
tional port of the Dominion,” and that 
the steamers of the fast line ought not 
to stop over inward or outward at any 
port except Father Point, for the mails. 
Strong speeches were made against Syd
ney being made a port of call. A cable 
containing the sense of the

this 13th day Oowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 15.
Edward's reply to an address from the 
city of Portsmouth yesterday weg hand
ed to the Mayor of Portsmot 
On behalf of himself and Qu 
andra* His Majesty thanks th 
its congratulations on his coronjflgdn, the 
recovery of his health and the, conclusion 
of peace, and adds:

"We are unfeigbedly than 
mercies which it has pleased Wmighty 
God to vouchsafe to us and to, eur peo
ple, and we triist, now thafwe are 
happily at peace with all the tfsgld, that 
the recent rejoicings wherein tj£e whole 
Empire shared may send ufcfotward 
each in his own station to xBrk with 

t . , _ _ _ , „„ renewed earnestness for the maSitenance
London, Aug. 15. Portsmouth is fill- and improvement of our noble-heritage, (Prom Sunday’s Daily l

in- up with visitors who have gone to and the accomplishment of the ends that vrOI,„ „ J? Sunday s Daily.) 
witness the naval review tomorrow. To- become us most. For myself I shall M.anato* Newman Will have to try 
night the fleet was illuminated for a ever be stimulated in mv exertions for aga,1D', **e brought over from Seattle while by way of rehearsal, and fire- the welfare of the Empire hyîthe inef- the^lct ba*1 ^layeJ8' bVl
works sent up from Southsea Commons faceable recollections of a (febnte of t““t,*hey had not played much,added to the picturesque scene. Several loyX an™affSn which hM^on^hS iLa2 ail’ î°fet% was apparent from the 
more royal personages joined the royal me deeply ” a?u *° and tae further fact

eAÈ±&^;„ ...a Prince of Waleslaml- ^^“^durin^^^^afîfrn^nTadX-

) robbed and—HRnnnned j —,—And. lad to the defeat of the men from

JpfPllI eSshfEs pgspsll
swa v&'Kk-ves :SrS?rf ,;îKr* ss stiMizF irsW

a sxrsr,,» ssbE
aurmesnsr'» - H- «a t SSS

By sanction of His Majesty, Ports- 0n&tiL° fittim^ha?1 imtiwf* Îhî aT<mn<ï good supP°rt’ although there 
month will observe tomorrow ai a Cor- thoritiës ^ l k four .eIr0/s that should not have
onation holiday. Tonight the mavor of e? immeasurably and a proving been committed^ and at times the team
Portsmouth gave a garden party in ,Vic- than had been ^ag'inedUMWSncZdlv h)d ?,0t pl?y .with that snap which usual- 
tona nark, at which thp 2 ruin impede :Pan j - Peen imagined. \V ed-nesday ly characterizes them. B urnes did theincluding a number of BritisHnd !ort XadTS8«n ^ «J;25’ and yea" heavy batting of the day, totting in a
eign pavai officers and the Japanese crowds^insDette^^he^b^li^r^dri^nv ™lbe t!le first* w.hich scored three 
minister to Great Britain, Baron Hay- them two n^c ^ ™ns, and a home rnn m the fifth, which

Sts Majesty’s BXbs^tÆ S^^fn
party was conveyed to Portsmouth on .packed rMiksJ A sms11 Haynes played in great luck, getting
board the royal yacht Osborne. IS® 0f-Ph°1Ce W,aS cllMed ofi* to keep four passes m five times at bat. Only

.—------ ----o_________ ®ldel’., The people passed through the three of the team fanned, while SchgeU-
FOR EIGHT-HOUR LAW. ,the r,at<;„of ^•(K>0 au hour, gers got 12 of the visitors. Henning

... ' Although thousands turned away, giving pitched six innings for the Visitors and
Typographical Union Strongly Supports -E.Ju’,?6 of .ftf Hue 'was still while he has got some very good balls,

Its Observance. up t0 middle of the after- has not that control which would enable
-----  uoon- ' T ' “im to win against a strong batting

.Cincinnati, O.^Aug. 15.-The Interna- a^~—— succeeded Mm'ViCtSliiaa; ®rinker> Who
tional Typographical union, which has nomilu ,>, * , m had less control, and
been in session here all week, bas dis- PROVINCIAL i^wVh/1 h,Jd1 t?e l)a-11 °.VCT the plate,posed of more than 300 proposals fôr . 1 h d’ Among the' features of
changes in its laws. Amongst the reso- P VHIRITiBal havhfv“Ü.nJi,6/6 'Hayn®8’ double after
lntrons were those relating to Socialism LAlHDl I ION u2d tn nnmfhti a î°p fly f°r which he
and political idealisms. The spirit of • awc°I?ev.al,?ost “P to the plate^ and
the convention was most emphatically ------ — in w/ S1 of a fy after a long run
shown in the addition of a resolution . ■ > m left. The score follows:
against Socialism Max Hayes, of Arrangements Are Being Per- NONPAREILS.
gate of the InternationarTypographfcai fected Fdr thçFall Fair Sub- wh^t’ S'»> ‘ V*” ^ ^ P °-
union to the next American Federation srriritlûne Bereived Hennlnv ®of Labor, and deiegates claim that they SCfiptlOnS KCCeiVCd. Brinklrf’ a. ,4 Î a
f iU°L ku?w that he was a Socialist -___ ■ " **• Jacobson, r.f.! !* i i
until after he was elected, and for teas- Sheets, i.f. ...4 l ^
0“r,.htrong resolutions were adopted. Arrangements are being perfected for mJoSk’ ^ v5 1 1
ATKSrtiSBta'SS “• ““ <* ih- SSSS’.M « «

for, a universal eight-hour làw. Presi- be8t judges obtainable on the Pacific 
dent h^yneb and Vice-President Hawkes 'Coast are to be secured in addition to
wneref1 the'working "day Sexce^s “eight th°S6 bting ,suppUad ty Dominion 

ociicn • î ...rarw,, _ hours and secure observance £ an eight- g0T"ument lor juagmg stock The pro-
ofcVERAL WRECKS - h wh laTwV , posed aquarium is to be a great attmc-

reinstatement of the tripartite agreed ll8tf baVe h®611 distributed abd general 
™ent» or they would prohibit the use of satisfaction is expressed at the form in 
o-wî i?bei* of- ^ International Typo- which they are printed this year.
HpdPrl?»JirtUnI011' committee^on al- The sports committee leave for Seattle 
b®d rel«tions reported to the typog^aphi- today to secure attractions and get
^aC0,?V,eHntl°,nfit0Illght^e 1)08811,16 lgoiuter8 at the races to be held In the 
sons of the defiance. These resolutions «ound city.
were loudly cheered, and considered to On Friday evening a meeting of the 
be a declaration of war with -the press- general committee will be held at the 
“S. . , f . . _ y. . City hall. The subscriptions to date

lihe night session closed with a discus- follow : 
sion on the organization of newspaper 
writers. The reports show no success in 
this department owing to the great 
variation in salaries, lack of apprentice
ship, and disinclination for organization.
The convention will adjourn tomorrow.

AOCIDENTg.

Man Killed in Tram Wreck—Drowning 
—His Spine Broken.

The Coastuga.
at

mineral act 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.

Barclay Sound. u Bpouerhton 

W7.Î;
-roof, to apply to the “e
a Certificate of Improvmfenr?”£<i- 

•T)ose of obtaining » Oiwnm for>ve claim. 8 Crown Grant of
further take notice that

87; must be eommenced°iUfi!B" 
lance of such Certificate

this 3rd day of July. A. D igro
___________ A- s. going!

Portsmouth Full of Visitors for 
the Great Display By the 

Fleet

today.
-Aiex- Manager Newman of Seattle 

Makes Another Attempt to 
Beat Victoria.

Hundred Warships InOver a
Naval Spectacle Before the 

King.

for
Representatives of British News

papers Coming to Brit
ish Columbia.the /King Will Inspect Gathering of 

W&rships—Boer Generals 
Guests.

Like His Other Efforts It Failed 
—Rifle Match and Yacht 

Race.

^ [Magnificent Display of the 
[Might of Britain’s Sea 

Power.

„ , . resolution
was forwarded to Lord Strathcona for 
transmission to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

'A number of journalists representing 
the leading English papers, arrived here 
today, accompanied by the Quebec Press 
association, and will visit the principal 
points in Canada.

;
San Jose Scale Doing Damage 

In Ontario—Big Apple 
Crop.#

x:r
Storm In the Evening Spoils 

the Elaborate Illuminations 
Prepared.

COAL STRIKE. Sir John Bourlnot Improving 
——Mattawa I Boy* Eaten By 

a Bear.*
mineral act.

Certificate of Improvements 
notice.

Eagle No. 2 Minera/i Cflaim =i*no«. 
Alberni Mining Division”^ %nate

|nS°^’«aa*ent

” >ero1TÆy If
?r for a Certificate of
Kr=,a1mOMUlnlaa 8 CrowVneB

ance of such Certificate Sflm^£ 

this 3rd day of July. A. D.

It -Will Be Ended by Beginning of Sep
tember.

Pittsburg, Pa., Ang. 15—Indications 
point to the settlement of the anthra
cite coal «trike on or before September 
1. Major John Biddell, engineering 
commissioner of the district of Colum
bia, is authority for this statement. In 
passing through here tonight, en route 
to Detroit, Major Biddell says an agent 
of the anthracite operators in Washing- 
ton quietly told dealers there to prepare 
for shipments of anthracite coal after 
September 1, adding that the mines will 
he in operation. The understanding is 
that the operators will make conces- 
sions and the miners also will make a 
sacrifice.

Portsmouth, Eng., AM- 
xnti completed the programme of’ the
coronation festivities by reviewing the 

for the first time since his acces
sion. From a spectacular point of view, 
the assemblage of a hundred and 'odd 

vessels in the roads off Spithead 
magnificent show.

The display represented merely the
■ home fleet, not a single vessel having 

j [,MU withdrawn from a foreign station
to participate in the pageant. The day

■ opened hue. There was an immense in
flux of v-iitors. The waters of the Sol
ent were covered^»-!'* pleasure craft of 
every variety É«*Ç ?:*'»•*.» canoe to 
the big excursion |and every

I vantage point on shor a WaiTCovered with 
I spectators. .
I hi 8 a. m. id response to a signal, 

the feet broke out flags and. in the space 
I of a minuit the lines of black holla were 

transformed into parti-cetored lines of
Muttering punting, simultaneously the 

I pennant of Admiral Sir Charles ilotham 
the commander-in-d-ief at Fortsmouth 
was fiuug out from tne peak of the Sov
ereign, which today acted as flagship of 

I the neet. hive other admirals flags were 
I also in view in .different sections of the
I parade.

The five lines in which the fleet was 
I moored, were located midway between 
I the isle of Wight and the mainland.
I Nearest to the Portsmouth shore’where 
I the special service vessels and yachts,
I and a few distinguished visiting vessels 
I headed by the conspicuous white hull of 
I the Japanese torpedo boat destroyer As- 
I saschio.

The next line was made up of 32 Brit- 
I ish torpedo boat destroyers. .Then there 
I was a liue of cruisers and gunboats.
I Then a double line of battleships and 
I finally another line of cruisers. Another 
I parallel line nearest to the Isle of Wight 
I was made up of foreign men-of-war, m- 
I eluding two Japanese cruisers, the As- 
I stm and Takasago. The Chilian ar

moured cruiser Carlo A’berto and the 
I Portuguese cruiser Car* ’,1. The pre

caution had been tak V compel all
. vessels present to burn Okeless coal,

out as tne day advancfci . haze spread 
the water and scurrying small craft

frequently disappeared in banks of mist..
At 12.30 p. m. the lines of the fleet 

c osed, the guard boats drove all unau-

I5ss*ijp©
bdward, Queen Alexandra-an* Other
hoya] persouages on board, slowly got’ 

weigh. This movement was sig- 
nalied by a gunboat from the Royal 
Sovereign and thousands of bluejackets 
anf dec?8' siPersfructures
and hghtmg tops and manned shin in 
hThLof the aPProachi'ng Royal party!

Then came the firing of the iRoval 
salute of 21 guns. Amid the crash of 
nava ordnance, the King’s yacht moved 
Jowly eastward, accompanied bv the 
Royai yachts Osborne aid Albert and 
the others and escorted -by a flotilla of w?td.0l,,oat destroyers. The King1 who 
wore the uniform of an admiral of tte
Is HkaMS“r?uuded by brilliant nL!r Majesty passed each ship 
oùcers and men cheered, and When the 
lin»l0tt!? tand A^bert, after traversing the 

Itovn]11 smr6sb m0°rings abreast of

on vio^al wd' “Sam inspect the fleet 

pltv lhowiug thp ™ter calla “This dis- 

fleet will diSperoe.W0° ” vess6ls’” the
PerttUtlyndawa?tinPcerSthnS T lo- Were BOB’ERT DICKEY DEAD.

'verefledfsa0pmhffefleah *°ni?ht’ mrt “only He. Was Police Magistrate at Forest, 
and hSS "Æ buÂ w!re drenched Ontario.
rainfall iff b7 a, thunderstorm and _ _ -
ness and viowf* PÏS^omenal sndden- Borest, Ont., Ang. 16.—Robt. Dickey,
just as thl 'JLfi - The storm broke °“e °* the pioneer residents of this
was given for th,e iUnmination. PlaF®>-18 dead, aged 60 years. He was

“ “* “■
the lifting „f tnawait thf Possibility of 
darkness gof Li,be>,shroud of mist, the 

01 whlc'h enveloped the ship:
’. Preventing a sight of the 

I seers were m?j?rity of the sight-
sea Comme ” the, Ticimty of the Sonth- 
shelte” The.ande fto\from available 
streetV ef Py.retnrned to the.deluged 
plight Thî°mSm®utb ln pitiable 
the towii bin ”[™atlYe decorations of sistin",Wiàbal «« ™ that vicinity, con- 
Jv ruined y„y “£ Walloons, Were qnick-
h>w Mf a ^e. a”d the wind’ wM=h
tlint1 thet°i!i1i]t0ntiaued for an honr. After 
lions were8 etW?s/air and ‘he illnmina- 
nessed bv ,1. ,e1 out’ Md were wit-
on the shore USaUdS who reaPPaared np-
.vacht°aud 'vaa sent ”P from the Royal 

, line of the a mhomant later the dim out- 
(jf ineande/eCbt v urst out in thousands 
signal in* Th mu hgJlts- This was the 
and as if uC hundreds of other ships, 
ilh'miiiitefl • maglc> the entire fleet was 
The s,“dden nh„ ” g.reat blaze of light, 
oivs of t,an ^aoge from the dusky shad; 
brilla...... e, battleships to one of electric
crowds ‘anda<tha start,in8 effect Oft the 
delight lmd,„tbe/ made manifest their 

Th,. r°unds of cheers.
"1’l.ej. S °ff the funnels, masts laud 
iu mellow -he ?.hlps were outlined 
shi,” e “wing mes, and the flag-

Ti:" !iri linntlri. ria ° 5*ht masthigh. and nleas if 1 ,nf merchant ship 
of the marine6}»/1 8eded ito tbe snlendor 
dreds „f te’ Simultaneously huu-
asl'"e velè n a”d prjvate buildings 
l».dn. Ker? illuminated, while an im-'-iàr md-fL? °f fir6work8t varied 'Tn 
tlm earnitaf ÏÏ1 Save fresh interest to
iii'-an h“Ial: aD boor’s display, the

1 '“xtiii..,shod buihs on the ships were 
«,"'g<'ô. s dilm"d ,werf succeeded by a 
trained Si, of.c.olored searchlights, 
and ending with5" ™ various directions 
"-on. heighten1/!? ™"bow effects, which 
osluiiist'd e d ,)y the clouds _
«•is. td from the funnels of the

Quebec, Aug. 16; — Messrs. Hugh 
Spender, Westminster Gazette and 
Daily Express, London; T. N. Howe, 
Highland News, Inverness;- Wetherall, 
Liverpool Post; Arthur Copping, Daily 
News, London; E. G. Lesage, Daily 
Telegraph; W. Holt White, Daily Mail, 
London; L. Thomas, Cardiff Mail; R. 
W. Wilson, Manchester Guardian and 
Melbourne Argus; John Proudfoot, 
Glasgow Herald; J. Lnmsden, Leeds 
Mercury; A. E. Fletcher, Daily Chroni
cle; London, and Rev. F. C. Stnart, rep
resenting several ecclesiastical 
English journalists, who will make a 
tour of Canada, under the auspices of 
the Interior department, arrived in the 
city yesterday 'by the Elder Dempster 
liner Lake Megantic and the Allan liner 
.Tunisian. They were entertained t>y 
local newspapermen and the city council 
m the afternoon.

British Columbia will he included in 
their tour.
'■ Toronto, Aug. 16.—Twenty-five union 
moulders in the employ of the Gurney 
fetove company are on strike because of 
alleged dismissal of union employees and 
the failure of the company to advance 
wages.

Musicians employed by the Toronto 
and Grand Opera houses are on strike 
for &n advance"in wages.

Visiting Lngliah school teachers were 
entertained by the city and educational 
institutions yesterday. - They left this 
afternoon for Owen 'Sound, where they 
take steamer for Fort William, going 
from there to Banff, Vancouver and Vic
toria.

Geo. Fisher, government fruit inspec
tor, says the San Jose scale has practi
cally ruined some orchards in St. Cath
erines district, and that not only the 
trees were attacked, but fruit also. Rav
ages are increasing owing to the apathy 
of farmers to check it.

An excellent crop of fruit is expected 
from the Niagara district this year. A. 
shipment of Astrachan apples goes to- ' 
Glasgow next week from Grimsby. The 
apples wdl be packed similar to eggs. y 

Windsor; Ont., Aug. 16.-The apple 
crop m Essex county is expected to be a 
record-breaker thk year.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 16.—A slight im
provement is reported in Sir John Bonr- 

■ not s condition* He is taking 
nourishment than for some time, 
whrfeje Is not b> any 
ger, there is said to be hope for his re
covery. s

A gruesome story comes from^Gatin-
It™ re,81xTn’ whtre F oM man named 
oamuel Napier has been found dead in 
a shanty at Desert with the body partly 
eaten by a dog. Napier, who was for
merly a member of the New Brunswick 
legislature, was sent out to Desert last 
May to look after a supply of grain and 
other provisions for Gilmour and Hugh- 
son s shanties. His only companion was 
a dog. In June he was seen by em
ployees of the firm, bnt since then had 
not been heard from, and search was in
stituted, when the body was found in 
the shanty badly decomposed, sitting 
erect at table. The dog had disappear
ed by jumping through the roof pf the 
shanty. The dog is supposed to have 
been starving when it attacked the ' 
body.

The 7-year-old son of Mr. Dupuy, near 
Mntawa, who disappeared some time " 
ago, has been eaten by a bear. Only 
an arm and leg remains.
_St. Catherines, Ont., Ahg. 16.—Capt. 
Thomas A. Brown, a well known ves
sel man, is dead from blood poisoning 
caused by a slight scratch in the throat 
from the beard of a barley stalk.

Truro, N. S., Aug. 16.—Mayor Stuart 
has resigned because of failure of the 
council to ratify his platform upon which 
he was elected, to give the Intercolonial 
railway a meter water rate of six cents- 
per thousand gallons.

--------------o--------------
KILLED HIS WIFE.

Religions Mania Responsible For Mur
der and Suicide.

fleet

war

. c 1902. 
A S. GOING. o

Sockeyes Are
Still Running

,, MINERAL act. 
rtificate of Imp-rovements 

notice Coke Supply 
Still Inadequate

MlÆsJviSiîi"* ÏÏZluiï

bIX /Ztld: 0n
papers,

m»cse

.or a Certificate of Improvements purpose of Obtaining a Crcra-n 
t the above claim ™“

that action, on- 37* must be commenced before ance of such Certificate of Improve!
this 3rd day of Jnly, A. D. 1902

A. s. going!

Boats Averaged Ninety Fish at 
Canoe Pass on Friday 

Night.
Boundary Shipments for Last 

Week Were the Smallest, 
on" Record.

J. Sullivan a Fisherman Knock
ed Overboard In Collision 

and Drowned.
Granby Smeller Hopes to Se

cure Sufficient for the 
Regular Run.

MINERAL ACT. 
tertifioate of Improvementf} 

NOTICE.
6, Mln«ral «sim. situate In 

wiS“ îl! Division of Ciayoqnot 
BaS/s/Sted: Broughton
aottce that 1. A. S. Going, as agent
m V1/ ' ,,Fre? Mlner’s Certificate 
171, intend, sixty days from the
Z'-rtlSti7 ',he M,nJn* Record-

.S*1, Improvements, for
obtaining a Crown Grant to

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Ang. 16.—There was an

other run of sockeyes on the Fraser river 
last night, but no fish iu the '• j?uget 
Sound traps. From Canoe Pass a tele
phone message has been received that 
the boats averaged 90 last night, and 
messages from other parts of the river 
were to the effect that the boats, aver
aged from 30 to 40. A telephone from 
the traps reported “No fish.”

J. Sullivan, a boat-puller, was drown
ed-last night. A passing craft struck 
the boat when Sullivan and his parther 
were asleep, knocking off the bowsprit 
and throwing Sullivan overboard.

Phoepix, .. C., Aug. 15.—(Special)— 
lhe record for ore shipments from the 
Boundary mines is the smallest this 
week of any similar period since the 
smeiters of the .Boundary began the re
duction of ore. The Granby smelter was 
the only one running during the last few 
tows Tbe shipments were as fol- c

Granby mines, 1,490 tons.
2 2 .Emma mine, Summit camp, to Hall

12 O a welter’ Nelson, 100 tons.
10 o o - £°‘a for week, 1,590 tons.
3 4 1 ~T°/al for the year 1902 to date, 290,-
3 2 o tons.

- — j6®*56 is now beginning to be received
9 ■ 4 Sf th,e Boundary smelters from the

• ro!far8 ^e8^» the. Granby company hav- 
mg 4o cars, so the date for smelting op- 
far off8 b€ing resumed should not be

Nelson B. C„ Aug. 15.-(Speclal)- 
AssistanfV Superintendent Flumerfelt

today, returning from a trip to Ferule 
and iMichelto see if sufficient coke 
could be shipped to permit the smelters 
îoorïn agam- , Michel is turning out 
ZmU°?n ofDc<*® Pei,day. afld Feruie 
about 10. By the end of the wees re- 
paira to some of the tunnels at Coal 
Lreek will have been jnade sufficiently 
to get out enough for running pur- 
poses. The present output is being 
divided among all the smelters.

A LBGA'L nut cracked.

e c’aim.
rttier take notice that action, no- 
on 37, must be commenced before 
nee of such Certificate o# Improve

A. E.
O 1 ,
2 / jithis 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902 

_______  A. s. going!

Eln,!rZ:r?Wn.v No. 5 Mineral
E?Uot tÂestr^e«,«:
gj/anty lroGe°^ner^ SS&eSS 

p«4. Intend, sixty days from the 
Ireof, to apply to the Mining Ke- 
K,r“ CeStJfil5at,e , °f Improvements, 
bnirose of Obtaining a Crown Grant 
thove claim. And further take no- 
[L“,et,0'i,. under section 37, must be 
fjed before the issuance of such 
Ite of Improvements. Dated this 
| of Jtlly. A- D. 1902. A. S. GOING.
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0NOTICE. Two British Barks Lost, Trans
port Ashore and German 

Steamer Damaged.

87 12 11 27
RUNS BY INNINGS.

Nonpareils .. ..1 I Î 1 o O
Victoria.............4 0 0 0 2 0

SUMMARY, 
fsraefl Runs—Nonpareils 5; Victoria 6. 
Stolen Bases—Wheeler for Nonpareils: 

GowerL8er8’ Haynes' Coward and
„Two Rase Hits—Wheeler (2), Malnibnrgh, 
Bnroes and Qowen.

Home Run—-Barnes.
p‘ayairHa?neB t0 Klthet and Btinker to Malnbnrgh.

Bases on Balls—Off Schwengers 3: off 
Henning 6, and off Blinker 4. I

Hit by Pitched Ball—By Schwengers 2.
°at—By Schwengers 12: by Henning 1, by Brlnker 2.

Passed Balls—Henning 1, Smith 1. 
Sacrifice Hit—Rithet.

Smite °f game’ 1:4°* Umplre- George

4

to pre-empt or purchase one hnn- 
i sixty acres of land, more or less, 
istriaii purposes, situated on the 
side Of Portland Canal, at Maple 

at mv south corner post ling 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 
neace 40 chains 
oath, along the 
lencement.

8 9
0 10 
6 .—12

. r» s
Capetown, Ang. 16.—As the result of 

a storm which has just swept over here, 
the British bark -Highland, Gapt. Smith, 
from New York, July .10, for East Lon
don, and the British bark (Brutus, Capt. 
Dallachie, from London, June ti, for 
Table (Bay, have been wrecked off this 
Coast, the British transport Gity pf Lin
coln, is ashore, and the German steamer 
Kaiser, from Hamburg, July 16, for 
East Africa, has been damaged.

Chief Officer Bourke, of the High
land, says that the bark sank almost 
instantly, and that 23 of the crew were 
drowned. The captain, 10 men and him
self dung to the bridge, which floated,, 
but the captain and others were wash
ed off. Bourke and two other men were 
rescued after having been in the water 
60 hours.

Already reported
Dairymen's & Live Stock Assoc. .. 
H. D. Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P.........
P. H. Grieve" “Imperial" Hotel"’"’!!!! 
R- W. Stevens ton “Delmonlco”....
W.1 S. Fraser & Oo". !!!!!!"’..!!!! 
Stephen Jones “Dominion Hotel’’.!
Thorpe & Go., Ltd........... ...............
Shallcrose, Macauley A Co..............
Clarence Hotel............. ......................
-Mrs. Greenwood “Victoria Cafe”.. 
Briggs & Chamberlain “Grotto” .. 
-H. Sebenbanm "Xhe Palace” ....
Ttl Yuen Long Kee ....„..!“!
A. E. Smith ........
Totale & Stewart .
L. Dickinson ......................................
Metdrum & Maloney “Brown Jug”
Gim Eook Yuen ...............................
E. Andemadh ...................................
Yuen Lung .........................................
Kwong On Lung Co...........................
Wing Chong Co.............................. ..
Charlie Bo ...........................
Sing Lee .............................................
Chung Lung................. ;....................
Hang Wo Lung Kee .......................
Yung Chong Lung .
Quong Man Fung
Man Yueni..........,
W. F. Fong..........
Kong Wo .............
Wo Sang ...............
Sing 
Tta
Yiek Lùng ...
■Sun Lee Yuen 
Hop Kee ....
Tal Song & Co.
Chong Kee..........................................
Colonist Printing & Publishing Co
Okanagan Flour Mills Co.................
Campbell & Cullin ...........................
Dallas Hotel
Vernon Hotel .......................
J. Berryman “Excelsior" .
Mrs. Marr “Boomerang” ..............
J. G. Richards “Bank Exchange”..
Pope Stationery Co........................
-B. C. Dye Works ........................
A. J. Morley ......................................
Small amounts ..................................

$4658 75yvest. thence 40 
bore to the point

wr>ter, says the Youth’s 
■glT<Va a *ood example of those 

e? f«Lein!,nti egai t>raetlee that have a sort 
tL 5asclnatl0n for certain minds. Some 
yaara ”80, While traveling on the Con- 
rovJiL^Î ?eLthe principal lawyer-for the 

«7 one of the principalities. Tthp.î?1^1 of ” carious legal question.
t0 8 railway station at the boundary (between two principalities.

one standing outside the window of 
tne tjejet office had put his hand through 
fine 1£ïbe£>(2e 1111 jnslde. The boundary 
“Ie tween where the thief stood
?e^reLH£i.S° t^?1 he was actually In one 

vttle erime was committed lren+?ome t5cVejWas a nice nut for the 
\v)!L,>,m!!# . Parneil in the law to crack. 
Which of the principalities should under- 
,fse the prosecution of the culprit? At 
“ «'ey went In good earnest, and the ar- 
™^.en7s,. °n„either side were long and 
T?hement, till the whole case was embalm
ed In many volumes. At last one side yield
ed so far as to say:
. ,rtVe will permit you. as an act of cour
tesy, to prosecute, while at the, same time 
reserving all our sovereign rights.”
. At this point of the recital I asked 
now did the prosecution end?”
„ Ah' that Is quite another matter.” said 
my iriena. There was no prosecution: we 
vrere only arranging what we should do 
when we caught the robber; bnt 
caught hhn.”

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

NOTICE.
notice that at the expiration of 

pays from this date I Intend to 
P the Honorable the Chief Commis- 
If Lands and Works for a lease of 
ruion of the foreshore commencing 
ill aBoul three-quarters of a mile 
Ibnerringham Poinr. marked F. P.’s 
Corner (meaning northeast corner), 
Westerly a distance of one half mile 
le shore 'line.
K>th, 1902.

00
Maple Creek, N. W. T„ Aug. 15.- 

(special.)—An incoming West-bound 
freight crashed into a train unloading at 
the warehouse here last night. The 
trainmen all escaped unhurt, but the 
body of an unknown young man
found in the wreck. (Several__
smashed and the contents ruined.

Port Carling, Out., Aug. 15—(Special) 
—A drowniug accident occurred at Stew
art lake, in the township of Medora, 
about 20 miles from here, yesterday. The 
victim was George Craig a student in 
charge of the Baptist mission at Footes 
bay, whose home is near Dresden. •

Hastings, Out, Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 
Simon iBurshaw, an employee of Wélsh 
& -Co.’s tannery, while engaged in start
ing a large wheel, was caught in - the 
belt apd thrown with such force that his 
spinal column was severed. He may 
possibly live a day or two.

m
...

THE RiIFLE.

Poor Attendance for Spoon Shoot 
•Clover Point, Yesterday.

The attendance at the spoon shoot at 
Clover Point Rifle range yesterday was 
very disappointing, only a baker’s dozen 
turning ont. Gr. R. J. Butler won the 
spoon for first class shots; Sergt. W 
Savory winning that for second class! 
■there was no competition for the spoon 
m the third class. Gr. (Butler-made the 
very creditable score of 93. Sergt. Sav
ory s score was 79.

The right and left half company of 
Royal Engineers had a match composed 
of six men a side. The right half won 
by 14 points.

50was 
cars wereFRED PETERS. <at00

NOTICE.
-Odays after date I intend to et> 

Kne Chief Commissioner of Lands 
rks for a Lease of tee Foreshore, 
2ing at Muir River, Renfrew Dis- 
ence westerly 80 chains for Fish- 
other privileges.

00
00
00

Co.......... 00, HUGH CAMPBELL. 10th July, 1902. 00 : 4,And00
00Is hereby given that 30 days after 

ntend to apply to the Honorable 
Mnmissioner of -Lands and Works 
ial licensee to ent and carry away 
rom the following described lands 
n Renfrew District. B. C.: (No. l.> 

% of section 32, township 12: the 
t ti section 5. andl the southwest 
:tion 4. township 10. (No. 2.) The 
tepll15' and the nortil U section

Yuen . 
Sam .. 00

00 we nevero- 50
New York, Ang. 16.—Chas. C. Rub- 

earn, a well-to-do dealer in house fur- 
mshings, today shot and killed his wife. 
He then shot himself, dying instantly. 
Religious mania, so the police believe, 
led Rnbsam to do the deed. He was 42 
years of age, and his wife 40. The 
couple left three children.

> --------------o--------------
PUERTO CABBLLO.

Denial That Venezuela Town Is Cap
tured.

Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, Aug. 16.— 
Puerto Cabello has not been ’ captured,

. even attacked. Monday, August 11, 
at 1 a. m., a marauding party of 150 men 
who had been looting the adjacent vil
lage of Sanestanab, attempted to cross 
the savannah in the rear of Puerto Ca
bello, with their booty of cattle and 
horses. On their way to Patano. they 
were observed and fired on by the gov
ernment outposts. The return fire was 
desultory: c” firing Wo» at tong 
range. The affair lasted tyro hours, and
although several thousand shots ____
fired, there were no casualties, nor was 
there the slightest damage to the city 
reported. Quietness has reigned here 
since the event.

50ESCAPED CONVICTS.

«Sr.* s/SiitiS ifesss
Tenn., had a battle with five men, sup
posed to be Tennessee penitentiary es- 
esped convicts at the head of Cypress 
creek, 20 miles north of Florence, yes
terday. Coming suddenly upon the men 
sitting on a lumber pile at a cabin he 
opened fire with tie pistol at close range. 
All five men returned the fire and White 
jumped off his horse using it as a protec- 
“on- Two men White recognized as 
Gus Hyatt and John L. Doe, stood their 
ground until their pistols were empty! 
and then ran down the road and joined 
the other three, whom WTiite says he 
recognized as Fred. Sequin, Robert 
Bridges and James Simpson from photo
graphs sent ont by the prison authori
ties. White, left this morning with 
Sheriff Hill and will make another ef
fort to capture the criminals.

Berlin, Àug. 16.--A despatch received 
here from Caracas, Venezuela, an
nounces that the "commanders of the 
German cruiser Falke, the United 
States gunboat Topeka, and tlje Dutch 
gunboat Suriname, now Irt Puerto Ca
bello, Venezuela, have resolved, in agree
ment with the commander of Puerto Ca
bello, as follows: “In the event of the 
town being captured by the revolution
ists, the forts shall not fire on that; por
tion o' the town whereethe foreigners’ 
property is situated. An emphatic pro
test will be made against the bombard
ment of this, quarter by Venezuelan 
warships. Twenty-four hours’ notice 
he given of an intended ‘bombardment.”

The foreign warships are ready jo em
bark persons of their respective nation
ality, and, if necessary, will send guards 
ashore for their protection.

VICTORIAN RETURNING.

From Trail Creek News.
A. B. Wescott. of the Central Dry 

Store, has decided to close ont his b

o50and shores, 
spectacle.

CRUEL, INDEED.s CANADIAN CARBIDE.

There Is Large Demand for it In Europe.
25 IYACHT RACES.50 ’Howling, the poor dog rushes adown tbe 

street, a bunch of flrewlrks firmly attached 
to his caudal appendage, and accelerating 
sis speed with its Incessant explosions. 

How cruel 1” says a meek looking per-

and B Classes of the Victoria Yacht 
Club Had Competitions Yesterday.From present Indications It Is evident 

that several European 
depend almost entirely upon Canada for 
their supply of calcium eaabide. The most 
Important factor in manufacturing carbide 
is electrical energy, and where this has to 
be obtained by steam the cost of produc
tion Is ruinously high. The enormous 
water power available ln this country en
ables. Canadian manufacturers1’to produce 
carbide at a very low figure. In fact, it 
can be delivered ln Europe at a price which 
while yielding the manufacturer a good 
Promt, is still away below the cost of 
making It there.
„,Mr. Sheldon T. Bent, secretary of the 
Snawinlgan Carbide company, whose forma
tion was announced a short time ago. 
States that his company has received nu
merous enquiries for carbide from France, 
Belgium, Germany and even from South 
Africa. They have already received offers 
of business which will keep them busy 
fur six months after they begin operations.

Shawmigan Falls can furnish such 
ous quantities of power at so low a figure 
that it will probably soon become one of 
the world's chief manufacturing points for 
calcium carbide.

H. A. BECKER, 
nfrew, B. C„ 26th July. 1902. countries will soon

There were races for A and B classes 
of the Victoria Yacht club yesterday af
ternoon. Marietta won in .B class, 
crossing the finishing line but two min
utes ahead of her only opponent, Red
skin. In A class Dione finished first, 
having a long lead. The. Banshee made 
a good race, coming in second, and the 
Wideawake and Swallow finished with
in a few seconds of each other. The 
wind was variable and blew from all 
quarters. The elapsed time follows, the 
yachts being placed as they crossed the 
hue at the start:

son.50 .■Cruel? we answer. “It Is positively 
tricked to treat the dog ln that wav.” 
...Oh. the dog?” he remarks. “I wasn’t 
thinking of that. But the boys who tied 
those firecrackers to his tail took them bv
™,ro,™ itta^°£dr’Ue bor on tie other 
î that the howls of the dog a re being 
lost in the distance we can hear the walls 
of^the Bad referred to.—Baltimore Ambrf-

50

INSURANCE! 50
00

Get Our Rates.
Total $4,912 50pNDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR- 

• ANCE CO.
(Established 1859.) 

kWA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
(Non-Board Companies.)

Agents Wanted.
lustomers for several good farms- 
jticulars.
ix> loan on farm or town property-

C. B Bagshawe,
Street.

norTHE COLONIA.

Cable Ship Expected to Arrive in Sep
tember.

Nanaimo, Ang. 16.—(’Special)—James 
Wilson, C: P. R. superintendent of tele
graphs, announces that the Colonia may 
be expected to arrive here on September 
13. This is his latest advice.

The Nanaimo Free Press has today 
pasted into the hands of George Norris 
and Will F. Norris, sons of the late edi
tor and proprietor of the paper. Busi
ness. since the death of the late editor, 
has been conducted by the executrix.

Miss Fleming, murdered in Victor-", 
today, was to have arrived in this c. > 
to take charge of the School at Nanaimo 
river. Mrs. Taylor, of that settlement, 
went to the noon train to meet her. The 
first intelligence of the death she re
ceived was n bulletin posted in the Free 
Press window on her coming from the 
station.

BURIED THE °AUTO'MOBI'Lg.

Family of Man Who Was Killed Dis
pose of Machines.

Berlin, Ang. 16.—The (Bleichroeder 
family have caused the. automobile that _ . „ .
killed Baron George von Bleichroeder, N*??5',.8'a ”elL St. Louie ubv-
t he well known hanker snd snort am «„ stctau. has been fined S5 and costs by Judgenear Cninn.. i_„. i*-! i„,f.-D,„°V*T,8*1 Sldener of that city for swearing over the■London. Aug 15__ In a deansteh from hîêid. ib”®’ £?ne Ht*’ t0 b® burled telephone at an operator. The judges de-

Hongkoue the eorresnomto^wtini, roJw o s'r grave *D the grounds of tiered that crimes or offences committedthe nsihf uîrnreea Tîrü0»!?6’**. îlere of Schloss Dnrien. not far from Cologne, at long dlatnnce. snob as the hnrllne of 
Yerrihil' fl^7prre warR have been and all the members of the familv have oaths at a person ln another jurisdictionta ïïîi,*wds ti? Kw5D8 Hei province, given away or sold their automobiles, of i* “eaM «* the telephone, are amenable

o
TIDAD WAVE.

Town on Mexican Ooast Completely De 
stroye'l.

'Cvliacan. Mex.. Aug. 15.—The low^r 
portion of the nty of Attfllta. on tIh 
Paci-flc Coast, jimt west of Cu4iaoai. 
has been completely fle^troved by- i t'd.il 
wave, a-nd no less than ?0 pem!e are 
known to have been drowned. The ’oss 

lift* may be several timps that num
ber. The property loss is heavy. It is 
reported that several smaller coast 
towns situated above Attalta were com
pletely washed away by the same ‘ dal 
wave, and that loss of life in theSb small
er places is verg. heavy.

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM. «
The English National Anthem of to

day was first publicly heard in 1746 
after the defeat of Prince Charles a* 
Cnlloden. It was originally a Jacobite 
song, which it was dangerons to sing In 
hearing of the authorities, for the King 
meant then was “the King over the 
water, a fact which may be traced In 
th© . Words, “Send him victorious,” 
though nowadays that is seldom remem
bered. The three verse© of “God Save 
the King we now sing are the genuine 
Jacobean song, but to them were added 

others, strictly Hanoverian and 
AVhiggish, and utterly devoid of literary 
merit.

Hrs. Min. See. 
... 2 14 45
... 1 47 30
... 2 10 45
.. 2 6 30

... 2 -0 45

... 1 50 0

EASTERN BASEBALL LEAGUE.
At Worcester—Buffalo 3: Worcester 1. 
At Newark—Newark 3: Toronto 2.
At New Jersey—Jersey City 3: Montreal 1 
At Providence—Providence 9: Rochester

Marietta (B) .
Dione .............
Redskin (B) . 
Wideawake .. 
Swallow .. .. 
Banshee .........

change from the dusk,
one of electric enorm-

wereAgent,

NOTICE.
OBEYED ORDERS.

“What was the cause of that awful rock
et ana disturbance In your office Inst be- 
Iore y°n came?” asked one of the tenants 
on the third floor.

You know that young cowboy that came 
*2 bej?In the study of law with

f«Y *?.Id the other-
“Well. I thought he might as well begin 

at the bottom, and I told him that when 
5e came down thja morning the first thing 
ror him to do would be to clean 
3- He found half-a-dozen fellows there 
waiting forme, but he did It, all right.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

take in ad
days after date I Intend to apply 
hief Commissioner of Lands and 

foreshore, cora- 
w Point, Naas 
irked ‘‘W. N.’ff 

easterly eighty 
r fishing and other purposes, 
ply 30th, 1902.

WILLIAM NOBLE.

FOR BANK BREAKING.

ngs .Institution Is 
Guilty.

Detroit, Aug. 16.—Frank C. Andrews, 
late vice-nresident of the wrecked City 
Savings bank, was found «guilty today 
of having misapplied the funds of that 
institution, after a trial of four weeks, 
by a jury in Recorder Murphy’s court. 
Attorney Kirchner'at once notified the 
court that an appeal would be taken to 
the Supreme court and a stay of pro
ceedings for 60 days granted. When 
the verdict was pronounced, Andrews’ 
face whitened. “It’s a terror.” he said: 
“and it is unjust. I never intended to 
defraud anyone. God knows it!”

After the stay of proceedings had 
been granted, Judge Murphy commit
ted Andrews to the custody of the sher
iff, and he was taken to the county jait 
and locked in a cell . Attorney Beau
mont announced tKat oh Monday 
would ask the judge to fix tail for his 
«Sent, pending an tpppeaLof the case.

. •' ■ " i' ‘ --

r a lease of th 
at a post at 
sslar District, 
irner,” thenee

le
Lo NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 10: Brooklyn 4. 
At Cincinnati—Clnclnati 1: Boston 8.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 4: Philadelphia 2 
Second Game—Pltsburg 6: Philadelphia 2 
At Chicago—Chicago 0: New York 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 5: St. Lonla 12 
At Washington—Washington 3; Cleve

land A
^ At Philadelphia—Chicago 1; Philadelphia 

At Boston—Boston 7: Detrola X.

President of Savin 
Found

STEAM DYE WORKS. ont the

ll Yates Street, Victoria.
I furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

and Gents’ garments and 
quai to new.

of steam 
ves-

,, , - were still gleaming
Royal salute was (fired at mid- 

thar";,,, "theVe1 fsro extinguished save 
r'l glitteringB°Ja yacht’ which remain-

CHINBSE FLOODS.

A Thousand Persons Reported Drowned 
—.Damage at Hongkong.

m
Goo,!»

twin eue
and -remove to the Const. To thls eml he 
will commence « cleoranee sale Monday 
morning. All good* have been marked to 
cost In order to- make a quick move.

^nrch lightsLE—At a bargain, one 12-horse 
Waterons traction engine, with 
narch separator, 36 in. cylinder, 
y. complete with belt ready fo
in first class order. Good a» 

rice $800. Apply Thos. Michell, 
Saanich, Young P.O., or 6 Erie

tuard against infectious diseases.

Prompt relief ln elefc Lmm* ME
■ . r.-v tt.v
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An Isle
ii

:I

Island 1 
Countries Ar 

Squat

Marcus

Excitement in J: 
Efforts of Unit 

Claim th<

Story of Discover 
• tion By Capt 

the Clair

According to advie 
Japan by the Shinano 
iderable excitement t 

test for Marcus islan 
h map in the far away 1 

Kasagi has 1

6

of-war 
the island to await the 
petition which has sal 
in the schooner Jntya 
Capt. Bosehill, the ch 
an(j for the Unite! 
claims the island, so 
States, and, although 
an international quest! 
which will cause strife 
nations, the possessioi 
likely to be a bone of 
claims that a Japanee 
i1SS8 and laid possess! 
Japan, .while the Unit 
a prior claim, for Cai 

there in 1889 and pll 
flag. There are about 
the island, who have be 
lecting birds’ eggs, fisl 
industries. The guano , 
much has been said, a 
the marines landed fi 
man-ol-war to guard 
unlikely that any step! 
take possession by Caj 
than to state his claim 
ordered, under protest, 
tion to be settled by 
mente.
, The story of the di 
eupancy of Marcus, isle 
17th century romance 
the doings of a Pacii 
strenuous age. The is 
southeast of Yokoham 
tance northeast of til 
miles west of Honolu 
Bosehill, who is a resi 
was cruising in a Paei 
when he landed at Ma 
vestigate its value as i 
(He anchored on the i 
the island, which wa 
proachable-123456 Eap- 
proachable spot. The.i 
ed, and there was no « 
ply. There was no sil 
ings, and Capt. Rosehil 
the first man to set fd 
It is five miles long, t] 
cause of the prevailing 
sibie for but five month 
the centre of the island^ 
admirably suited for p 
and finding the island 
unclaimed by any othl 
Rosehiil took possession 
the United States, but tl 
of the country not havij 
ed then, little notice d 
found millions of sea b] 
and fonnd considerable 

The top of a cocoand 
a flagstaff for “Old QU 
statement was prepare 
crew signed as witnesd 
a bottle, which was fas 
One of the crew and hi] 
on shore and given prq 
chickens, to last for a 1 
hut built for them. u| 
(Honolulu, Capt. Rosefl 
claim to the United Sfl 
'State. Secretary Blain] 
notifying Capt. Rosed 
first be shown that a 
claimed the island befd 
be allowed. Prom than 
hill encountered a eerie] 
the Washington jjfficialil 
his wife remained elel 
were then taken off thel 
mg vessel. They tool 
guano to Capt. Rosehil 
analyzed, and they wl 
valuable.

Last January Capt. 1 
Thos. Pitch and W. C. | 
merchants of Honoluld 
they wrote to Secreta] 
Marcus island. Secrel 
that if the trio would 1 
$50*000 they could tak< 
island. The trio did i 
the expedition which is 
the island shortly fron 
Julia E. Whalen—to I 
anese have claimed it 
session. -

NO MORE 'CAI
Elks Will Not Give™ 1 

port He red
Salt Lake, Utah, AuJ 

lodge of Elks today ad 
tion of the committed 
laws, absolutely prohiq 
of street carnivals un 
of the Elk lodges. Thl 
into effect until Janual

TO HELP STI
Welsh Miners Send I 

States Wo]
Wales, AuJ 

Wales Miners’ Federal 
resolution that the fd 
contribute $50,000 to 1
miners in the United
ground that they are <3 
ciples of international]

I N OO LOl

• -Government Send7~ffi 
Rebq

Panama, Aug. 14 —I 
®0*°ta says the nation) 
sent a strong army to|

te°veSate against td 
bemg <1 nie] 

tien Gonzales ValenJ 
mander-m-ehief of the]

ORINOCO <cl

Have No Advices of sj 
sels by Von

New York. Aug. 14| 
the Orinoco SteamshiJ 

V-.it was ssid that! 
sardine the forcible d 
■ts vessels by the Vd 
^^?t had been reooivq 
Jmch is United Stnl 
«cet of nine voxels. I 
ccpt on*\ fiv;ny: n
are under the Ven d 
operations of the cW 
T0 Venezuelan territfu 

service between Tn 
jj^yrar and other poil

o
EXTENDING Ol

Crow’s Nest < 
making the necessary 

ont coal at tw< 
tioal creek, about 01 
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from Fernie. I 
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INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.
English Players to Take Part in New

port Tournament,

Newport, R. ‘I.; Aug. 15.—The draw- 
„i for the National tennis tournament 

for next week were made today by Dr. 
James Dwight, president of the United 
States National Tennis association. 
There were 83 entries, the largest num
ber in the history of the tournament. 
R. P. Dougherty, H. L. Doherty and 
Joshua Pirn, the English players are 
among those on the list.

HON. COL. PRIOR
AT ROSSLAND

Signs of saying I would like to talk with him, value ot Washington's and the number of 
so I cannot .see how I ignored the mon. persons drawing benefits as wage earners 
I just wanted to tell you this to set In Oregon ^fisheries la 'but one-fourth that 
matters right. ' of Washington This showing le a complete

The government of which I am a tfnz^makes^bto11 
member is not either Liberal or Con- betler beth f orothe’Ta'borinz meooie^d8*!,1» 
servative, but, as you know, has both capitalists. It Insures better Sterna for 
Liberals and Conservatives in It. I money Invested, and gives a much longer 
therefore do not appeal to you as a season to labor. The long season tends to 
Conservative, and certainly not ak a shout the fisheries a permanent and
Liberal. I am here on a visit to learn ‘han an Itinerant and ir-
eomething; I am here to find out from e8b lbe caas 01 la*K>t- 
you gentlemen who are .present here 
tonight, and who are perfectly able to 
teach -me, what you think is the best 
thing for the government to do and 
what action they should take to put 
the mining industry on a Brm and pay
ing basis. I don’t know whether any 
action of any government can do that, 
but there is one thing we can do, WE 
CAN TRY. I ask you one and ail, I 
ask you gentlemen to speak and kindly 
give me what information you possibly 
can which will be of service to me in 
order that I may lay the facts of the 
case before my colleagues and see 
whether,- with the little ability I have 
in me, I can make out a case for you 
so that before long you will be able to 
say, “Well Prior’s visit did some good, 
anyway.” Whatever is done will have 
to be for the greatest benefit of the min
ing industry as a whole.

I thank you again, Mr. Mayor and 
gentlemen, for your great kindness to 
me in offering me this banquet and in 
giving your time here tonight. I can 
assure you all it will make a great im
pression on my memory, and I only 
hope yon will, have the same good im
pression of me that I have of you to
night. (Cheers.)

An ovation was tendered the .Minister 
of Mines on the conclusion of his ad
dress. The manner in which Colonel 
Prior delivered his remarks was devoid 
of diplomatic mannerisms, being, in fact', 
the expression of a business man to 
business
sentiment appealed strongly to the gath
ering and this substantially contributed 
to the warmth of the applause following 
his remarks.

call these things assets in connection with 
a loan having some forty years to ran. I 
can understand why It may be advisable 
to borrow money to make new trank hlzh- 
wnys, permanent bridges and public brnld- 
Ings that will last a lifetime, but I cannot 
see how any one can Justify the borrowing 

“0Iley to Pay for repairs or for the 
erection of temporary structures, it may 
be well to cast upon, posterity a part of 

burden of that which will benefit 
posterity, but it is poor finance, I submit 
to disregard the fact that each year brings 

quota of responsibilities and to 
anticipate possible revenue to meet ordin- 
arv current expenditure. If we cannot 

rtnougi‘ thto year by taxation and 
îr?™ “le other sources of revenue to meet 
riih* Y.<>a[ s ordinary expenditure, what 

,,Uive we î° suppose that next year we 
null-,. „B0 “J111.®0 and at the same time ™Thî ’iPhaiei*ortage In this year’s receipts? 
antw™5»te Policy of overdrafts, except In 
Th. ,K2£5 01 cn,rrent revenue, is wrong, 
lhe province ought to pay as it goes for ic services. 8If extraord- 
S“L exÇenfiturea are required, It may 

t0 borrow money to meet them- 
Is atiîï?0Je,ia,.dol|ar l8 borrowed the Leg( 
in advaPuhbc should be informed 

aayance what the money Is to be nsted
wUe^uJht ^ite^D^SS by ®verdraft or other- 
wise ought to he incurred except for work 
to he done and without the sanction In 
advance otf the Legislature. How to reach 
fhdCl\iPP^tlon that such a policytfeate1?^ in ‘this °letter. * ‘« be

Approves
Fuel OilF-

Of ActionA Business Man’s Speech to 
Business Men Which Was 

Appreciated.Prospecting With Good Outlook 
Is Being Conducted at 

North Vancouver.
Order In Council Passed 

garding Steamship Line to 
South Africa.

Headquarters Wants to 
Qualification of Militia in * 

Signalling.

HERBERT MAOKLIN. Re.Ladner, August 12.

The following report of Hon. Col. 
Prior’s speech at the complimentary 
banquet tendered him by the mining and 
business men of Rossland, appears in 
the Daily Miner of that city:
Mr. Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Gen

tlemen:
In looking at the Rossland iMnier 

this morning I noticed a very nice and 
kind little article in regard to myself, 
and one item stated that as soon as 
I came to Rossland, I should find the 
latch string hanging on the outside. 
Well, Mr. Mayor, I have found that to 
be the fact, for at noue of the places I 
have visited since I went into public 
life, has there been kinder treatment or 
more general comradeship shown me 
than I have experienced since lauding 
in Rossland this time. (Hear, hear.) I 
know, sir, this town is famed for its 
splendid banquets (hear, hear), and I 
know that the accounts of these ban
quets have been telegraphed to the ends 
of the world. I am only glad that it 
is my good, fortune to be present at 
one of them tonight.

The paper also said it wanted me to 
be frank and cordial, not diplomatic.
I don’t think I can assume or live up 
to the role of the diplomat, but, I think 
anybody who knows me, and those who 
do not know me will kindly look at my 
physiognomy, will say that I am pretty 
frank as a rule.

I come here, not to make any prom
ises that I cannot fulfill or that my col
leagues cannot fulfill, but come to be 
perfectly frank with you. If you will 
allow me to say so, I believe, not only 
from what I think myself, but what 
I have heard from men who are com
petent to judge, that there is a splen
did future for this beautiful mountain 
city of yours; a splendid future. Not 
only have you mountains filled to over
flowing with precious metals, but I am 
proud to say I see here tonight around 
this festive board, men who have made 
this their home, and whose ability, en
ergy, knowledge and determinatoin I 
am sure will place this city in the proud 
position of being, if not the largest, at 
least one of the largest cities in the 
province of British Columbia. I say 
that from my heart, gentlemen, because 
1 firmly believe i(.

Now, gentlemen, this is my first visit 
to Rossland since holding the position of 
Minister of Mines, a position, I can as
sure you, whatever you may think, I 
am very proud of. I saw noted in the 
Victoria Times newspaper, a paper 
which sees fit to oppose me politically, 
that the -Minister of mines was coming 
np to the Kootenay district, and that 

there had prepared a pretty hot 
time for him.

Now, I am of the opinion, Mr. Mayor, 
that it is my duty as a minister of the 
Crown, to travel the length and breadth 
of the province of which I have partly 
to. take charge. I don’t think anyone 
will -begrudge the few hundreds of dol
lars it requires for a minister to travel 
around the country and see what are 
the needs of the people and the districts 
m . which the people live, and I hope, 
if I am allowed to hold the position I 
now do, or other public positions, that 
this will not be by many times my -last 
visit to your Golden Oity. -Ï can assure 
you, Mr. .Mayor and gentlemen, that 
the membeys of the government are 
most anxious to do what is best for the 
welfare of the province, and’ I am sure 
I can speak specially for my own de
partment. .They are all very anxious to 
see the mining industry put on a proper 
and paying basis. We have to have re
venue, yon will admit that, but the 
members of the government wish to 
that that revenue is collected in a man
ner that will press in the lightest and 
best possible way on the men who have 
put their capital ip this country.

There is no donbt that the mining in
dustry is the principal industry; they 
may say what they like about the fish- 
ing industry and the millions of cases 
of salmon they get, the lumber industry, 
or any other industry; but when you 
come to compare them with the mining 
industry, it overshadows every other 
industry in the province. It is to the 
success of our British Columbia mines 
that we owe the ultimate welfare of 
this beautiful province of ours. If I am 
uot tedious—(no, no, go on) I will go 
to say that I have corns to this banquet 
for the purpose of talking business, talk
ing shop as it were, because it lies with 
you, gentlemen, tonight to 
go away from this city, filled up to the 
brim with truthful facts with regard to 
this industry.

I have heard some pessimists say 
thait the mining industry is about dead 
and that there is no hope for it. (No, 

But when we know the yield at
tributable to it we see that it is far from 
dead. (Hear, hear.; The production of 
the minerals in the year 1901 amounted 
to the very large sum of $20,086,000, 
qmte a respectable sum. They talk 
a“°ut the Klondike, but we see from

b£oks that [t only gave $18*- 
DDU,UOO. Have we not a real Klon-
dike in British Columbia ? Now, the in
crease for 1901 over 1900 was the re
spectable sum of nearly $4,000,000, or 
an increase of 23 per cent. I don’t 
think anybody can say that this is a 
smaU increase in the mineral output of 
British Columbia; the tonnage increased 
66 per. cent. In 1899 the value of the 

iu 1800 ^ was 
-‘ ' m 1901 I am glad to say it
was $4,621,000 from this district. The 
gold in (British Columbia as a whole in
creased 26 per cent.; silver increased 25 
per cent.; the output of copper increased 
lio per cent. Lead, as you all know, 
has been suffering under great disad
vantages, and we did not expect it to 
increase. The decrease was 25% per 

stMe of affairs for which I hope 
the Dominion government will find a
tection CUre by giving increased pro-

I was . Sown today at the Trail „„ 
or, and Mr. Aldridge kindly allowed 
to be shown over that plant.- 
astonished to find it was of such mag- 
nitude I was also gratified, as I know 
you all are, to find the new electric 
process for refining lead has turned out 
to be such a success. No doubt large 
?d*riions to this plaut will be made
ver5he»r»!?ir f?tnre' a3d this will tend 
im^ Ü7 to remedy the depressed 
condition of affairs so far as lead min. 
>ng is concerned.

I can assure you it will give my col
leagues and myself the greatest pleasure 
to endorse any resolutions your boards 
of trade may see fit tot forward to the 
Dominion government asking for the
question7 taP*ff changes as regards this

I might say, 
sure you agree

FRICTION ON THE FISHING GROUND.
Sir,—A considerable amount of trouble 

is likely to arise owing to tbe arbitrary 
actions of some of the coast and river can- 
neries In attempting to deny to Incoming 
and outgoing steamers the right to narl- 
®£te the -waters at any hour of the day or 
t“8ht. Recent arrivals at this port admit 
tnat It was almost impossible to get 
through the maze of nets at some parts In 
one or two cases, so much was the naviga
tion channel dbstructed that the captains 
had the alternative of lying to until morn
ing or else cutting their way through their 
usual course without considering the pres
ence of either nets or boats. Under differ
ent circumstances much sympathy might 
be felt for the fisherman who loses his nets 
but when a passenger boat comes along 
and finds no passageway, and when Its com
mander is told to clear out and seek pas
sage amon<r the rocks, he Is surely justlflel 
in asserting his right to what the law al
lows him. That is, one-third of the chan
nel, and In making his way along It, de
spite the threats of angry fishermen and 
still angrier cannerymen. The Department 
of (Marine and Fisheries has clearly stated 
in its order to boat and net owners that 
indiscriminate casting will not be allowed ; 
that one-third of the navigable channel 
must be left clear and no obstruction put 
in the way of any passing vessel. Other
wise, any damage done Is entirely at 
er’s own risk, and a steamship owner or 
captain cannot be held responsible for It. 
That, surely, Is clear enough, but the ac
tions of the fishermen are not at all in 
harmony with the law, and as things 
just now, If is beyond the power of any 
man to find one uncovered stretch of water 
either along the coast or in the Fraser 
river, and the result can be nothing else 
than dlsastrçus to the property that should 
be better looked after, for even If the fish
erman has erred, the canneryman Is not 
Ignorant of the law, and Instructions 
Should have been given their servants how 
to act when on the fishing ground. To Im
agine that an oversight was the cause of 
all the trouble wbuld make matters more 
easy of adjustment, but often results show 
clearly that no mistake has been careless
ly made and that the cannera have rele
gated unto themselves the right to control 
the waters wherever they have a mind to. 
Warnings have been sent to them that 
unless the nets were lifted, ships would 
cut through them, but no "attention was 
paid and when repeated warnings were 
treated In' the same way, different captains 
carried out their threat and cut through 
the nets and then the canners spçke. Re-* 
ports a yard long have come Into Victoria 
during the last few days, complaining of 
the action of some captains and threaten
ing due reprisals, and the same thing has 
happened In Vancouver, and In each case 
when examination was made it was found 
that the captains had acted well within 
their right, and necessity alone had com
pelled them to do as they have done. The 
whole trouble is regrettable, and surely 
could easily be avoided by a little attention 
to business. The average ship captain is 
not anxious to work havoc among another 
man’s property, but at the same time he 
has to defend his own interest tond when 
running a passenger steamer, especially, 
his principal duty Is to see that he gets 
in on scheduled time, instead of waiting 
until the morning should send the fisher
men home. This has happened too often 
already. One Instance might be mentioned 
•which took place some days ago. The tug 
Lome had a 1500 ton ship to take from 
here to Vancouver and left here at 7 p 
m, and under ordinary conditions, should 
have reached Vancouver at 4 o’clock 
next morning; instead. It had to wait out
side until the fishermen allowed passage, 
thus making it nearly 4 p. m. before It got 
in. The Seattle steamer from Vancouver 
is also one of the sufferers ; Indeed, so 

. Impossible did It find navigation that It 
had to cha 
hours, for
repeatedly to slow up to have Its wheel 
cut free from the nets entangling It. The 
same thing happened recently to the 0. P. 
N. steamer Tees, to such an extent that 
after creeping along at two knots an hour 
It had to be beached and cut free. These 
things all count money and are as expen
sive to the shipowner as to the fishermen, 
with this difference, that the fisherman is 
a wilful seaman, and the ship captain an 
offended Individual. An Interview with 
•Captain Gaudin, representing the Fisher
ies «Department, has elicited further In
formation regarding the Fisheries Act. It 
seems that no blame can be attached to 
a captain who runs through his usual chan
nel, even If he does not give warning to the 
men fishing, for it is part of the duties of 
the employers to Inform their men of the 
provision of the Fisheries Act, and also It 
Is part of the duty of the Inspector ap
pointed by the Department to see that they 
are not cast in the navigation channel to 
the obstruction of shipping, and that out
side of this, even, nets should not be al
lowed to overlap so that It becomes impos
sible for any vessel, fishing boat or steamer 
to avoid one net without running Into an
other. An attempt will certainly be made 
to stop the evil, and this will likely mean 
application by the Shipmasters’ Association 
to the Department at Ottawa, asking that 
the, law be enforced, and that inspectors 
are Instructed accordingly. Otherwise a 
strong assertion of right on the part of 
navigators will be made, despite threats of 
withdrawal of business from these com
panies, and that surely will if nothing else 
will compel the owners of the fishing fleets 
to understand that they are not lords para
mount of earth and sea. F.M.K.

; COMING- WEST.

(Distinguished Travelers by the Cana
dian Routes.

Fraser Salmon Pack Conditions 
• This Year Seem to Be 

Peculiar. Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 
Prince Tsia Chen, member of the Royal 
House of China, as envoy- of the Em
peror to the coronation of King Edward 
VII. passed through Winnipeg this morn
ing en route to Vancouver.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—Ma
dame Melba the famous Australian prima 
donna, passed through Montreal this 
morning eu route to Australia via Van
couver. She was accompanied by a 
companiou, a business manager and a 
maid. The party arrived from New 
York in a special cat and were at once 
transferred to the Imperial Limited and 
went West without delay.

Vancouver Assay Office Will 
Not [Be Moved to 

Dawson.
Important Work in Cheese Pres 

ervatlon Being Carried 
By Mr. Ruddick.

on

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 15.—Emil 

Gunther is interested! in a discovery of 
fuel nil; or rather unmistakable evidence 
of its presence iu North Vancouver, 
across the inlet from Vancouver City.
The land on ^hicb oil discovered has 
been secured and operations started in 
development.

Wm. H. Dillard has been arrested by 
the Vancouver police for systematic 
fraud in San Francisco. Dillard, who 
is a colored man, is chief clerk in the 
Chinese department at San Francisco, 
and is accused of issuing Chinese certifi
cates and signing the name of Collector 
Lynch to them.

A convention of the Lord’s Day Al
liance is called for August 29, to deter
mine what legislation is desired to 
pel observance of Sunday as a day of 
rest.

A prominent official of the B. C. Pack
ers’ association stated this morning that 
this year’s sockeye run was the most 
peculiar run on record. According to 
the nature of things Puget Sound 
should have the advantage as to the ex
tent of the pack in a small run. They 
were away in the lead in a big run last 
year, and they should be more in the 
lead this year, as when fish are running 
thin and straggling, the traps would 
have a great advantage over gill nets.
Instead of this the traps that caught a 
million and a half cases last year, and 
were prepared for that this year, caught 
but 250,000 cases of sockeyes the pres
ent season. The Fraser river thus had 
a big advantage, for while the Fraser 
river canners in the case of a small 
pack were under very much less expense 
than if the pack was large in the main
tenance of the fleet. Puget Sound would 
be under the same expense for their 
small catch as they were last year as 
far as maintenance of trajis is concern
ed. The Fraser river' had 
Sound in the extent of the pack, as they 
now had 270,000 cases up, and the sur
prising statement could safely be made 
that their fish under the circumstances 
had not cost them any more than the 
trapped fish cost the Puget Sound can- 
ners. Another peculiar feature of the 
run was the abrupt way it terminated.

"The run is considered over, and many 
of the fishermen desire to be paid off.
"This the canners cannot do as they are 
not absolutely certain What the pack 

1 will be until the end of the season.
Dr. Hanlan, who has practical control 

uf matters pertaining to the assay office 
here, stated in an interview when on his 
way through Vancouver, that the gov
ernment had no intention whatever of 
removing the assay office from Vancou
ver to Dawson. Very influential repre
sentations had been made from Ottawa 
to have the assay office established 
there, but this the government deemed 
impracticable. Dr. Hanlan would not 
■commit himself regarding the possibility 
of the rebate being again placed 
gold brought to Vancouver. It 
ferred from his remarks, however, that 
there would be no delay iu building the 
mint at Ottawa. The excuse given by 
friends of the government here regard
ing the government’! action, in not en
couraging the Vancouver office more, is 
that without a mint it does not pay 
them to handle the gold and sell it in 
Seattle, and all the gold they want is 
that brought in by miners mho are liable 
to-spend some of it in Canada, with the 
mint running a rebate could aud would 
be allowed on gold here. The manager 
of the assay office here states that the 
office is kept busy by gold brought in 
from many different sources.
. A well known mill man from Puget 
•Sound is. in Vancouver to size up the 
timber situation in the interest of a 

v syndicate of mill men who have engaged 
him for the purpose. He has engaged 
cruisers, and is already actively at work 
in making a general investigation of the 
Coast limits. He will subsequently have 
the situation of Vancouver Island and 
the interior investigated in the same 
way. ,

'Mr. Jos. Foebert is to erect a very 
handsome three story brick and stone 
•hotel on the southwest corner of Pen
der and Howe streets. It will contain 
50 rooms, and will be 52 by 120 feet.

The road race around the park, a dis
tance of about nine miles, on foot, open 
to members of the Duke of Connaught’s 
Own, was run yesterday by teams from 
C aud D companies, for a cup. C com
pany won the cup, which has become 
their property, having won it two vtais 
in succession. Corpl. Foster came in 
first, covering the distance in 52 min 
utes, aud winniug a gold medal. Ptes.
E. G. Boult, R. O. Boult and Warne 
won silver medals.

Vancouver has an annoying charity 
case on her hands. According to Mayo- 
Neelands, it was reported that a feeble 
old woman named Tapley was lying in 
"filth, poverty and disease in a shack near 
the very heart of the city. He •inlere.I 
her taken to the City hospital, and the 

" 'City hospital have shunted her off- 1o 
St. Paul's hospital, where the city would 
have to pay $15 a week for her. The 
'Mayor said he thought it was a ease of 
“getting rid of the old woman because 
she was troublesome.” The Mayor then 
ordered her back to the City hospital, 
where she was placed in the convales
cent ward. The (Mayor further referred- 
to the numerous complaints made of the 
City hospital, that there seemed to be 

head to the institution. Miss Clen- 
denning, the hospital matron, states that 
there was no room in the hospital for 
Mrs. Tapley, and this is why she was 
refused admission. J>r. MeGuigan, 
chairman of the health committee, stat
ed that there was no room for the old 
woman, except in the men’s ward, and 
rather than see her suffer he had in
structed that she be sent to St. Paul’s.
The occurrence has caused much public
ToïïnîÜtnJ11111 wil1 hkely lead to an in- The plans for the reformatory to be 
vestigation and reforms. ~-t built by 'the Provincial government near

Vancouver, tenders for which are being 
called,, show a very pleasing looking cot- 
tage building of two and a half stories, 

'Montreal, Ang. 15.—That the bicycle with a roomy basement: a"school house 
is fast passing away in Montreal is evi- and a large barn, for the hoys at the 
denced from the fact that so far this reformatory are to be taught farming 
year only 2,240 licenses have "been issued among other useful occupations. The 
compared with 7,973 in 1898; 7,550 in cottage is to he of brick, with stone 
1899; 4.443 in 1900 and 3,755 last (year, foundations, in fact the foundation of

*------------- o-------------- the main building has already been com-
Attractions for Today.—The tramway pleted by a separate contract. The first 

company will no doubt do a record busi- floor of the cottage is given over to 
ness this afternoon on their Oak Bay day rooms, office, library, kitchen, din
line, as the baseball match promises to ing rooms, bake house, wash and clean- 
be one of the best of the season, and the ing rooms, layatories. and parlor, and 
balloon ascension afterwards will un- the second floor to dormitories, of which 
donhtedly form a great attraction for the there will he two, a sick ward, hath 
juvenile portion of the community. Pro- rooms and bedrooms for the attendants, 
lessor Miller promises to add several The basement will be taken up almost 
daring feats during his perilous ride, and entirely with the heating apparatus, al- 
he can b» depended upon to keep his though there will also be store rooms 
word. The professor has been many there. The barns and school house are 
years engaged in his dangerous calling some distance from the main building, 
and is master of every trick in the trade, around which there is lots of room, aud 
so that unless the wind is blowing a which is within easy reach of the salt 
gale, those journeying to the Bay to se; water. In- fact it is an ideal situation 
lorn make his ascension will not be dis-1 for the institution. It will be ready 
appointed. *1 (or occupation In the spring. - .

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 15. 

meeting yesterday, the

CHARLES H. LUGBFN.
—At it ’"«Meet

the 
'"garj.

and SomAfrif.!, 
-count'd. The

THE PROVfNOIA'L LOAN.

London. The question Involved has noth- 
to do with the state of the money 

rornïdSh™1 wa? a matter which con- 
*?en who had agreed with the 

|“T„e™“c?t to pay 62 for the bonds. Be- 
ihLt “akIng the agreement they believed 
th®f saw an opportunity to realize a hand-
mTLî>r<?,t by t£î?wl5£ the loan on the market, at—say 100. That belief was not 
well grounded. They found that they had 
made an error, and that all colonial se- 
Mielhi«We a® dtPreseed and practically un- 
jajeable. A heavy loss stared them In the 

end in their extremity they approaeh- 
?.d, the government with a petition for re- 

h ïmif ®®ked to be discharged from 
ihe bablUty to take over the bonds. The 

the government was to have de- caned to entertain the (proposition The 
bargain had been made. The provlnce tad 
share1 £cedth0 submlt to an unconscionable 
necessities the underwriters, because the necessities of the -government were great 
tre expected from the flotation ofSure1!? n has been practically expended in advance Nearly $2.000,000 is owing the 
S??k- Seven hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars has been appropriated for
S th^HlH omri bria£f- ai»d the remainder 
rîn„ *731,000 is needed to meet the run-
fo?gnohM®nSes £f the government and pay 
matM ThWOrHS Provided for in the estimates- The sltnationn was, and is, ex-
bmktly»rernot' 11 ls an open secret that 
lessk tulte=not “amored of overdrafts un- 

iMrS twi secnr*ty is first class. In 1896 , • Davie was forced to call the House 
t°8®ther in (November for the purpose of
wWh 8n8htoan bi!i fj"om the proceeds of a big overdraft was extinguished.The situation then was not nearly so serl- 
5°^.,aa now. The province had several 
a?’11™ dollars less Indebtedness In 1896 
jhaa-t has In 1902. The revenue was less, 
sün the proviclal credit stood high in Lon- 
d°n- Its present status you have already
nine® 1thoUrei Bnt. a® I said at the begin- 
a a.J' Vtifie of our securities ls not 
TOW under discussion. The one great ab- 

qaeatlon the government must face 
sooner or later, and which yon. Mr. Bdl-
onrt reo1™?.! ®îadeLi 18 the unprecedented 

actl°a Of the government In releasing the underwriters at a time 
?hen the province ls In such desperate 
ro 8S'naL,®Lralt8 jhat Its only recourse ls
nrerfiLre*ckcm? tbS. 5ank for an increased 
P.y^ draft- The affalar ls so unbuslness- 
iike«,and .!ïy?gu a,r as to create a suspicion 
l? the public mind that the personnel of 

nnderwriters when disclosed will be 
found to be comprised of men verv close 
to the government.

When It was argued that the presence 
of the Premier in Londefn would have a 
good effect on the credit of the province, 
men who had in mind the failure of Mr.
Dnnsmnlr’s and Mr. Eberts’ mission to 
Ottawa eighteen months before shook their 
b5?ds la doubt, and when Mr. Eberts 
crossed the raging main to supplement 
the Influence of hie chief among the aris
tocratic money lenders of the world's 
money centre It was felt by many that 
?Jd ”as io®t; and It has so proved. With 
the Premier and his Attorney-General, not
Î2,-hî?®nti25.Aîîr- Tamer, In London, the 
public credit has declined, and the oppor
tunity to Obtain 82 for the bonds has been 
‘hrown away by the "generosity’ ’of the 

% Mlnl8t«r- acting under orders, no doubt, from the Premier.
te2?sM^ Joa Published an in-

had by ar Birmingham Pre™1! J*1: Dnnsmulr, in which the 
ar J®?erred to the credit of the prov- bv «ÜSÆ greatly improved, as C 

an„ acdemand for the new loan, 
rited glaJlnf statement be recon-
weeks ifact?, as„ developed two

J,aier” And if all the Premier’s A? wn!5hitemeilt8 and foreshadowings are 
îï?ho70rtil lssL a5 hIs opinion on finance, 
jkjjt.sood to tie province can possibly 
flow from his visit to London ?
AA-Si. ÎPty °f tile government was 

tile speculators to their agree
ment. The terms should have been Inslst- 
nsthS^* * Business is business.” Sym- 

y 18 on£ tiie question In trade. If
^ IN VENEZUELA. ,
mon from Mr. Turner, to be paid for on ^ , -----
tïïï whrr would tim sellers have released •G^eral Monagas Says Foreigners Will 
the -buyers from their bond because thei0*11?6 r#w5,Ie en route had declined Be Safe.
would UhoId The huy^r^to^theS pu^cha^es! . Williamstadt, Aug. 15.-A correspon- 
how much more is it necessary that specn- of the Associated Press has had
ter2£t= ,b?nds, where the in- au interview with General Cruz Moo
ingihoSd he onnJiïÀ*1?* far reach- agas, of the Venezuelan revolutionists at 
engagements!0 compeHed to adhere to their Barcelona in which General Monagas

said that foreigners might be sure no 
coercion would be applied to them. Ac
cording to General Monagas, the revo
lutionists have divided their forces into 
25 sections, each containing from 1,000 
men upwards. One division of eight 
thousand men, commanded by General 
Matos and General Domingo Monagas, 
is at Orituce, awaiting au attack by 
'President Castro, who is in San Oasi- 
miro. General Monagas added that the 
revolutionists telegraph lines attached to 
many points enabling them to keep them
selves better informed than the govern
ment. He claimed that Ciudad Bolivar, 
and two-thirds of the county were still 
in possession of the revolutionists.

Caracas, Ven., Aug. 15.—The report 
bf the capture of Puerto Cabello by the 
revolutionists is untrue.

-------------o-------------
CITY HANDED OVER.

'Chinese Now in Full Possession ot 
Tien-Tsin.

Tien-Tsin, Aug. 15.—The turning over 
of the government of the city of Tien* 
Tsin to the Chinese authorities was cele
brated today with considerable 
mony.

Canadian ministers in England 
ing the establishment 
line between Canada5. 0. E. Grand 

Lodge Election

of

was approved by order-in 
subsidy of $150,000 was also
but the action will yet ha, 
tied by parliament.

All officers

approved,
' to 1 rati- .'l

commanding units °i theSupreme Grand Officers For 
the Dominion Chosen at 

Winnipeg

militia will forward not later t!,.„ :™ 
gqst 30, through the usual channel " 
return showing the qualiticatio ' 3
cers, non-commissioned officers „
of their respective corps in Ha- hZ 
graph and lamp signalling.

A work of importance to the 
industry is being carried

are" men. As such the minister’s
a of oa-

I

Warm Weather in West Looks 
Favorable For the Wheat 

Crop.

O-
X com- aeese

out Ul thy 20V-
eminent central cheese eurin- 
ehief of6 the^dïry0 division

with a thin impervious coatin- tw 
improves the appearance, reduces”»!-m? 
age, and effectually prevents the k" 
of mould, or staining of the 
cheese. Mr. Ri)5tiick has been etnen 
mentiug for some time, and while K 
hardly expected that the cheese facb rU 
with ordinary curing rooms cai, S 
this method, after the trials bv the 
ernment officers a full renoit nf A work will be published foXthe 
of those interested in the industry. “

A SLAUGHTER MARKET.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

FISH TRAPS.
Sir,—-At a time when the Klondike boom 

was in progress, and the wholesale mer
chants of this province were catering on 
a large scale to the wants, of the people 
of that district, good times prevailed, and 
the various -commercial industries prosper
ed. Today this trade has been diverted In
to United States channels, and after the 
lapse of a few dull seasons on the part of 
B. C. shippers, it now becomes necessary 
for the Dominion government to appoint 
a commissioner to meet the people of the 
province and enquire Into the reason why 
the (business men of the Sound cities should 
prove such successful competitors for the 
trade of the Yukon. At this present junc
ture the fishery question, a matter of more 
paramount Importance than the Yukon 
trade, Is threatening the commerlcal and 
Industrial interests of the province, and 
the matter of allowing fish traps to be 
erected In British Colombia waters, Is 
hound to receive the consideration It de
serves at the hands of the Dominion gov
ernment. The trade of the Yukon, control
led by Puget Sound merchants, and the 
Fraser river salmon, corralled; by the Pa
get Sound capitalists, seems to an outsid
er too ridiculous to be realized, and royal 
and other commissions will be the order of 
the day until the government has grasped 
the true significance of that well known 
ssy'ag» “never put off doing tomorrow 
what can be done today.” It Is a well 
known and established fact that the salmon 
after running along and leaving the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island on their way 
to the Fraser river spawning grounds, head 
for American waters and follow a course 
along the San Juan Island shores, where 
the majority of them are Intercepted by the 
numerous traps erected at that place, and 
after dodging the purse seines and gill 
nets Of unlimited length, the remainder 
are allowed to proceed again to Canadian 
waters, across the Gulf to the Fraser river, 
where the gill net fishermen are awaiting 

wInter’ at great expense, over 15,000,000 young sockeye were hatched and 
liberated from the Bon Accord hatchery, 
above Westminster, and for what purpose?
To be caught later In the American traps.
No «wonder a deputation of cannerymen 
and trap owners from the Sound, with be- 
coinlng modesty, approached the Canadian 
officials, asking that they might be allow
ed to contribute their share towards the 
expensfcxrf maintaining our hatcheries, and 
Mr Drfbdale, president of the A. P. Asso
ciation, when cruising around In bis launch 
in search of the salmon, intercepted and 
proughed through schools of sockeye for a 
distance of 20 miles on their way to the 
San Juan shores. Surely he must have 
laughed in his balloon sleeves at the docil
ity of the Dominion government In allow
ing snch a state of affairs to exist. With 
the exception of the year 1896 the Pugfet 
Sound salmon pack has always been in 
excess of the 'Fraser river pack, and last 
year whilst the pack on the Fraser amount
ed to 920.000 cases, the pack on the Sound 
amounted to 1,360,000 cases. The pack of 
1901 on the Fraser was not comprised 
tlrely of salmon caught in the river, c._ __ 
cording to the report issued by the collect
or of customs at Friday Harbor, San Juan 
county, over 250,000 salmon, at the Invoice 
-price of 8 cents, were exported from that 
port alone to Fraser river points, between 
the 27th of July and the 3rd August, not 
to mention the quantity of salmon exported 
during the preceding two weeks, and from 
other parts of the State, when there were 
no fish In the .Fraser. Thus it will be seen 
that the Fraser river -pack of last year 
comprised a large percentage of fish pur
chased from United States sources. The 
collector of customs at Friday Harbor, In Sir: In, a letter published In the Times 
his report for 1902, says “there have been a during the last session of the Legislature 
large number of entranced and clearances I expressed the opinion that there were 
at the custom house here during the past two things which ought Immediately to 
10 days, and mahy at Boche Harbor, most receive the attention of the people of 
of the vessels returning from and going to British 'Columbia to the exclusion of ev- 
Fraser river points,, coming In ballast and erythin-g else. One of these was the res- 
returninig with salmon, mostly purchased toration of the principles of responsible 
from the purse seines fishing near Richard- government, the other the establishment 
son,” all of which clearly indicates that the of the equilibrium between income and 
capitalists of this province are assisting In expenditure. The wlthdrawali of the pro- 
building up. the various Industries operating vlncial loan, after it has 'been underwrit- 
on Puget Sound, money that should be ex- ten in London emphasizes the Importance 
pended in this province in establishing our °f the latter proposition. The general un- 
own industries. To date, some of the Fras- derstandlng of the public Is that the pro- 
er river canneries have not succeeded in vjneial account at the bank is overdrawn 
packing over 4,000 eases of salmon, and In to the amount of $2,000,000. Whether 
many instances 3,000 cases ls the reported this is ekact is immaterial; a few hundreds 
pack, whilst on Monday, the 3rd Inst., the °f thousand dollars one way or the other 
salmon pack of the P. A. Fl Co., a Puget "wtmld not affect the principles involved. 
Sound, syndicate of packers, amounted The fact is Indisputable that during a per- 
to 105,000 cases, of which 60,000 were pack- iod of unusual prosperity throughout the 
ed at Fairhnven and 45,000 at Blaine. The Dominion, when the revenues of Canada 
question may fairly be argued, why not an<* all the other provinces are buoyant, 
permit trap fishing and purse and drag British Columbia, the richest province 
seining on the West. Coast of (Vancouver naturally of them all, has gone behind a 
Island, and In waters south of the 40th very large sum of money on account of 
parallel? where fish may be caught before current expenditure and finds itself un- 
they enter American waters on their way able to borrow the amount In the money 
to the -San Juan Island shores? In the tak- market upon terms that can 
ing of evidence at the sittings of the sal- ®d by the Finance Minister. Therefore, It 
mon commission held in February last, seems conclusive that the treasury must 
ample proof was forthcoming that trap fish- arrange so as to add to Its overdraft, for 
ing In B. C. waters was an absolute neces- there are certain expenditures to be met 
sit y in order that the canners on this side for which no provision has been made out 
may successfully compete with the Puget of reyenne.

tove been operating In It would be easy to use this fact as the 
the past with traps on a large «cale, and basis of an attack upon the government, 
yho are now proving, and have proved, but I tfitak the wiser course Is to attempt 
formidable competitors In the foreign and an honèSUdiagnosis of the disease of which 
h°“® markets. Many of the fishermen at this unsatisfactory financial condition is 
those sittings contended that by the intro- one of the outward and visible Indications.. 
ia£}?L,0l,traps- mod,® , «^ihood Tbe present provincial government Is no
would be dispensed with, and their services doubt in part responsible, end so hre the 
aa gl Une tiers, would no longer be required, present provincial opposition, and so, Mr. 
li I(!iu’d not be surmised thet by tbe intro- Editor, are you and I and every one else 
dation of trapflsblng and pnrse-selnlng on who has in any way neglected or afflrma- 
ihe *°ut.h shore of V ancouver Island, giltively countenanced the happy-go-lucky polf- 
netting would be dispensed with In the ties, which have characterized the admin- 
*’.ras®r, river. On the contrary, the fish, istration of British Columhiais affaira, and 
after leaving the salmon banks at San have imposed upon the people a very cost- 

d en*r&>.a ly civil service, an extravagant method ofpassage among thfe Gulf Islands on their conducting public works and a practice of 
to the Fraser river, and the samo over-expending that will be exceedingly 

amount of labor would be required as hero- difficult to curtail. Very little consldera- 
tofore in making the catches by çilT-ne*. tion is given by the press or the Leglsla-
By the erection of traps on the smith shore ture to the Public Accounts, but if any one
of Vancouver Island, some of the fish wonl<l will take the trouble to examine them, he 
be intercepted before they reach the Ame®-- will be amazed at the smallness of tne 
loantraps, a large amount of capital would proportion of the public revenue, outside
be furthe£ invested, new canneries would of the grant for education, that ls
be erected at convenient points, employ- pended for purposes which contribute to 
ment of additional labor would follow and the comfort of the people or advance the 
the salmon pack *eacb year would be large- welfare of the community. I shall not 
j£^în,<lrtased^ say î^ti*111* the varions occupy space to go Into details upon this 

that would benefit by such an point, but will content myself with ask- 
extended enterprise. A Tate census bulle- Ing each reader to decide for himself what 
tin showing the comparative °f the the government of this province is doing,
fishing Industry in Oregon and Washington, so far as his knowledge extends, to make 
Ei A:* for the fro™ to 1900, the conditions of life easy, to promote themight be read with Interest by those op- development of industries or contribute to 
posed to fishing by traps. In 1900 Washing- the prosperity of those already 
ton had 36 salmon canneries: Oregon had ence. I repeat that this Is not to be un- 
fw Orison Is anti-trap, white Washington derstood as a criticism upon the present 

a trap-fishing State^TThe capital invest- government in particular, but only upon 
ed in Washington Ifi 1900 was $2,222.726: In the system that we have all more or less 
Oregon, where there were less canneries, contributed directly or indirectly to estab- 
the investment totalled $2.668.642. There lishing.
were 2.190 wage earners In Washington to My object in writing thl» letter ls to 
only 636 In Oregon. The Washington pro- assist, if I can. In concentrating public 
duct was worth $4.831.038. that of Oregon attention upon the financial condition of 
for the same year was worth $1.788.800. the province, in the hope that a resolute 
-Commenting on these figures the Whatcom efforts will be made to make receipts and 
Reveille says: “To the man who has made expenditures upon current account balance 
little or no study of fishing, this does not I remember hearing Col. Baker defend the 
mean much. To explain: Oro-gnn, has one- system of borrowing money for public hn- 
thlrd less canneries than Washington, or provements by pointing out what had been 
to make It plainer, the actual canning os- done xyith the money so borrowed He 
paclty of Oregon ls 66 per cent of Wash- Included In the “assets” repairs to roads. 
Ington: Oregon, however, has more money wooden school houses and court houses In 
Invested In the business than the State of new districts and wooden «bridges It 
Washington. Her product ls one-third the seemed to me at the time be idle to

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—John Aldridge, 
of Toronto, who has always takeir a 
deep interest in the welfare of the Sons 
of England, was elected Supreme Grand 
President of the society at its session 
today, the choice as shown by the vote 
was a most popular one.

Mr. Tattersoll, of Montreal, was the 
unanimous choice of the Grand Lodge 
for Supreme Vice-President. (Montreal 
was selected by a vote of a large ma
jority as the hext placé of meeting. The 
rivals for the gathering were Toronto, 
Sarnia aud Vancouver. The complete 
list of officers is as follows;

Supreme grand president, John Ald
ridge, Toronto; supreme grand vice- 
president A. Tattersoll, Montreal; secre
tary, John W. darter, Toronto; trea
surer, Ben. Hinchliffe, Toronto; past 
supreme president, Mayor Fred. Cook, 
Ottawa; supreme auditors, G. C. Coy 
and W. Baker, Toronto; trustees, T. J. 
Davis, Toronto; Aid. W. R. Stroud, Ot
tawa; A. E. Miller, Aylmer.

These officers were installed this even-

gruwth 
turiace of

gov-

if

(Massey Harris Company Thinks Trust 
Menace to Canadians.

Toronto, Aug. 15.—-Hon. Lr™
Jones, general manager o£ the Masser 
Hams company, fears that Canada 
tie made the slaughtering market for 
implements of the big United States 
trust, just seeking incorporation with „ 
capital of $120,000,000, unless tie Dtî 
mrnion government comes to the relief 
He thinks the trust would be inclined 
to put products on Canadian market for 
a while at less than cost, in order to 
capture the market.

CANADIAN PROTECTION.

Mr. Tarte Strongly in Favor of Canadi 
iFor Canadians.

Halifax, Aug. 15.—At a banquet in 
honor of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
association last night, Hod. J. I. Tarte, 
minister of public works, was the prin
cipal speaker. He dwelt at length on 
the transportation question, and declared 
Canada mast exert herself in order to 
capture and hold the trade of the upper 
lakes. Regarding the ffiSt Atlantic line 
ports- he said. Quebec was the summer 
port apd Halifax the winter port; that 
neither Montreal n»r St. John could be 
ports for the fast passenger traffic. 
Canada, he declared, must be united for 
cheap,transportati(m, and a strong Cana
dian tariff. Our markets, said Mr.

no longer be slaughtered by 
United States agricultural implement 
makers and our carrying trade must not 
to done in United States bottoms, and 
trough United -States channels.

The members of the association were 
•to have gone to Sydney this morning, 
but the strike of the I. C. R fem
ployees prevented them.

men

I
also led the

’J

ing.
Fine weather, with favorable tempera

ture is reported from all points along 
the C. P. R. lines in Western Canada. 
The tise in the thermometer has dis
pelled any fears of frost for at least a 
while. Hot weather is general.

Thomas Seaborn, who was struck last 
Monday by a trolley car, died today at 
the general hospital.

I "

ngre Its sailing, time nearly four 
udder Its usual time bill It had

-o-

CONTINGENT
HAS SAILED see

on the 
was in- Canadian Soldiers Who Were at 

Coronation Start For 
Home.

"

r;

*

London, Aug. 15.—The Canadian con
tingent sailed for Canada on the steamer 
Corinthian yesterday.

'So far £30,000 has been received in 
contributions to the Victoria memorial, 
London.

The British portion of the estate of the 
late Hon. R. R. Dobell, of Quebec, has 
been probated at £3,325.

Lord iStrathcona, Canadian (High Com
missioner, laid the memorial stone of 
the United Free church at Forres on 
Wednesday. He completes the edifice 
with a gift of £2,600.

'

on en-
-o-

see that I

—o- provin’chal finances.
KETTLE VALLEY LINES.

SCRUTATOR. 
THAT VOTERS’ LEAGUE.

ed thA has 80 far attendît ÏÎÎ rtK of the League ls gratifying 
MD^iflroen??er8 a?d t0„ all citizens who 
fPtoeclate Its work and understand Its 

That there are many who do 
ft?*1* ejitont from the amusing suspicions 

d4.Jent In Questions and remarks re- 
gardlng the organization and its members. 
mgSg?Me®”=a?n^ahadatffie

vire™e8t tiïe minds of the most sceptical. 
t ^e7^r,’ for tho benefit of the uninitiated I would impress upon them that the Voters’ 
-Ueague offers to every voter, male or 
male, an equal opportunity, withoat fear 
or favor, of uniting their Intelligence and 
energy on the matters pertaining to the 
prosperity and* well being of our city and 
province, and through properly organized 
means bringing their united influence and 
action to bear upon all matters affecting 
the general welfare. Those who through 
their unwarranted suspicions or apathy 
stand aloof from a share in such efforts 
aÜf’ their inaction discouraging enter
prises, and encouraging the continuance of 
those conditions that have been and are, 

•?v0, a menace to oar province. We have 
the right to demand that all offices, govern
ment and municipal, shall be filled by 
practical, competent persons, and that they 
carry out the duties* of their office with 
the same energy and despatch given to 
Private ènterprlse. That systematic efforts 
shall be made by the different departments 
to open up and encourage the Immediate 
development of our great natural resources, 
and above all that oar representatives shall 
transact the business of the province 
promptly and to the best Interests of the 

en®yre this we must have men forgetful of self and self-interest, conscious 
of the sacred trust resting on them. In 
onr last meeting our worthy postmaster hit 
the nail on the head when he said that the 
fault lay with the people; that If they dis
played no Interest or energy In matters 
effecting their welfare, how could they ex
pect their representatives to do otherwise. 
The power Is in our hands (if we combine 
our efforts), to not only demand these 
clings, but to compel them, so let ns wake 
np and puli together and the results will 
surprise us. I have continually urged that 
meetings he begun promptly at the time set. 
There is no hope for a city whose people 
are not prompt to an engagement The 
^League has undertaken to break up this 
most lamentable condition and henceforth 
Its meetings will begin at 8 p. m. prompt 
Hoping that others will follow suit.

A. J. MOBLEY.
, Secretary Voters’ League. August 15th, 1902.

. Track .Laying to the Various Mines in 
Republic.

o

Sir,—The
Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 15.-H. A. 

Dnrkee, roadmaster of the Kettle Valley 
lines reports rapid progress in track 
laying to the various mines at Republic. 
'Spurs have .been laid to the San Poll, 
a distancé of 1% miles to the Black 
Tail, a distance of half a mile. Rails 
have been practically laid to the Lone 
Pine, and the spur to the Quilp will be 
completed soon as additional steel ar- 
rives. A spur will be built for the 
Zella. M., but the ore will have to be 
hauled five miles fe-over a wagon road 
that has just beeu finished. The work of 
building the depot at Republic was be
gun today. The Howe truss for the 
bridge at Nelsou, Wash., is being placed 
in position. Next week à similar im
provement at tile Curlew bridge will be 
undertaken. Ore shipments to Grand 
Forks will not be started until the 
Granby smelter blows in.

H? :

be entertain-

LONG HOURS.

Men on Intercolonial Ferry Work 
Double Time.

'Sydney, N. S., Ang. 15.—About a hun
dred men employed on the Intercolonial 
railway ferry steamer Scotia, plying 
across the Straits of Canso, are on strike 
as a result of inability to adjust a long
standing grievance of hours. The men 
demanded a 12-hour day, hut claim noth
ing uas been done, and are obliged 
to work between 16 and 18 hours

--------------o----- ,-------
PROVINCIAL REFORMATORY.

Buildings For Erection of Which Ten
ders Are Being Called..

r «melt-
mo

I wasc. .
MASTER PLUMBERS.

Next Annual Meeting to Be iw«i ® 
Montreal.

Halifax,'N. 'S., Aug. 15.—The Master 
Plumbers’ association of Canada yester
day decided to hold the next ^leetina-at 
Montreal. Mr. H. Mahoney, Guelph 
Ont., was elected vice-president to rep
resent British Columbia.

1

no

now 
a day.

FUNNY FRANCE.

Toronto, Aug. 15.—The Evening Tele
gram cable says: Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
visit to the Island of Jersey was marked 
by an enthusiastic Welcome. Various 
attacks are made upon the Premier by 
a Paris newspaper, the Patrie. wh:cu 
calls him a renegade. 'He is more Eng
lish than Pitt, says the Patrie. 11,ore 
Imperialistic than (Chamberlain: oW^8 
his success to the clever way in wh:efl 
'he panders to British vanity by yauntins 
his French origin while proclaim.:i- 'aim* 
self Briton and Imperialist.

'
>-
I gentlemen, that I am 

. - with me that it is a 
matter of great congratulation that the 
coal strike at Fernie has been brought 
to an end, because that strike was very 
far-reaching in its effects, not only to 
the coal miners and those mines, but 
to every mifie and smelter in British 
Columbia. Now that it is happily over 
there is nd doubt but that you will 
have an nnlimited supply of coke 
more to carry on your mining and 
smelting. One word I would like to be 
allowed to say. and that is concerning 
J “ttle item appearing in the Nelson 
News in giving an account of that 
strike. It said that when I went to 
Ferme I went and-saw the company, 
but totally Ignored the men. Now. I 
am not standing here to make political 
capital with the men or the companies, 
but I have the right to correct an un
truth. When I went to Fernie I knew 
it was my dntv to endeavor to bring 
both sides together and effect some set
tlement wherebv this conflict would end. 
As soon as I landed in Fernie I tried 
t" see Mr. Dan Mackenzie, the secretary 
of fh« Miners’ union, and Dr. Higgins 
kindly took a message to him from me

s>
BIOYGLE DECLINE. ex-

I-,

I

once

THE FAIR ESTATE.in ezlst- NEWS OF MOUNT SICKER.

There is a scarcity of dwelling houses 
at Mount Sicker. Several families are 
desirous of establishing themselves 
there, but canuot find accommodation.

Work on the Copper Ganyon tunnel 
is being pushed. The working force 
dow consists of 17 miners who are 
working continuously in eight hour 
shifts.

The government road gang is at work 
on the wagon road between the Ren
dra and Copper Canyon and the bridge 
over the Chemaiuus river near the tun
nel is being strengthened and widen 
to render it available for the passage 
heavy machinery.

Safi Francisco, Aug. 15.—The 
death of Chas. Fair aud his wife in tr‘e 
automobile accident, in France ye5tef 
day, makes a great loss to San 1 Ja“‘ 
cisco. Just before his departure in Ma.- 
Mr. Fair had practically plannee ro 
$5.000,000 worth of improvements to tn 
Fair property in this city It 
intention on his return from Europe 
sign contracts for the work in conte 
plation. The matter of disposit.cn 
the estates of the dead millionaire 
his wife, has given rise to some "u , 

-s speculation as fo. what will become 
of'/CM’rieh -Fair's portion of his fa^er» 

I immense holdings.
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to hit h,ft-briro «0 a* 
his right eye, west and sprawled in his 
place, opening his little satchel of para
phernalia. Weird and wonderful specta
cles glared at you all along the range— 
sometimes with most complicated-look
ing apertures over the right eye. A 
young man in immaculate flannels and a 
panama strolled inside the ropes, and in 
the next moment he had Become a 
marksman, with hlack spectacles on, and 
his hat looked already less respectable. 
Prone figures heaved up and showed 
strange patches of leather on their el
bows and shoulders. The only tidy peo
ple there were a knot of Canadians, a 
few New Zealanders and Australians, 
and the range officers telephoning occa
sionally to the butts to verify a score. 
One wondered what the man at the 
other end heard amid the incessant 
crackle of the rifles.

‘'No, it’s not what you call training,” 
The Manchester Guardian gaves the ?aid the veteran, harking back. “It’s 

following interesting pen picture of Bis- snooting much and shooting often
ley during the annual rifle meeting: that makes, these men, I think. The

Bisley is a carnival of hats. Before camp? Oh, well! It’s the way some men 
you have been five minutes in the camp hke to take their holiday, you know. No 
you seem to have seen every variety of drill, all the fun of camping out, with 
masculine headgear in every stage of its the canteen if you’re bored with your 
existence. They are mostly, one might own cooking, and nothing to do but 
add, in -the considerably later stages, shoot, or lounge about and see other 
The trim peaked white cap with a white people shooting. It’s jolly enough when 
tlap behind still survives |n force, aud the weather’s decent. But lots of these 
it is the tidiest thing there, but modern men only come down for a day for some 
ways have turned its color fairly often particular competition. Then many of 
to khaki. And that color is spread the volunteeu regiments have their pa- 
about on many slouch hats, some clean vil ions, and they’re jolly places to give 
And neat, especially on the heads of col- people tea, you Traow-^fldwers and ver- 
oniale, bnt more often decrepit as to the andahs, and so on. The Canadians have 
brim and flamboyant afe to ventilation S°t as far as magpies and inners, and 
holes. Grey felt is largely worn, very then a Canadian, who varied inners and 
comfortable looking—a term which may bull seyes. with shots went off after very 
be taken to cover much indecision of out- brief aiming. “Shoots like a man in a 
line and drooping collapse. White linen said the veteran. Targets bob-
hats seem to be generally a stage or two bed up aud down, and the rattle of the 
further towards sheer comfort as dis- «ring line pursued one out into the camp, 
tinct (very much distinct) from appear- with its white masses of tents etreten- 
ances. There are one or two straw hats in8 away from the pavilions, pursued one 
here and there, a Homburg very rarely, even above the «noise of the train, and 
a tweed cap fairly often. And Bisley is at the mainline station one could still 
the one place where .the Panama hat bear the shots away yonder 
does not flourish. The hats go over all sandy, heathery ground, 
kinds of costumes—dusty tweeds, stain
ed «khaki, a Norfolk jacket topping the 
stripe of military trousers, brown holx 
land carried jauntily above tartan trews, 
a few specks of scarlet. It must be the 
most free-and-easy camp on earth, and 
it is quite frank about it. The most 
Shocking old felt will be at the little 
station to meet frocks and frills from 
London, aud will brazenly escort them 
up to where the band plays; and today 
members of the N. R A. who do not 
happen to be shooting lounge in the deep 
verandah of their pavilion.

Along the dusty roads by the big 
teen and the post office men in twos and 
threes carrying rifles and swinging 
satchels and field-glasses by long straps, 
turn across the trampled grass to where 
the numbers of the butts show up be
tween the trees beyond a line of tents.
But the bigger stream—a wild chaos of 
those amazing hats—is going down the 
street of shop-tents, rifie-makers’, ocu
lists’, gunshops with the inscriptions 
“pull-offs eased,” “dead-black for sights.” 
and other scraps of Bisley’s own particu
lar language. Through a gap in the 
hedge the stream of headgea.r turns, with 
its handfuls of little bags and parapher
nalia and its rifle carried at every con
ceivable angle. From the hill bursts a 
furious crackle of musketry, for the af
ternoon gunfire has just gone. But down 
at the 600 yards of the St. George’s the 
second-stage men are only just begin
ning to spread out along the scorched, 
trampled, low^shelf of ground that 
along for half a mile facing clear 
to the targets. The pennons on the 
double row of flagstaffs down the range 
stood right out in the wind, but the com
ments of the gathering crowds of rifle
men along the rope behind the firing- 
hne expressed the light as “good enough” 
under the heavy, flattened clouds that 
swept up from over the wooded hills and 
the far dim line of downs to the south
west. Dropping shots were swelling oc
casionally to a regular fusilade—hard 
cracks close by and more like dull thuds 
at the further end.

A veteran of the N. R. A. meeting 
swung himself up from the dry grass as 
the rattle grew louder, to continue his 
friendly gossip in the intervals ofsearch- 
mg down the lines for a likely winner.
. . he said, “I should not say men The said association, on or about the 
tiain much for this sort of thing. They 18th day of (September, 1899* obtained 

Someutheir 8mokinS’ Per- from J. D. Graham, then gold commis- 
80 easy ,on sioner, a grant of 2,000 inches of water drinks. But y#u see if a man smokes out of Bine creek for the said ' ’ 

or drinks very much at any time he’d purposes.
hardly be a taarksman.” Practice shots The said association constructed a 
were over, and the scorer for nearly ditch for the use of the saMmim.rdiA
£ ongMs htfte botTaf the twotr August™ l^* ^ “ °f

«oîWeJoWiSurÆ C»«LriDSt ^ 

?|%°rîa«r,f süssanr ee k
shots, sometimes almost with a volley, 3. A receiver and manager 
and the veteran s eye as we walked along And against the defendants» a*
SSJSSSftÆ, SÜT8S5 or’four Jf®?

ting’em on-toe’mid ®e chan th™re ’’ A' SaM ditfh’ after allowing the said com- 
Norfolk jacket uSder a whiLlinen hat fuH, j?U payments Properly made by was cudihnga rifleetoek, and^eemed^al- tgh„e™rn,"re^PalrS or fo- rental due t0 the

STATED at HOME. EEiil fcHlESSICt thefimoG oTZ ditch “/’ex-

And Family (Ra.ngeiTtbe Country Hun. ME

ln* Him- up in its place, and the scorer platidly » t0 take water from
Chatham, N. J„ lu'g. H.-^Wilbe,force mat’s ro^wMle^e^ran fot extiteï From a tat^ni perusal of the judg- 

the young •divinity student who The two other men at this target fired! r??,nt’ dïh.lch is published in full in the 
WmPPnra fr0Am the home ol his father, and the middle man cuddled up again! Atlm ClaiS?i A“ apparent that the wat- 
Wm. Ogden, August 4, audi for whom “Waiting too long,” muttered the vet- er j06® with the ground, but the actual 
a persistent search has been made ever eran; “he’ll lose it.” And the next min- ownership of the ditch is vested in the 
since, was found today in the loft of his ute he could add “Told von so ” for no crown and capntit be claimed as individ- father’sfoarn in the hay, reading a book came the signal for a Sarnie “and,ual poverty. The subsequent addition 

mouths ago the veteran* went off in disgust? But hé' to *he decision allows the right to take 
S^^Mmont Theological; Seminary, was in time a little further down to see ^at” ^.°™ the ,d!tcl? to any

.health having l*<‘omer impaired, by a sprawling figure in knickerbockers and ulhers ef the original 80 besides the 
father fSund .toda? h® toldi his a terrible hat finish a complete run of /t_tke ?ame P^*ze>

beafi in .the barn ever bull’s-eyes and pick himself up to a ?er. sluice-head, per day. Thus, the 
kls disappearance, and that he had faint hand-clapping from the ropes. dltek 18 Practically in the same position 

to hl hn^ w tafned D^tIy visits “Came up with 32 from the 600,” said control of Ae
,.Fe aPPeared to be in good someone, and the men with rifles were Co-operative association; the Atlin-Wii- 

E'*1 health, but his mind is still busy over calculations of his chances. ]ow Creek company, owning the greater 
effected. . , < The marksman took off his spectacles- number of the original claims, naturally

one eye-place of clear glass and the ar® entitled to the larger -amount of wat- 
other of some black stuff with a/pinhole 
in it—and another man with a kind of 
watchmaker’s glass fixed by a little rod

AUTUMN MANOEUVRES.
Military Guests of the German Em

peror.

Berlin, Aug. 14.—The Emperor Wil
liam’s guests at the autumn manoeuvres 
this year will include the Crown Prince 
Frederick William, General Karl Rob
erts, Commander-in-Chiet of the Brit
ish army; Wm. St. Brodrick, British 
secretary of state for war; Lieut.-Gen- 
eral Thos. Kelly-Kenny, of the British 
army; General Otto Lenghi, Italian min
ister of war; Archduke Ferdinand, of 
Austria; General Count Von Walder- 
see; Prince Ludwig, of Bavaria, and 
Prince Frederick Leopold, of Prussia- 
Major-Generals S. C. Corbin and S. B., 
Young, and Brig,-General Leonard 
Wood, of the U. -S. army.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Arbitration in Regard to the Reid 

Agreements.

The Famous to come down theAn Isle IS MUCH DAMAGED.

Will Take Three Months end Cost $60,- 
000 to Repair Amphkm.

Cabinet-i:lT-
l: Bisley Camp WaterfrontOf Unrest MeetingH. M. *S. Amphion will be in the dry 

dock in the neighborhood of three 
months, as a result of her stranding 
at Wreck Bay, St. Charles island, off 
the Coast of Ecuador, on November 23, 
as described in these columns on the 
arrival of the warship from her South- 

cruise. It is expected that the cost 
of repairs will be about $50,000, and, 
it is probable, that tenders will be called 
f°r the work necessary to repair* the 
cruiser. As she lies on the blocks in 
the dry dock, the hull of the steamer 
bears mute evidence of the stranding. 
Here and there along the port side of 
the steamer’s bottom-large dents are to 
be seen, and aft ne«ir the rudder post, 
the iroil has been crumpled up and some 
of the vessel’s bottom carried away. 
One of the rolling chalks has also been 
carried away, and all told, there is con
siderable apparent injury, even to the 
eye of, the layman, and practical exami- 
naUon goes to show that many plate* 
will have to be renewed, frames put in, 
and all told, as stated above,
Jjree months work, at a cost of 
$50,000 is necessary to the steamer. 
After the accident, when divers report
ed the serious injury, and the pumps 
were kept going to keep down the water, 
the steamer was temporarily repaired, 
and steamed with her pumps going con
tinually to Telcuhuauo, where cement 
was used freely and the steaiper re
paired sufficiently to allow of her com
pleting her cruise.

Description of the Place Where 
Riflemen of the Empire 

Meet.

More Vessels Added to Elect 
Expected to Arrive at 

This Port.
Island for Which Two 

Countries Are Having a‘ 
Squabble.

^arcus Dominion Ministers Discuss the 
Atlantic Fast Line Project 

At Ottawa.
■era ■

Sharpshooters and Their Free 
and Easy Mann.er of 

Attire.

How H.M-S. Amphion Looks In 
Dock—News of the 

Ships.
Excitement in Japan Over the 

Efforts of United States to 
Claim the Place.

But Nothing Will Be Definitely 
Settled Until Full Gather

ing Held.
Quite a number of sailing vessels 

have recently been added to the fleet 
of carriers bound to this port. As told 
yesterday, another salmon carrier has 
been taken up, the Harold, making a 
fleet of five ships, and there are several 
vessels en route to the Royal Roads in 
ballast, which may be taken up before 
their arrival if the small pack warrants 
others vessels being secured. The Brit
ish ship Lyderhorn, Capt. Williams, 
which brought a cargo of general mer
chandise from Liverpool to this port 
in March of last year, is now 15 days 
out from Hongkong for this port. The 
Lyderhorn, which carried a cargo of 
wheat from Tacoma to Liverpool, loaded 
coal at Cardiff for Hongkong consigned 
to the naval authorities, and is now 
en route here in ballast, seeking. Another 
vessel has also started from South 
Africa in ballast for the Royal -Roads— 
the British ship Pass of Brander, 1,993 
tons, Ryder master, which left Algoa 
Bay, 56 days ago for this port. The 
German bark Antuco, now at Santa 
Rosalia, has also been placed On berth 
for the Royal Roads. She is coming, 
it is understood, to load lumber at Che- 
mainus. There is a fleet of some 20 or 
more vessels en route to the lumber 
port. The Royal Sovereign, Lake Le
man, India, and Geo. Thompson 
coming from Iquique, the Juan Murano 
from Valparaiso, aud other lumber ear
ners are also en route. The bark Al- 
lonby left Melbourne on July 14 to 
load lumber at Vancouver, and the 
Edderside is now due from Port Natal 
in ballast. The Eddereire is 103 days 
out. There is too quite a fleet of laden 
cargo ships en route up the Pacific with 
general merchandise and coal cargoes 
from Liverpool, Hamburg and ports 
m the -United Kingdom and continent 
for this port, some of them about due. 
The Cambrian Hills is 132 days from 
Cardiff -with coal, the Wynnstay is 110 
days from the Welsh port with a cargo 
of coal for the navy, and another vessel 
j8«,ai°„out J,° P® piaced on1 berth at Car- 
diff for Esquimau. The Celtic Chief, 
which is bringing a cargo of general- 
merchandise from Liverpool, will be due 
in about a fortnight, being now out 115 
days from Liverpool for Victoria. The 
Muskoka is 63 days out from Antwerp 
bringing a cargo of cement and general 
cargo, and the American ship Kenil
worth is 15 days out from Hamburg 
with cargo for this port and the Sound, 
two large tramp steamers are also eu 
route. The British* steamer Ldnderhali 
si on her way from Java with a full 
Knvnr <T}«fiU8ai> f0J tP® British Columbia 

-Kefinery at Vancouver, being due 
ab°ut September 8, and- the Russian 
steamer Smolensk, a carrier of 3,300 
tons gross, 19 listed by shipping papers,
, P?.ln.S ,on Perth at Odessa, Russia, 
for Victoria, B. C. The object of her 
coming' is not stated.

of Discovery and-Occupa
tion By Capt Rosehlll 

the Claimant.

Story Belief That Allan Line Intend 
to Put in a Definite 

Tender.

St. John., N-fld., Aug. 14.—Public 
feeliug over the Redd- arbitration diffi
culty is growing more intense. -In an 
interview today a prominent member Qf 
the Colonial government said-: “The 
solvent existence of the colony depends 
upon the outcome of this arbitration. 
The government is prepared to exhaust 
every legitimate expedient to insure the 
absolute impartiality of the arbitration 
tribunal. Remembering that when the 
Conservative government passed the 
Reid contract in 1893,. Mr. Morine, the 
then minister of finance, was at the 
same time and without the. knowledge 
of the colony, solicitor for Mr. Reid, the 
present government feels that the emer
gency of today is a case for eternal vigilance.

When the

l
about
someU-cording to advices received from 

j ‘ n t,v the Sbinano Maru, there is con
siderable excitement there over the con- 
‘ Marcus island, a speck on the

in the far away Pacific.’ The sloop- 
Kasagi has landed marines on

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., Aug. 14.—At the cabi

net meeting today, Sir Richard Cart
wright presided. The others present 
were Messrs. Scott, Fitzpatrick, Suth
erland and Sifton. 
that the meeting was called for the pur
pose of considering the fast Atlantic 
tenders.

rest for
) m-P

jhe j'5!and to await the arrival of the ex- 
which has sailed from Honolulu 

schooner Julja E. Whalen, under 
Capt. Rosehill, the claimant of the isl- 
an,l for the United States. Japan 
claims the island, so does the United 
"States, and, although it is unlikely that 
an international question will be evolved 
-which will cause strife between the two 
nations, the possession of the island is 
i te v to be a bone of contention. Japan 
claims that a Japanese landed there in 
wu, and laid possession to the isle for 
laoan while the United States presents 
, prior claim, for Capt. Rosehill landed 

there in 1S80 and planted the starry 
ïhere are about fifty Japanese on 

the island, who have been engaged in col
lecting birds’ eggs, fishing and in other 
industries. The guano deposits, of which 
much has been said, are limited. With 
the marines landed from the Jppanese 
man-ot-war to guard the settlers, it is 
unlikely that any steps will be taken to 
take possession by Capt. Rosehill, other 
than to state his claim, and leave, if so 
ordered, under protest, leaving the 
tion to be settled by the two govern
ments. ...The story of the discovery and oc
cupancy of Marcus island is more like a 
17th century romance than a recital of 
the doings of a Pacific trader in this 
strenuous age. The island is 800 miles 
southeast of Yokohama, the same dis
tance northeast of Guam, and 2,800 
miles west of Honolulu. Gapt. James 
Rosehill, who is a resident of Honolulu, 
was cruising in a Pacific trader in 1889, 
when he landed at Marcus island to in
vestigate its value as a cocoanut island. 
-He anchored on the westward side of 
the island, which was the only ap- 
proachable-123456 Eap-ofiP pb ES ES 
proachable spot. The.island was desert
ed, and there was no sign of water sup
ply. There was no sign of human be
ings, and Capt. Rosehill believes he was 
the first man to set foot on the island. 
It is five miles long, two wide, and be
cause of the prevailing winds, is acces
sible for but five months of the year. In 
the centre of the island was a small hill, 
admirably suited for planting batteries, 
and finding the island uninhabited and 
unclaimed by any other power, Capt. 
Rosehill took possession in the name of 
the United States, hut the imperial policy 
of the country not having been formulat
ed then, little notice was taken. He 
found millions of sea birds flying about, 
and found considerable guano.

The top of a coco an lit tree was made 
a flagstaff for “Old Glory,” and then a 
statement was prepared, .which .all the 
crew signed as witnesses,.anü placed in 
a bottle, which was fastened to the tree. 
One of the crew and his wife was placed 

shore and given provisions, pigs and 
chickens, to last for a year, and a small 
hut built for them. Upon his return to 
Honolulu, ’Capt. Rosehill forwarded a 
claim to the United States ‘Secretary of 
Mate. 'Secretary Blaine filed the papers, 
notifying eapt. RoseMU that it must 
nrst be shown that no other power 
claimed the island before his title could 
be allowed. From that time Gapt. Rose- 
hiH encountered a series of rebuffs from 
the W ashington priais. The sailor and 
his wife remained eleven months, and 
yere then taken off the island by a pass
ing vessel. They took specimens of 
guano to Capt. Rosehill, who had them 
analyzed, and they were shown to be 
valuable. f

Last January Capt. Rosehill interested 
Thos Fitcn and W. C. Peacock, wealthy 
merchants of Honolulu, and together 
they wrote to Secretary Hay, claiming 
LUarcus island. Secretary Hay rep

trio would furnish a bond for 
•mu.uuu they could take possession of the 
island. The trio did so, and organized 
the expedition which is expected to*reach 
the island shortly from Honolulu in the 
•lulia E. Whalen—to find that the Jap
anese have claimed it and taken session. ?

It is understood
pedition 
in the o- Mr. Scott said nothing was 

decided regarding, the service, but he 
stated that among other things the min
isters had discussed the subject, but 
they did not consider tenders or award 
any contract. The Secretary of State 
said: “You know this is a very import
ant matter and nothing will be definitely 
decided until we have a full meeting of 
the cabinet. Today we simply consid
ered routine and departmental business.”

It is said that the Allan line will put 
m an independent tender for the vice;

From the fact that Sir Edmund Bar
ton has been making enquiries as to the 
methods of carrying on the office of 
High Commissioner in Loudon, it is be
lieved that Australia has in view the 
establishment of a similar office.

An order from G. H. Hadwen, vice- 
president in British Columbia of the 
Live Stock association has been received 
for a carload of pure-bred stock for 
breeding purposes.

THF. CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER

governor of the colony 
learned the above related facts concern
ing Mr. Morine, he dismsited the min
ister of finance from office.”

Cl
over the

Estimate of
Salmon Pack

Resolution Passed Asking Aid 
for Steel Ship Building 

Industry,

-o
FIRST AID.

Train Employees Being Instructed in 
Attending Wounded.

are set*

A Chicago despatch says: Train 
ployees of the Northwestern road 
to receive instructions in the science of 
medicine, and the a.rt of surgery, so 
that they shall be able to set a broken 
leg and/ bind up the wounds of the in
jured. The purpose of the project is to 
make every train crew on the North
western system competent to give first 
aid to the wounded and injured in 
wrecks.

•Railway surgeons have estimated that 
at least 50 or 75 per cent, of the deaths 
which now occur from injuries received 
m railway wrecks would not occur pro
vided the injured received skillful and 
intelligent aid at oncé.

It is proposed to establish a school of 
instruction where train crews can be 
taught rudimentary surgery, become fa
miliar with many of the remedies used 
for the purpose of temporary relief, and 
learn what materials are used and/ how 
to use them. In this connection every 
passenger and freight train will carry a 
medicine chest well stocked with tenais.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—The Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association closed its 
business today and wound up the pro
ceedings with a banquet this evening. 
The officers-elect are: President. O. A. 
Birge, of the Canada Screw company, 
Hamilton; vice-president, George E. 
Drummond, Canada Iron Furnace com
pany, Montreal.

Vice-presidents:

em-
What a Vancouver Canner Be

lieves Is Quantity of Fish 
Put Up.

are

enu-
Dr. Carroll Will Enter Suit For 

Disputed Land Against 
the City.

ques- - Ontario, W. K.
George, Standard Silver company, Tor
onto; Quebec, J. J. McGill, Canadian 
Rubber company, Montreal; Nova Sco
tia, D. W. Robb, Robb Engineering 
company, Amherst; New Brunswick, C. 
J. Osman, Albert Manufacturing com
pany, Hillsboro, N. B.; Manitoba, E. L. 
Drewry, .Winnipeg; British Columbia, 
John Hendry, British Columbia Mills 
company, Vancouver.

Treasurer, George Booth, Booth Coop
er company, Toronto.

On' the executive council are D. K. 
Ker, Victoria, and Wm. Seeley, Van
couver.

The meeting was opened with the re
ception of the reports of the railway and 
transportation committee, which con
tained important recommendations touch
ing the steamship service between Can
ada, Great Britain, South Africa, Aus
tralia, West Indies aud Japan. Reso
lutions were passed asking the Dominion 
government to aid in the establishment 
of the steel ship-building industry by 
granting a reasonable subsidy, and ask
ing for improvement of the Canadian 
waterways with special reference to the 
St. Lawrence.

An invitation was received from Win
nipeg to hold the next meeting there; but 
the choice of place was left to the ex
ecutive.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

Resolutions_ Passed at Yesterday’s Sit
ting in Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 14.—The fight be
tween the American Federation of Labor 
and the American Union, was brought 
before the convention of the Interna
tional Typographical union today in a 
l®tier to President Lynch from H. L. 
.''hüldice, of the Laundry Workers’ union 
of Denver, Colorado. My. Sholdice want- 
ed. the printers to restrict their member
ship strictly to printers and exclude 
winters who are also members of the 

(Machinists union, or other unions. The 
proposition was voted down as was also 
a proposition to exclude married women 
unionsmemberShip the Typographical

A proposition was made a law, provid
ing that a strike or lock-out may be de
clared off by a majority vote of the 
union involved, while a three-fourths 
vote shall be necessary to declare a 
strike or lockout.

Washington was selected as the next 
meeting place.

The union in its session today took im
portant action regarding the interchange 
of typo matrices and engravings be
tween offices, also regarding the juris
diction in the unions in connection w.th 
the Federation of Labor and regula
tion of “regulars" and “substitutes” and 
other practices in composing rooms. 
Ihere was a close contest between - 
Washington and Newark for the next 
convention. The former-city won be
cause it was thought more could bé done 
for favorable legislation by meeting at 
the national capital than at any other place.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 14.—Mr.

Winch places the salmon pack of Puget 
Sound at 2o0,000 cases. Mr. Winch ex
plains that totalled np the 16 canneries 
on Puget Sound would aggregate a pack 
of about 300,000, but when it is taken 
into consideration that the majority of 
the pack of each cannery will be half 
pound tins, the aggregate Would not rep
resent more than a quarter of a million 
for commercial statistic purposes. The 
Pacific Packing & Navigatiou

R. W.

ma-

IMPORTANT° JUDGMENT.

Judce Henderson Gives a Decision in 
Palmer v. Atlin—Willow Creek 

Company.
In the County court at Atlin, Judge 

Henderson gave judgment on July 24, 
in the case of Palmer v. The Atlin-W'f- 
™w. «old Mining company, in which the 
S Claimed that he and the original 
defendants, together with other persons, 
to the_ number (including the plaintiff 
aud original defendants) of 80, free min
ers, entered into partnership in or about 
the month of July, 1899, under the 
name of the Willow Greek Miners Co
operative Water association, of Discov- 
ery.Yor the purpose of supplying water 
to themselves and to other free miners 
owning mining claims on Willow au J 
Pine creek benches in the "AtKii mining 
division. •

. ■

runs
acrosscompany

put up 130,000 cases: the Carlisle Pack
ing company, 8.000; Ohuckanuck Pack
ing company, 5,000; and Fadlalgo Island 
Packing company, 35,000. Twelve other 
canneries make up the balance of the 
pack. The figures for the Fraler river 
are given as 250,000 cases also. Paget 
Sound canneries in years gone by did 
not, pack a quarter of the Fraser river 
pack. They, however, improved every 
year to year until last year, when they 
led the Fraser river. This year is the 
first year they have fallen off in com
parison with the Fraser river pack. The 
mÜk*7i6, rui? is,overand cohoes are be- 
ing taken ur the Puget ’Soimd traps.

There is_ « hunter’s paradise between 
t t Squnnish aud Chilcotin reserves. 
John Pugh, a well known hunter, leaves 
tor this ideal hunting grounds with an 
Indian guide and two white hunters on 
Saturday. He will be away three 
months and expects to return with a big

as

ANOTHER OVERDUE.
Anxiety of Underwriters For the Vil- 

danden.
Another overdue has been placed on 

v;M„I?ürket' . ®h® is the British ship
T>imîüd 1,489 tons> out of Port
Tamp®, Monda, for Adelaide, Aus-

avvs.,? s§r,Æ 
p y.», tras'S? sis offered to reinsure her.

Tennessee fertilizer is composed of 78 
per cent, bone phosphate .of lime, 4 per 
cent, of iron alumina and 2 per cent, of 
moisture. In bulk it becomes a verit
able sponge, and the loss of vessels that 
have put out with it and never been 
“ea$ of again is attributed to this 
quality. They loaded down to their 
marks, of course, and as time went on
untile8” M?am®, heavier and heavier 
until, it is believed, they were swamped. 
Among vessels carrying this fertilizer 
Zu\aT«. “totai losses” was the 
ipririah ship Alice. She sailed from 
Tampa for Yokohama in November, 
-tsutf, and was never seen again. Last 
year another fine ship got “missing” for 
an eiuUPh. The Khorasan, sailing for 
Yokohama m August .a year ago, took 
n=fJ?a£.S<£? make th® pa»®a«e, and was 
iXtlîî. ?",®®nt- The German ship

took 188 days to get between 
two ports, aud she was up as an over- 
due at lo per cent.
m'rjs93'illianden is a steel vessel, built

MARINE NOTES.

Glenogle for the Orient—Shawmut Com
ing on Thursday.

Steamer Glenogle, Gapt. Warner, sail
ed from the Outer wharf yesterday 
•laden with a full cargo for Oriental 
ports. She embarked a number of Chin
ese hqre. The Shawmut, the monster 
steamer of the Boston S. S. company, 
which is loading 18,000 tons of general 
cargo, will call at the Outer wharf, as 
announced, on Thursday next, 
comes here to ship 40 Chinese who 
were here to ship -40 Chinese who 
as a crew for the hi* xteamer.

iSteamer Princess Louise sailed last 
night for Naas and way ports with a 
good cargo of general freight, and an 
average nnmhtr of passengers. Included 
amongst her cargo were some ship
ments for Hazelton. The steamer 
Queen City sailed last night for the 
West Coast with her usual quota of 
mining men and others bound to Coast 
ports. 'She had included in her cargo 
30,000 feet of lumber for the new wharf 
and two new buildnigs which are to be 
built at the cable station at Bamfield 
creek. W. A. Robertson and D. Wil
son, of the educational department, were 
passengers to Alberai by the steamer.

Letters from Queenstown tell of the 
arrival there of the bark Springbank. 
which took wheat from Tacoma to that 
port after bringing general cargo here 
from England. The Beeehdale, which 
took a salmon cargo to Liverpool last 
season passed Dover on the 8th en route 
to Oregon. The schooner Kailua sailed 
from 'San Francisco on 'Wednesday for 
Vancouver.

on

1
j0mining A FLORIDA .SENSATION.

Man Killed and Wife Shot by a 
Wealthy Cuban.

Dr. CarrollSEseSwlKi
A thl construction of the Capilano dam. 
As there was no satisfactory answer 
forthcoming, Dr. Carroll will enter •suit 
against the citv for the sum named, 
-ruii,/' A' Fnllertpn has been tendered 
?nd accepted the position of oresid-
Fair,nafseAttiee 10 ^ Kiu8’s Cou^'

She

Tampa, Fia., Aug. 14.—At the ’home 
or vhas. J. Allen on 7th avenue, Tampa 
iHeights, the best residential section of 
this city, Allen and his wife were fatal
ly shot today by Manuel Ghavez, one of 
the wealthiest and most prominent young 
members of the Cuban colony here. Al
len died this afternoon* and Mrs. Al
len s death is only a • question of time. 
Many conflicting «accounts of the -trag
edy are entrent, but the one generally 
believed is that Allen returned home 
unexpectedly and found Chavez in his 
home and that he assaulted Chavez, 
striking. him a blow on the month. 
Ghavez it is said then drew a pistol and 
began to fire. One bullet struck Allen 
in the left sifle and another in the mouth! 
aud a third in the abdomen, after pass
ing through the body of Mrs. Allen, who 
had rushed between Çhe men in an ef
fort to separate them., The shooting of 
Mrs. Allen is believed to have been un
intentional/ Immediately after the 
shooting Chavez rushed from the house 
and drove off in his buggy, which was 
standing at the back gate. He subse
quently surrendered to the sheriff. An- 
effort was made to get him release^ to
night. His father, who is one of the 
largest manufacturers of cigars here put 
up $100.000 cash bond, but the judge 
refused it.

The preliminary hearing will be held 
tomorrow.

■o-
Rr. OF P.

Supreme Lodge Meets Next in Louisville
* San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Louisville, 
Ky., is chosen as the next place of meet- 
lodge* Pythias Supreme

lied

o
SHIPPING MAN

.From Liverpool on a Tour of the Coast 
Ports.

pos-
-o

NO MORE CARNIVALS.
Elks Will Not Give Them Their Sup

port Hereafter.
1 ?aIt La]lÇ. Utah, Aug. 14—The Grand 
lodge of Elks today adopted the resolu
tion of the committee on rules and 
laws, absolutely prohibiting the holding 
or street carnivals under the auspices 
of the Elk lodges. The law will not go 
into effect until January 1, 1903.

TO HELP STRIKERS.
V elsh Miners -Send Aid to United 

States Workers.
Cardiff. Wales, Aug. 14.—The South 

\N ales Miners’ Federation has adopted a 
resolution that the federation districts 
contribute $50,000 to assist the striking 
™iner-: ™ the United States, on the 
ground that they are contending for prin-* 
cipies of international importance.

In^COLOMBLÂT

Government Sends Army Against the 
Rebels.

« C. R. Thomas, sonsenior member of th? well''known °6hfp- 
pmg firm of William Thomas & Co., of 
(Liverpool, is at Seattle, where he ar
rived yesterday, from San Francisco, af
ter touring the world on the ship Colony; 
owned by his father’s firm. The Liver
pool shipping man is expected to arrive 
here today. His firm owns the Kate 
Ihomas, which brought cargo here- 
Pengwern, now en route here; Cam
brian Hills, now bound here; Principal
ity, Cambrian Chieftain, Cambrian Mon
arch. Cambrian Prince, Cambrian Prin
cess, Cambrian Queen, Cambrian war- 
lqr, County of Auglesea, County of Car
digan, County of Flint, County of Meri
oneth, County of -Pembroke, Dominion, 
Metropolis, Portia, Province and four or 
five big steamers. William Thomas & 
Co. are also managing owners of the 
fhips Colony and Annie Thomas. The 
hark Dominion, which was lost en route 
here from Honolulu four years ago, was 
owned by this firm, as was also the Cape 
Wrath, bound from -Santa Rosalia for 
-Portland, which was lost during the 
stormy winter of three years ago, when 
the Andrada, Bertha, Rathdown and 
Cape Wrath, all bound to Portland 
er reached their destination.

Steamer Humboldt passed up yester- 
day from the Sound for Skagway.

o
THE CURB FOR LYNCHING. •

Here lies the remedy for the condition 
of things as existing In the Sonth. The 
w£ite man who wrongs a black and the 
wnlte mob that lynches a negro have by 
tiiat act and to that extent become crim
inals in the eyes of the «law, and should be 
dealt with unsparingly as such. It shou'd 
no longer be a notable thing to be chron
icled In the news columns and e'iclt edi- 

comment, that several white men 
should be punished for the brutal murder 
of one inoffensive negro. It should be the 
rule. And as for lynching—let all the offi
cers of the law, with all the powers of the 
toy» defend the rights and life of every 
prisoner. Surely we who can revel in the 
burning of a fellow human being, and a 
section, some of whose prominent men can 
soberly defend such a bloody proceeding, 
ought not to have any oversensitive 
scruples at the shedding of a little addi
tional blood, and that too of criminals 
oanght in the very act of crime. So let 
our marshals have Instructions, failure to 
obey, which shall result In criminal prose
cution, to protect at any cost the accused 
who come Into their care.—Atlantic Month-

MACKAY’S WILL.
Clarence H. Mackay Gets Estate 

Whole.
Virginia, Nev., Ayg. 13.—Mrs. John 

W. Mackay and Clarence H. Mackay* 
through attorneys, today filed th© will 
of the late John W. Mackay in the dis
trict court for probate with the petition 
that Mrs. Mackay and Clarence Hj 
Mackay be appointed executors.

The text of the will follows:
“First, I declare that all the estate 

whereof I may die possessed is the com
munity property of my wife and myself.
. “Second, I give, devise and bequeath 
all and every interest in or portion of 
my said estate which is or may be sub
ject to my testamentary disposition at 
the time of my death, to my son, Clar
ence Hungerford Mackay.

‘Third, 1 name, constitute and appoint 
my wife, Marie Louise Mackay, and;

Clarence Hungerford Mackay; 
of the city of Virginia, in the county 
of Storey, and state of Nevada, execuJ 
tors of this my last will, and I hereby 
expressly provide that no bonds shail \ 
be required of my said executors.

“Fourth, my executors are given and 
shall have full power and authority to 
grant, bargain, sell, convey, assign» and 
deliver at such times and upon such 
terms and conditions as to them may 
seem advisable, all and every part ofi 
my estate, both real and personal, with
out any order, power or order from any 
court, judge or tribunal whatsoever, and 
in the same way to invest, reinvest, use 
and employ said estate, the monies 
thereof and the proceeds derived from 
any and all sales of the same.”

as a

KIIiLElD NEAR PARIS. er.

San Francisco People Met Death in 
Automobile Accident.

Evrenx, France, Aug. 14.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Fair were returning to 
Paris from Trouville today when their 
automobile swerved and crashed, into a 
tree i5 mUes from here. Both were 
killed. The chauffeur became insane 
a consequence of the shock.
on!anMFraJ£isc?’ AaS. 14.—Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fair left San Fran- 
asco last May for a trip to Europe. 
Charles Fair was the son and was one 

,6 ®eirs to the immense estate of 
the 1 ate Senator Fair. It is peculiar 
that the son of the late John W. Mac- 
kay, one of Senator Fair’s partners, was 
killed near Paris a few years ago by 
being thrown from his horse.

Paris, Aug. 14.—The fatal accident to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fair occurred at the vil- 
lage of Saint Aguilin, Mr. Fair himself 
was driving his automobile at. a high 
rate of speed when one ot the pneumatic 
tires hurst. The machine swerved, col
lided with a tree with a terrible crash 
and was overturned. Mr. and Mrs! I 
Fair were killed outright, and their 8 
chanfenr was badly injured.

The Fairs have been living lately in 
Paris at the Hotel Hits, and kept their 
a-"artmer*-s there while they were stay- 
ini’ a* Tronviile. This morning Mr. 
Faussent r despatch' from Tronviile to 
the manage; , • the Hotel Ritz, saying 

.________ _________ . he «i;.a hi= n-onld arrive there this
EXTENDING OPERATIONS ! 1 !'1 ™

The XT "TZ , TO CRUSH LOTTERIES.m i In '/ w * Nest Coal company is -----
t.ikin/en, Tt'^ary arrangements for Montreal. Aug. 14.—(iSpecial)-rJndge 
fv.i two new! openings on Ghoqnet dealt n crushing blow at lor-
tlir n/jr a ,'î on® unies west of teries today when he fined each *100 in 
milesP f/ellt workings, and about four; the case of five directors of the Domin- 
r,n„ri Ferme. For some time the ion Colonization company, who were 
seagchiiL *VS Presueeted in the field charged with keening a disorderly house 
wonM i!f.i5i0r-/?lt?,?Ie openings, that by running lotteries. G®». Gignere, who 
put mVab ® 11 t# increase the coal out- was the organizer 6t the scheme, and 
more A,™ new openings are said to be who was practically the manager of the 
fid ,/0n,Te;n,le.Tlt for, working than the whole business, was sent to jail 
ami the vi lat ot .the 8ame character, three months without the option of a

IMPERIAL LINES.
Subsidies Granted to Steamships for 

Sonth Africa.ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

London, Aug. 14.—In its issue of this 
morning, the Daily Express asserts 
that Canada will subsidize to the extent 
of $150,000 and Great Britain to the 
extent of $50,000, the new line of 
steamers to be established between Can
ada and South Africa, which is the first 
portion of the great plan elaborated by 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain to 
make the British Empire independent of 
foreign supplies for food, etc.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
Canadian high commissioner in London, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, assisted, according to the Daily 
Express, “in arranging Mr. Chamber
lain’s plan, which has the sympathy of 
King Edward and the Prince of Wales.” 
The Canadian Pacific railway has 
thrown in its lot with the shipping lines 
concerned in the amalgamation, the pa
per concludes, and the same combina
tion is arranging for a fast Steamer ser
vice between Canada and Great Britain.

The conference of colonial premiers 
with Golqnial Secretary Chamberlain, 
which adjourned August 11, reached no 
agreement as to Canada’s1 contribution 
to the Imperial navy. A special arrange
ment js contemplated in the case of 
Canada. Australia’» was fixed at 
$1,000,000 annually " 1 New Zealand's 
at $200,000,

,On a Tdnr.—Messrs. Thomas White, 
•high secretary, and 'Ernest Gartong, 
superintendent of organization of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters, are in the 
ctiy, and last evening attended a meet
ing of the local courts. They have been 
visiting the courts in the different cities 
between Toronto and the Coast.

asPanama, Aug. 14.—A telegram from 
ogota says the national government has 

a strong army fo the Atlantic coast 
°P®,r.ate against the revolutionists, 

orythmg being quiet in the interior, 
••en Gonzales Valenmia will he com

mander-in-chief of the forces.

, nev-

lyHFROM SIBERIA.
'Steamer Manauense Returns to Seattle 
' From Long Voyage.

otel Proprietor—“If the whole company 
puts up here I’ll knock off 25 ner cent.”

Press Agent—‘"Make It 80 and I’ll catch 
a 22-pound trout and see the sea serpent.” 
—New York Sun.GenuineORINOCO "COMPANY my son

• 'Steamer Mauanensp, now flying the 
Danish flag, has returned to Seattle, af
ter a 12J)00-mlle voyage, embracing 
Ports of Japan, Russian Asia and Alas
ka. Thè Manauense left Seattle on May 
14. (Her course lay from Seattle to Mn- 
roran, Japan; to Vladivostock; back to 
Muroran; to PeterpoVifski ; to (Kamtchat
ka; to St. Lawrence Bay; to Plover Bay; 
to East Cape; to Nome; to St. Michael; 
to Dutch Harbor; to Seattle. She sail
ed from Seattle with a cargo of sup
plies and materials for the establish
ment of trading posts, exploration and 
mining stations within a section of Si
beria given by grant for trading, mining 
and exploration purposes to V. M. Won- 
laslarsky, a retired Russian army col
onel; John Rosene, Richard Trenholme 
and their associates in the Northwestern 
Commercial company, 'of Seattle. At 
Peterpolofski 10 Russian soldiers were 
taken aboard and at Vladivostock 136 
Russians, including Hon. iD. W. Ivan- 
off, the new governor of the concession 
territory. Governor Ivanoff and staff 
took up quarters between North Point 
and St. Lawrence Bay. Trading posts 
and stations were established at St. 
pawrence B-y, North Point, East Cape 
and Plover Bay. The Manauense sail
ed August 3 from St. Michael. leaving 
one vessel, the steamship Indiana, in 
that port. At Dutch (Harbor, which she 
made August 6. she left the steamship 
'Meteor, Nome-bound.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Xo Advices of Seizure of Any Ves
sels by Venezuela.

THE KING.
He Has Gone Back to Cowes—May Visit 

Ireland.

London. Aug. 14.—King Edward and 
Alexandra left London for 

Jowes, Isle of Wight, today, 
drove in semi-state to the railroad 
tion, escorted by the Life Guards, 
through the streets, thickly crowded with 
cheering people. The King and Queen 
arrived at Portsmouth at 4:30 p.m. aud 
went on hoard the Victoria and Albert, 
which sailed at once for Cowes. . The 
warships in Portsmouth harbor dressed 
ship and fired the royal salute when the 
King went on hoard his yacht. The 
King aud Queen arrived at Cowes at 6 
o clock.

The British (Medical Journal makes 
the announcement that it is authorized 
to eay that there is no truth whatever 
in the recent rumors that King Edward 
will undergo a second operation. The 
British Medical Journal declares that 
the King’s recovery is complete, and 
that his general health is better than 
for a long time past.

Liverpool, Aug. 14.—According to the 
Daily Post, of this city. King Edward 
■has promised the chief secretary of Ire
land, George Wyndham. to visit Dublin, 
Cork aud Belfast In February at the 
latest, possibly in November.

, .York, Aug. 14.—At the office -of 
V vnnoeo Steamship company, in this 

was a*id that no information re- 
-iii.ing the forcible detention of any of 

, v,,ssels by the Venezuelan govern- 
h?d been received. The company. 

Inch is United States owned. hatT à
... . or nine vessels. nV of which, ex-

n |,r flying tire Un’t»d. States flag, 
under the Ven-znelan flag. The 

aerations of the company are confined 
\ enezuelan territory, and consist of 

service between Trinidad, Ciudad de 
^ " 'ar and o er points on the Orinoco

New
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sta-Muit Bear Signature of

Aw PeoSlmUe Wrapper Below.

Tory win iw n auy 
to take as rogarz DIED OF SHOCK

Fire Causes Sudden Death ot Ontario
Lady.

Lakefield, Ont, Ang. 15.--Mrs. Percy 
Strickland is dead from shock caused by 
a fire in the roof of her house.

LORD MINTO’S BROTHER.
Hon. Arthur -Elliott Visiting Canada.

Montreal. Ang. 15.—fSeecialb—Hon. 
Arthur Elliott, M. P. tirotlir- of Lord 
•Minto. aceomnanied by Mrs. Elliott, ar
rived in the city today.
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Know

Important Work in Cheese Pres 
ervatlon Being Carried on * 

By Mr. Ruddick.

Prom Our Own Correspondent 

Canadian ministers in England regarT

ZtæSSTJ! UT32>
v as approved by order-in-conncil 
subsidy of $150,000 was also 
but the action will yet have 
tied by parliament.

All officers commanding units 
militia will forward not later than 
gust 30, through the usual channel 
return showing the qualification of offi 
eers, non-commissioned officers and men 
of their respective corps In flag he1= 
graph and lamp signalling.

A work of importance to the 
industry is being carried

The 
approved,

t0 be rati.

of the
Au-

cheese
eminent central cheese curinv v„8°V" 
under the supervision of J A ^Ttnair 
chiefof the dairy divUlonoftheit' 
partiSSht of Agriculture. All cheesed 
these curing rooms is now diprod h, 
melted paraffine wax as soon as revived 
•by which process the cheese is coverM 
with a thin impervious coating that 
improves the appearance, reduces shriür 
age, and effectually prevents the growth 
of mould or staining of the surface of 
cheese. Mr. Ruddick has .been exneri 
mentrng for some time, and while it "à 
hardiy expected that the cheese factori^ 
with ordinary curing rooms can adorn 
this method, after the trials by the P 
ernment officers a full report of 
work will be published for the benefit 
of those interested in the industry.

A SLAUGHTER MARKET.
iMassey Harris Company Thinks Trust 

Menace to Canadians.

Toronto, Aug. 15,-Son. Lvinan 
Jones, general manager of the Massey 
Harris company fears that Canada will 
b® made the slaughtering market for 
implements of the big United States 
trust, just seeking incorporation with a 
capital of $120,000,000, unless the Do* 
minion government comes to the relief 
Tie thinks the trust would foe inclined 
to put products on Ganadian market for 
a while at less than cost, in order to 
capture the market.

out at the

-o
CANADIAN PROTECTION.

Mr. Tarte 'Strongly in Favor of Canada 
For Canadians.

Halifax, Aug. 15.—At a banquet in 
honor of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
association last night, Hon. J. I. Tarte, 
mmister of public works, was the prin
cipal speaker. He dwelt at length on 
the transportation question, and declared 
Canada must exert herself in order to 
capture and hold the trade of the upper 
lakes. Regarding the fE3t Atlantic line 
ports he said Quebec was the summer 
port and Halifax Ithe winter port; that 
neither Montreal fiwr St. John could be 
ports for the fast, passenger 
Canada, he declared,\must be united for 
cheap transportationJand a strong Cana
dian tariff. Our markets, said Mr. 
larte must no longer be slaughtered by 
United States agricultural implement 
makers and our carrying trade must not 
be done in United -States bottoms, and 
through United -States channels.

The members of the association were 
to have gone to Sydney this morning, 
but the strike of the I. C. <R. ferry em
ployees prevented them.

traffic.

IN VENEZUELA.
General Monagas Says Foreigners Will 

Be Safe.

Williamstadt, Aug. 15.-—A correspon
dent of the Associated Press has had 
an interview with General -Cruz Mon
agas, of the Venezuelan revolutionists at 
Barcelona in which General Monagas 
said that foreigners might be sure no 
coercion would be applied to them. Ac
cording to General Monagas, the revo
lutionists have divided their forces into’ 
25 sections, each containing from 1,000 

upwards. One division of eight 
thousand men, commanded by General 
Matos and General Domingo Monagas, 
is at Orituce, awaiting an attack by i 
President Castro, who is in San Casi- 
miro. General Monagas added that the | 
revolutionists telegraph lines attached to 
many points enabling them to keep them
selves better informed than the govern
ment. He claimed that Ciudad Bolivar, 
and two-thirds of the county were still 
in possession of the revolutionists.

Caracas, Ven., Aug. 15.—The report 
t)f the capture of Puerto Cabello by the j 
revolutionists is untrue.

men

CITY HANDED OVER.
•Chinese Now in Full Possession of 

Tien-Tsin.

Tien-Tsin, Aug. 15.—The turning over 
of the government of the city of Tien- 
Tsin to the Chinese authorities was cele
brated today with considerable 
mony.

-o
MASTER FLUMBHRIS.

Next Annual Meeting to Be faeia m 
Montreal.

Halifax,v N. IS., Aug. 15.—The Master 
Plumbers’ association of Canada yester
day decided to hold the next ^beeting-at 
Montreal. Mr. H. Mahoney, Guelph, 
Ont., was elected vice-president to rep
resent British Columbia.

FUNNY FRANGE.
Toronto, Aug. 15.—The Evening -Tele

gram cable says: Sir Wilfrid Lauriers 
visit to the Island of Jersey was marked 
by an enthusiastic Welcome. Various 
attacks are made upon the Premier by 
a Paris newspaper, the Patrie, whicû 

, calls him a renegade. He is more Eng
lish than Pitt, says the Patrie, more 
Imperialistic than Chamberlain ; 
his success to the clever way in wWb 
foe panders to British vanity by vaunting 

I his French origin while proclaiming him
self Briton and Imperialist.

THE FAIR ESTATE.
I San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The 
[death of Chas. Fair aud his wife in tne 
automobile accident, in France 7®ste ' 
day, makes a great loss to Sati 

Icisco. Just before his departure in 
Mr. Fair had practically planned 
$5,000,000 worth of improvements to tn 
[Fair property in this city It was_n 
intention on his return from Europe 
sign contracts for the work in conte 
relation. The matter of disposition 
hhe estates of the dead millionaire a 
[his wife, has given rise to some *

immense holdings.
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Ebe Colonist war, just as in'prTva^te^elatîonTn11 haï ^BoSdlr^sect?^^” Yale disteic”1 fan will have a nice time with hie huge- 
already so succeeded. Disarmament may during the y^/mMd toto thop£ &SS« fiSKS of 
follow this process of evolution, it can W taSiFliVhf 7/J6 agreemeutd and dependent. for ‘profits 

never precede it. Those whrf aim at dis- in the Boundan^ ptid S08 rÂtêa main“iDed by rigid combina-
armament now are trying to enjoy the Arlin^on, to Slo?an disfrirt' d®™' ,T° corn5r the sea is rather a more
fruit without the trouble of cultivating Etolf paid $2164 74 ^h8'Y^iN^8°“ Y” tha^sVverteen carrtofo^eu”: 
the tree. Those are doing the real the town of Y^paid $7h7iJsÀr’ »wSlnlly'., »£• ■****»'« operations have
work who are planting the acorns of in- Molly Gibson, ™ ’tiie hetiof Bbksnee ÎIiK îhe ®glrLt °£ Ÿr?at Brita.u 
ternational justice in the minds of men. -ek, Paid S^SJSS

ohÆÜnVbnologt. **

. The Hon. Samuel J. Burrows, of New Paid $390.08. ® The^tewato® ofC^ada! which ^"LtendTcro^Hh!
York, commissioner for the United Mid 8iy={$W 4fl ge'r4lema,ider',of Kasto- Eaciflc t0 the remotest portions of îhe 
States on. the International Prison com- can la^^'^M emua ^ 2? ®°- 5,«P‘i"e’ nor J,esf in their efforts until 
mission, claims that Jesus made a most in Œ ^ke^difltfct, wt^o^ro ^te*
notable contribution to the science of 7?“‘.to Victoria to protest against the which they emanated *If as the C°Jr
penology and “anticipated conclusions The War iLrafë ”n4’ 4a?J paid $037.01. “an Emperor says, Mr ’-Morgan S a’
which are not now regarded as senti- SSstattSkSjfiWâJSLÿS'S?’ SuTtfonWithout "ous
mental or arbitrary, but as scientific and S^O-OS. The Be Roi No 2, of’Bossla$nd" activities® it Vas a hhnnv dat^f”1
philosophical. We, speak of Howard, ™tore!tdoVyti^-r,ntrd ^,cPonald i° the British Empire when he was^ora 6
Livingston, Beccaria, Pope, Clement dM, Mid «IfflB
and others as great penologists, who «ossland, |77.96.' 5Th<P BoSn, ’ new

have profoundly influenced modern life; ?[eJ Denver, paid $706.14. These fig-1 Hither - a ,■
«...s: sas rir« ra„ï:

to stamp Him as the greatest penolo- 'r' , They go torther;’they'prote’tlat that’h Ua',e balsllce' smt'ttm ",.^ u.ot 
gist of any age. He has needed to wait, 5?n®ln^ “ibe in West Kootenay ‘K tivÆ'.w d“e t0. high Prices which 

_ however, nearly twenty centuries to find ,ipnfii J? Pay working expenses or divi- sHnfnUrtf 4be,r ‘“evitable effect of 
SO bis principles and methods recognized in ^dSSI

modern law and modern penology.” Of heavily on very low grade ores, became I hi* îhat these high prices, fi?st induced 
the conflict of Jesus with, the tradition- °4 4Î“; smalL proportion that net profit been keSe aetlv? demand, have latterly

np™e,thlng “ this contention, but not i>on Vu?3 ,be?n„ steadily restricted. In 
,m?\erT?gam3t t¥s-r Primitive theory, ^ ““cb as> made out of it. The Statesh/J®!»f°r lnsta?ee- the United

- wbi=h He rejected, Jesus laid down the E?8L°f administering a country, in otherH&ain »,,A , be<l?™e. a heavy importer 
principle that salvation is better than w-rds’ 42xes ™ast enter into the calcu- u h‘*’ aud jfor 9* “"on and steel which 
vengeance; that it is more important to la4‘?“ °f. e™y °”e who engages in any of nricTi4Aa's P®*d at a levil 
save men than to destroy them. The 77 ln .the country, and all produc- e(1 t^ntaiIled by money borrow-
contrast between the primitive view and share îl# SmÂ3Ueî pay its share. The the ^«U^p£?°P«Ie wh? haye exported 

ADVB,BTIBING ■ iuV^MTeMu8set M ^ ^ye^n^Y &

Agate measurement : 14 Hue. to the Inch, “g&^a  ̂viiïa^ofTh? SaS

.^aOABiNa NOTiOEfr-aOc. oar line each f?n3' which failed to receive Jesus, and the better. Its present uneven- h^L* oniBP?Cle ln >2 hands of the
Insertion, oi^B per line per month. they said; “Wilt thou that we com- however, is not a practical burden therî. ly ‘5creased $33,000,000, and

TRANSIENT anti ircn mand fire to come down from Heaven .enga?eddP productive min- ie® f was a decrease in the amount of
* Jii a LEGAL ADVEBTIS- hand consume them even as Elias ln British -Columbia at the nresent ie ^ ten(Ier held. Any larce demsTidDe\cfhrsub^nr^s^J ;‘But H? rebuked them "and Zl ‘Ye can aay amonnt'V'pos^amL^Ve^ the hy to-

tlve insertion; otherwise l^ ^r ime ^d. k?owTuot .what manner of spirit ye are ,'al ”ïa^ry maV'Lam that it is in the ! f C0Uld 001 1)6 met without'
Insertion. Preferred posltiona extnu a“ °J‘. For the. sPn «f Man is not come to face of faets a”d figures. î2j%î£?iBî« Pressure by the bankstes=,e;?Si..*;ss2rK rBôSESi^üi;™.

on the other; it is the difference between fw Vu which he reiterates the charge ££SEnt A1™6 to precipitate a financial 
ofîNANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM- and darkness, between life and the government acted unwisely in Ifc ^ needless to say that neither
uivbïî,- REPORTS, 16c. per line for 100 death. For the doctrine of James and ^thdrawmg a-loan which had been un- f?I-ei8:iL cr6dJtors nor any other creditors 
dleconni°nn eJ.:nh0Tll?e> 10 P®r cent. John was the old doctrine which is still deI7nt£e“,’ even jf il were clear that the 9llJoy financial panics. But circumstan- 
SSTnes °or "over ™adv.anced today. It undertakes to £0- P]"b„ilcn,had money to invest in that .«««? arise where the tortign
published “n the 'Daily 5ifl be inserted^? tecj Aoclet? by ,kdlin® off the defective °f ?ecur,ty. As a matter of fact, “fd79^,mi®ht have to say “Pay.” Then
one of the Semi-Weekly editions tor^O plï ?nd ^e cnminal; but society is not pro- 3?™* 18 comn?on tbaD to with- " fhonld have a repetition of what hap-
cent. additional to the Dally rate. W tected by any influence or method the SÏS or postpone an issue even if it is p®?.ed du,'lu® the last panic. Ever.vo ‘

' e®5ct of which is to brutalize society it- f- 7 underwritten, when there « no pub- wdl remember that it was accompanied
CONDENSED ADVERTISING COLA SSI- aeif; Wherever harsh, vindictive, and .£ demand- There is no generosity ^ social disorders and intellectual de-

fn^£i“^?»neHfent a word each Insertion: destructive means have been used ah°“t a“cfi an action at aH. If the un- lusions of the most advanced type A
sec^tive”Shrt1oS3*0tfw, ?Jer con- against the offender, the effect has been ^‘.writers advice upon that question is d®rmand arose for a debased currency.
advertieementHnserteiPfor less^ihan6^ No to develop in society a spirit of cruelty £”L4 A wed- he has ample means of I ,^V al1 street was accused of being hi 

for less than 25c. which engenders and propagates the very Pf°£®ctmg .himself. Look for a moment ltagut with European bankers to prevent 
BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— cnme U 18 supposed to destroy. ?f0 “is position. He trades in money. the American people from haying as

Of four lines or under, *2 per month. , For centuries criminal codes punished fnd sell, u n*°ney.£0r an 7sue o£ stock much money as they could spend. Every
the offence without any relation to the 14 °S on the market at a sLx- Phantasy that a suffering people who did

tlB£^HS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— offender. Offences were classified with nrofi? quarter, an eighth, or a half “ot k'10w why they were suffering could
l A'ttwja»» =

astsj» SAib aH F»»» sSrs

the penalty just the same* an offenfA îxf °U81fles8> so far as the portion lo”S as man continues to be limited bv
had been committed, and the offender nn ?r.credlt which he has tied what he can wring from his mother
whoever he was, must be punished The the risk 8tauds S6; farth,as ,to a11 the objects of ma-
difference between the old nen-oloo-v nnd risk -or depreciation, with no possi- tenal wealth he

will be paid for such Information as fhe Principles and methods of jllus is undemriter °is pressing ron^nhetni,?Tery ' ~--------
-™ 1-» ». « «w.. sssf&Tryjarij*S<F“F*i Ç» <•“«•1 - T™ k™kk

— fssœ-ïcîus« & ” »?'ÆSiiTÆïïn? te* t;
kw which recognized only the offence; of the stock on hpmV i-r e ^as P^eilty attention to one categorical instance of 
on the other side was Jesus, not pardon- 2fu it band' , “e Puoceeds tol misinformation in it He rrferred to

j,ï kt r j“” ». sa sfesiii,ggtatare sans s* S5£2yss. dsa&r» rs&t&ers
€zar, inviting the nations of the earth it to the nrinî^11^^ lnstead fitting mind that the B. C. market is worth $?o-1 t,er^8* J^r* Wade maintains
to ^ pniverssi-pe^ce conference. The gent aims of modem pmotogittl mteW' If'thS^iÔoifVlüS^ eud of Tirgm'à.^d wMch^as StVSTbSSÎ

fw»Tng-a 7he ,HagUe Waa a remark- Mr Burrows sums up his conclusions the underwriting financier finds^hfmwU ^«roughly ^prospected, , and in which 
able one in almost every respect, except as follows: ~ . once more the owner of a large quantity ™33y v^luabIe discoveries are yet to be
that of carrying out the object for which . These, it seems to me, are the essen- st°fk’ which has cost him very much ^ectms Z,mS £>hat p5°f
at was brought about. It was followed 9al elements in the penology of Jesus- less, tban 11 » worth, and which he is 3hur and BuUi Sul'
by the outbreak of two wars, and^

Jnot for a moment arrest the process of personal and social salvation* th^nd^ its cost. Meanwhile until lieras got rid ^.®tes. McConnell, Governor Ross and 

progressive militarism among th“ ua- tk>u ot a curative instead of of 7. a11 again at a good price no more ?uler£-im aaPPert of his contention that
tions. .Did The Hague conference tvni punitiye method the appfication “f the pr^inciTal boads «=“ be sold ’ It “any of cofd°3o£ ! r*Lbe 8 beavy produgr

,, * s £tion of affairs which would he possible pended sentence or “probation”® the" 88 much interest, Ind the security Uelde^bv S204 TBS^th0^ ^

^rhtLse^mWtdy^^ ^o^Mre  ̂ ^8a8M ^thTkJd" ^ ®f ^

agree or did it mark a movement in line tty of Tab'or""t^Yppika'tiontil whe™Tis qTt^ar ^hàï investoST “Itbiukit a ^ea? pifyto Mr. Hees,
with the evolution of man, namely, the and spiritual forces^ the potency of lorn know'“th‘ ^ ^nd8’ altbough financiers martVllr Tav £“1!“*" 1°
bringing of international disputes under as a redemptive agent; the necessity If SnlT,„t+em *5 be good security and are Urtlnce Z-Jl tbe peat lm-
pariva8tedCOdetSimbilar t° ^ t0 ^b-b {°e a1l7c?&Â^ roiMto1 TSèrstand

P., disputes have long been subject- the prisoner; the estal.'lishment^of ner* °" the, market at the present time is not ^^w^3 th,ere. but a few days at most, 
edî It must have been a very long time s”na1 relations and the bringing to bear remarkaMe, when we consider the enor- ??;dftbt! dT’DS 8 great part. ot a very 
before private war gave place to law ns °.f Personal forces, and, finally restitfv Sous amoaat ot consols created through ™7L3V J£ be was engaged in his own
a means of settling disputes. There pST^SSuS?^ ^“al £hl South Africln6^. ® Th^edlo7nf ^We certaimy8 agree with Mr. Wade

n.b „ luestaon at all hut that the | penology of Jesus is that whiti^ makes h#V, m,ade a Iar®e demand on the class ,L j *Ir' Bees -la. entirely incompetent
right of private war was originally îbe regeneration of the individual the ?f tunds available for stock bearing a I ™„iXp e3s.van °.Plniop about the perman-
viewed as one of the inalienable ri<rh+« keJ to the regeneration of societv !°w rate of interest, and the market has °tberwise of the Klondike from
of the individual man T ii ?S 14 migbt be said that the development ^l683 able 40 respond to the demands ad,eJaatre ^f0"81 observation, and we

inuiviauai man. To this day an 0f à new doctrine in mn*.,. pment of other borrowers than otherwise it epasmer that the Manufacturers’ àsso- 
atrophied remnant of it exists in theL.,j, , °cmne ln modern penology would have been. ciation, the chairman of whose intelli-

»boiitToQhof1ptila™lew ' Th® tbe of ChrlstHnifjB°<B^t in A STRANGE DEDUCTION. ‘’''VI'1’ ” ^

S!' of“ ». .Th. Timon np^. a, SÎ.Æ .S'S

another to decide ugDt with one plied to offenders, were inculcated as a t t tact that a bridge at the foot of „E?isters’ Lawyers, Teachers d othem
. r to decide the issue, and the sane- duty owed to onr 8 8 Johnson street will one day be a neces n‘u>^'. occupation gives but little exercise,

•tion of every law remains what it ,1. IL a neighbors, even al- sity. It appeals to us as one of tbe .,18e Carter’s Little Liver Pills for
ways was, the power to enforce it Be- No scient’? W®r® T7I0US and criminal, strangest arguments ever used in favor dos? T^®themd blmo,lsness'
hind our law courts there lie. tbe it SCIeptlfic conception of society has 2fll,llyert‘ug public funds from bridge —--------0__________
resistible force of the organized ever maintained that society, as such, bridge? biti?dtoc®win®bf8Ct that more bun’s Review, dated August 9th, says:
munitv readv to Jt ga ed com- owed any duties to anyone except itself future Ir thXeT bn ”eoe6sar7 to the New contracts for pig iron were placed
“; y’ .feady 40 enforce their decrees nor has any practical scheme of I ’ if to sntlw ■ 3 .a bndge surplus, and this week covering deliveries in the sec-
against the possessions or the liberty or eminent 0J> ‘t aJ c“™e 01 Sov- 4 tbat1z.a.urp,us is invested pending the ond quarter, of 1903, and structural
the life itself of the individual who ‘ nJ orgamzed °° any Street it^won?/ b“ bridg5 at Johnson tenal is desired for bridges and build-
c-omes in conflict with them w i T® b uams’ The*point of Mr. Burrows’ of deal L whb il® a J10St excellent way mgs that will not he received until even 

. 1 ,mct Wltl1 them* But it is argument, which is 'both intarn=i-i«„ ^ oLaevn uW th lt: ^or w°uld there be] more remote dates.” Will not this con- 
remarkable how seldom this force has forcible is thflt th* Qu 1.nterestlnJ and bj*ect-?n to *4® city’8 investing thi= dition of the American iron and steel
to be exercised evep to the most incon divin., J + th J altruism of the in- ID lts 0W11, bonds should some :s* market affect the tenders for the Point

.i-« -«h »,S " fZM’,l* L SÆss;1 ”“1"*

ply "holding iïïTlJ* 'ITT, d',,'™. oïd'eTw n’S'””' ln other wordB- that in bd.i'iV’.r'dowp'^to o’hrid'ioVer^tG’!’'."" K*“,r°o

Ziï.% Z^^Tn'vr1 ï """ r«‘“p aspi‘ Jsa&ÇTt r ass s.SHvsS.iyLS

forces that obedience in the last resort ctiscinles „ûn4. ^ us to His such a departure from the principles ou ndvlsahle, fis many of the members of
Now what lies behind th» P es twenty centuries ago. sound finance as to turn this surplus in- H.ed*ari P0*3®6 bad left the district where
for»» wb7,.b . 8 Denmd the organized —------------ ------------------ to current revenue. This annears »o that lodge “eid its meetings.
îssï^sasssgi.;

survive for more than a short time a mining districts. That taxation how!
" CwwT ‘v"1 U Was wrong to ever, is not levied against the producing
obey it. What lies behind the power to mines. It is levied against those
enforce it would be gone. Far from be- take up mining property and
ing among those who believe that inter- mining companies. In the
national warfare will always remain
means
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HARVESTING AT GRAND FORKS. A PRETTY POSTMISTRESS 
NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH.

Prom Grand Porks Gazette.
225 acres in extent on the 

tWs week ??k,„ng towHn ls being harvested
John8A. 'BSR

the broad expanse of ripening grain tum 
tog yellow in the summw sun S. fnîm?a
intol ^UeT84 tmfreasivVs^ht^ve?™^
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Was Given Up to Die—Eight Doctors 
Failed—Pe-ru-na Saved Her Life.

- - Victoria, B. C. 
PBBOIVAL B. BBOWN. Manager. THE PRUNE CROP.

From Ashcroft Journal. ^
James Haddock has lately visited
« Paotn®aa0riSh4MeflaTlaf y®B I ! ,
bette, wUl®‘V® Æfflc?en? j ¥’
lïefl^d0s^MM?edrxde°s?k H'
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Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
ot mailed poet paid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates:

One yea. ................
Six months ............

VAPOPULAR 8A1NITORIUM.
M VC:1Prom Delta News. »

A great many visitors are again flockingweeÈ^rt8car»H^i a-fter a c°aple of i,
re °* small-pox. which seems

been 8reati.7 exaggerated. This 
iTrtw Known rosort claims a great many vis
itors from all over the world. I

mryi
C n r

\v ’• 'ito 00 MTHE BUSINESS SITUATION...........8 00 ■'••’.■J
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Is lirr. T;a

fHESEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST HOPS.
From iColumblan. I * I 'HOU8ANDS of
rnS480! WUson, Of Sir Arthur Stepney's 1,1 syitemic catarrh. This is sure to 
city yesterdal'to^.m^JP38^ wa? ln the !" produce such symptoms as cold feet 
Indians for the annual imp-gathering ^ bends, sick headache, palpitation of

saSStSSfe-" *“ W7 s*« sH35:«MC*f IzïzSir- ==“m5S.r °«f .Indiail’a are secured for headache. They take medicine for 
fl^urishin J^dilioT^HPPG lnfl ParücuIarly Prostration, for palpitation of

’oaX^Wln®^ a” dy8peP8ia’ N°De ot
Strone^C‘mn0»h46S»»Ser .1,b’,..L,st year th5 medicines do any good because they do
&w.?3gpmtJSJrZ In1 fact n°*^h 4118084186 of ‘he complaiuti 

is the case every year. Peruna at once mitigates ail these
eymptqma by removing the cause.

Systemic catarrh is the trouble. Sys-
From Nelson News. tamio catarrh pervades the whole
w^°to Sth»° eflW11w4»HVe »lng (Aog’ 121 deranKCs every organ, weakens
ve®^ filî'ifaaa ^ ^aon. No permanent enre can

?rea ”f eonntry Along the main lake there . expected until the systemic catarrh 
iï ao.w fire on boa shores, ln some places ■ removed, 
tho timber from the water’s edge tr> thp i mvi * _Js flrame/- xt is also working | ^ 18 exacft^ what Peruna will do. 
up towards the Lardo rapidly. Miss Alma Cox, Assistant Postmis-

treee of Orum, S. C., writes :
- “I bave been a great sufferer from

a were apportioned? Si ^ flT®
wfl« th* ™ ™orAe reasonable manner than K?”* Uow 1 snff®red no tongue can 
seen mn?h”f the® toterio?® »wl2 hJs 1 tIiad el$ht "ten of the best phy-

SsiaS5£3S£4iasasassïïssïTa« ftsr —r^aass: I SiïStSîïïLîïïïîyïï 5* «5*5;
ou» I could not bear anyone around me * stomach vnuble. / have 
l had been given up to £L n/UfUT,me<HeftJS for a

"One day a Mend sent ». one 0/ Dr. ItZtfîZdl woeZrtuTmi T** 
Hartman’s pamphlets, and I decided to besItesTg^t^P-M^BuT 

v. , , u , Write to Utt. He «IrM Peruna and Peruna restores health in
Victoria Has the First In Can- w* «*tbr taùmg tbe medicine way.

ada West of Toronto. ^ Wfll9Ted- My Peruna puts right all the mneous mem-
I me any scarcely, and brsi.es of the body, and in this wav»

•tomaeb Was idtered of its heavy stores the functions of every organ V

l Dr. S.B. Nariman, President ot The Hartman Sanitarium*! 
Cotmahma, 0., ghrea advise to women free during the summer months.

Ons year .........................
Six months ....................
Three months ..............

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United State.,

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

ywomen suffer from$1 50
•>.

t'
>

in theal theory of retaliation and 
Mr. Burrows says:

j

ALMAÜ0TICE TO ADVERTISERS. L.COX

feeling. I am so thankful that I 
after using several bottles of th, 
and Manatoi I am restored to 
health.

<;an say 
e i>f *'U2a 
- Perfect

BUSH FIRES.

eys- "Before using your remedy, 
not eat anything. I lived on : J't 
water and Panopcptin for two v 
Now I can eat with pleasure', f,??' 
body is so surprised at my improve, " 
Everyone says I am looking ‘lip,. ;;
I would advke all suffering - 
take your remedies. I know 
not for Peruns, and Manalin , ,, 
have been in my grave to-day. 1 ea.,n . 
thank yon enough for the kind adv>. 
you have given me.”—MISS 
L. COX.

iifr.t.

1 'am to 
- : vrero

INDIAN RESERVES.

It is to be regretted that 
(Han reserves 
done in

;

AI.MA

no of
from v.'ash-

A. A. 0. N. M. S. 
TEMPLE IN8MTUTED

B- normal

<oh° G- Campbell, of Tacoma, as- 
dby 'Messrs. Biggs and Norton, in- • 

s/ttuKted a shrine here of the Ancient •

gfeSpipi ! THE HICKMAN ÏÏE HARDWARE CO.“C “T«roSrmg th® °Dly T6m'- : vv

M?hR PF®nRrett °Lîhe- uew Temp,e to 2 
rir’ E. Brett who is to be assisted • 
by Messrs. H. M. Grahame, F. C •
Davtdge, W. L. Challoner, C. G. Ntills,’ Î 
vw* , ■ Perdue, E. E. * Lcason A p ® 

other?5’ W' R' Moore and a number of 2
thf ft»1r •4he institution of the Temple, Î 
ti6f.?briners. attended a banquet at the 2

Who happened to be in the city^ 1

$25.00 REWARD
can use and enjoy.

si

LIMITED.disabmajment a dream ?

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES 1

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
LOjîGEjfS’ AND 

' MINING SUPPLIES

IRON PIPE ANB FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

T. 0. BRAWE8 613.
The establishment of jl Temple here •

willing to attend a ceremonial session. e 
»i»Li?ayi,Hu?ted, that the Shriners are 

ii, allied to the Masonic order, for ~ 
h?ih th?i3e wb° bave taken some of the 
tor ^membership. M8S°nry are 6ligib>8

TELEPHONE 5».

If You Want to SeeThe ceremonial sessions are consid-,
"e? of great importance in the order, »- 
?nlWbe?-,°ne ,is held the attendance ' r 
from outside places is very large so 
that the institution of a shrine here is a 
distinct benefit to the citv in 
way.

• e •
«asrïïL Your dollar to magnify and Increase as you 

«pend It, why, spend it here. We will give 
you the most and the best for it; we are 
sure of tiûs—you need only try It once and 
you will be sure, too FLOUR ls 
tlonal bargain at the prices we are selling 
for this week.
SNOW FLAKE ....................
THREE STAR ................ .
OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN

■ ( "i

1Wp.æûza material m an excep-
mGARDEN FETE. v

In Aid of Working Fund
Auxiliary, Jubilee Hospital.

The garden fete in aid of the Boyal I I T/X'— 
Bibiiee hospital is fixed to take place on I f
R»ninJn aytUeX.t ?4 4he Douglas gardens, | - 
Belleville street, from 3 to 10 p. m. The I < 
various booths are in the charge of the 1
^lo?*î4ers 0 j 4 and the tea tables V 
will be_ cared for by members of the X 
Woman « Auxiliary. Mrs. A W Tones®
Mrs. Gerhard Tiarks, Mrs. Ô.. Â. Bury = 
and other ladies and gentlemen have 
kindly promised to assist in making the 
entertainment attractive. Mr Lewtas 
wdl serve ice cream and fruit pS
toe aft?rMonK''»na’"'nd c?ncert both in 

..e aiternoon and evening, and theeV;ten1n|Ph and ‘““^ated sSngs^in the®

'Contributions of cake, sandwiches 
bread and butter, tea, coffee and su^ 
may be sent to the gardens S
afternoon® ’T?n Wednesday morning or 
aitemoon. Home-made candy and ar
ticles for the fish pond are also in SI 
quest, and may be sent to the
who'hâ; kïndfvmith' ^Superior street, 
donations 7 promised to receive such

natron?,epeatols made 46 the Public to
patromze this entertainment, 
ladies are very anxious to 
sum

.$1.00 sack 

. 1.05 sack 
,. 1.25 sack

Dixl'Cejion Tea is of unquestionable 
value. Try It.

Woman’s

w-x DIXI H. ROSS & CO
CASH GROCERS-

SUNDRIES La VogueOne is a
& DRUGSVf.

SPEC] m
L

IODES la the very latest Perfume. One os. of 
Perfume in a handy Atomizer for $1.00. 
The Atomizer can be refilled. Call ln for 
a sample spray.

m
nta-

care of

[Ml

care of CYRUS H, BOWES, ChemistMl

Telephone 425. Near Yates St.
ODD FELLOWS MERGER. 

Herald.
98 Government St.as the

necessary for the instaltog of toe 
^erilizing apparatus in the hospital, and 
while they have departed from their
ritatoonnd»1, "* 4he f?4e in f,ie hos- 
ih« Lfr0iUnd.8 41,1 s Tear in deference to 
and to»11^1^’ of the Peagtos gardens, 
HctW^n4®1- conTeDience to the pub- 
w^r®y T - lucur greater personal ex- 

”d.‘.“convenience, which they 
i pa4 fteir friends will make up to them 
by a liberal and general patronage.

The fete is under the patronage of the 
Oommander-in-Chief and .Mrs. Bickford,
Worship the Mayor® the^Presidentf’nEHe- 

cntive and members of the-Woman’s 
AuxiIiaiT’ the President and members 
PL4be Danybters of Pity, and the Presi-
J..biieeDhosptt°aird °f Directors’ HoyaI

* fstfH itkf——.

Massey-Barris 20th Century

Wide Open Binder
reas-«4. 4.v i EverY day makes a marked change In the 

see^at the j appearance of this town. Houses spring up 
magic, even whole streets have 

aipe ln a week, and the sound of 
rpenter's hammers and saws, and the 
of the bricklayers’ trowels may be

LIGHTEST. STRONGEST. BEST ON EARTH.first gvl»^nyv?1vUvZrh2 caDDOt see at the appearance of ü
hrst glance that the hurdens of the city as if by magic, 
are increased and not lightened by the taken shaipe in
conversion of capital into revenue, could %e carpenter’s h-------------------------------------
never see it, though reasoning as lone E1Ink_ of the bricklayers’ trowels may be 
and as accurate as the Principia of New- S from mornIn^ yntiI ft Is too dark to 
ton were brought to bear on him. * «__who

o
promote the past line. One day a little five-year-old boy said to 

his mother:
ther\bon? toe^Associated Press^lf^we I t0 ri'e'^^m’ttst^s*1 toygetShysTteeth>°flUed®bel

oÆdsur8f\ehS tollV and®adei,nat^ Zfo
on that subject, the metal in which the. get it filled?” 
type is cast would never become cool 
enough to solidify. We merely say that 
u misinfornmtion and prejudiced reports 
about the Morgan combine and the abor
tive character of the negotiations to pro
vide an Imperial set-off to it, could in 
any Way have influenced the result, there 
would have been, nothing for it hut to 
t?^ 5°-^° to the conclusion that the 
United States ruled the waves and everv- 
thnig else worth ruling, including the 
British Empire, Germany and the planet 
Mars. First, however, there leaked out 
that a proposal for an Imperial fast line 
had been mooted. Then it was grudg
ingly admitted that it was being consid
ered in spite of its inherent absurdity 
and impossibility. Finally, we learn 
that it has taken definite shape and that 

clec for the construction and oper
ation ft the vessels has been practically 
accepted. We are afraid that Mr. Mor-

Hs i v4

one case it is 
a premium paid for toe right to acquire 
upon easy terms the virgin mineral 
grouud of this province; in the other, it 
is taxation upon speculation.

VANCOUVER ISLAND FI-SH.the ■2Lof deciding international disputes 
we believe that a general From Vancouver Province.

'The biggest catch for the same ;______
ever made by one fishing boat was the re- 
cord of the S.3. New England, which ar- 
"Ted in part last night from the northern 
fishing banks. She was only three davs 
making the round trip to the northern end 
of Vancouver Island, and was forced to 
fie up Friday on account of the heavy 
weather. That was the day of the gale 
tor™ the west In Vancouver. But when 
thh fishermen finally did get to work on 
Saturday there was no end of halibut, and 
the load of 100,000 pounds was taken ln 
Very short order. “

Pfjtoer—,,Onr stenographer ls go-

. . acceptance of
certain principles of justice as applied to 
such disputes, will gradually be arrived 
at. The establishment of a tribunal to 
interpret those principles 'will naturally 
follow, and a general determination to 
enforce the decrees of that tribunal. 
Thus the reign of law in international

period*
The man,

or company, who works a mine and pro
ducer ore is not heavily burdened with 
taxation, in British Columbia. It is a 
monstrous, misstatement to declare other- 
wise. Many of the mining companies 
now protesting most loudly against un
due taxation, never put a dollar of cap
ital into the province that they could 
possibly put anywhere else. They rais
ed the capital from confiding investors 
and put it, goodness knows where, 
tainly not into British Columbia. As 
to present taxation, the Nelson News 
punctures thp bubble of complaint as 
.follows: - *

All of the producing ihines in West

How to Get Rich; "
Taie a quantity of silica costing 

one-fourth toe price of oil ; mix it 
Tflth oil, and sell the compound to 
the public at the price of pure oil • 
offer “ prize» ” with the compound 
to matte it sell. It is such a 
compound the public get when they 
buy common soaps. In .Sunlight 
Soap—Octagon Bar—the public buy 
a pure and well-made soap, 
light Soap reduces

'MmPiles ipsHL-Bâft »d -?T9ry .farm ofiichJnS

gÿ/ïmPtofli!
«U dealers or

Hwfr
I'lWtoSB1Junior 

tner to leave.
shtrtn£nîârrr - “TSa4 wl" »eave us

'•Till

cer-
Killed by Engine^—\------~ 'll.. TH* BUNG OF TH* 'HAJRVH81 FIHLD.

Joseph Butcher was kiiie’d'a®rCumbed steel,#with ball bearings, and very latest improvements
ST & COMPANY, LTD”

204 KAMLOOPS.

gTYon'MM

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Sun-

,. .. - expense by
prolonging the life of the articles 
washed with it, which Is much 
profitable to the public, than 
mon soaps with “ prizes.”
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Murder

.-Pearl W. FI 
Chatham j

fter Skull Ci 
in Her

(From Sd 
Spring Ridge wj 

fui» tragedy y esté 
■Winnifred Flemii 
school teacher, d 
axe by her uTuthej 
ing, while siie sti 
the pretty eottugel 
street, about 5Jiu 
demented and rav 
deed, is in a cel 
chaige< 1 with the 
only daughter, 
seemingly, under J 
her dead husband 
cide in December 
self at Beacon HI 
some time becausd 
cuities, had called 
heaven with theiri 
when she was ti 
Constable O’Learj 
rible deed had bed 
tinually repeated 1 
me to meet him ij 
Pearl and Pearl’s 

There were nol 
tragedy, but the nd 
and daughter, Mr>| 
36 Chatham streetJ 
after the tragic in 
by someone striMI 
with some instrud 
backdoor in his nil 
ham was startled 1 
running up and d| 
some 20 feet long! 
to the gate leadini 
den. She was jd 
brandishing her blol 
she had in ad vert el 
the back porch of t| 
She was attired ol 
with nothing on hd 
in disorder. She I 
on her feet, and wl 
ifMr. Graham weul 

to dress, and Mrd 
been awakened bd 
hurriedly dressed I 
window, and looked 

* woman who still brj 
raved wildly, as slfl 
hurriedly dressing,! 
about to go out agail 
shouted to him not! 
(Fleming held the al 
see was bloodstain! 
a tragedy had ocl 
Graham says he fd 
of the kind would 1 
excited woman trid 
of a little garden,J 
from her hands, igl 
regain possession ol 
sandy loam of thq 
throwing up the sanl 
throwig" it over hea 
ing killed her daua 
her.

Mrs. Graham hur 
ate woman, and b 
the backdoor plac 
Fleming. ,

“Where's Pearl?”, 
the demented womai 
killed iPearl. Papa 
to meet him in he« 
Pearl. . She’s gone 
unfortunate woman 
much worn by her 
moaning and 
times essaying to di 
for„ she said, she i 
murdered child.

Leaving Mrs. Ora 
demented woman, I 
into the house. Q 
opening from the y 
residence within If 
door, and on a line 
of the Fleming col 

‘ through th|

ravi

hurried 
crossed the dining i 
at the side of the 
horrible sight met

Hymg on the bed, 
a pool of blood, n n 
still wet with b 
six cruel-Iooking wi 
cut, as though with 
and »»»h about an i 
T^as tbe murdered i 
although apparently 
never waked from 
though she breathed 
in the body for aboi 
cruel axe gave her 
-placid-looking face, 
titude of sleep, show 
never been conscious 
“ad fallen on her h| 
the head of the wd 

• four plastered walls] 
^batterings of bloo 
■the wall 'being mor 
the head of the bed 
tne door, where thj 
®*ept, and some bes 
Teet away.

The

th blood

clothinc was 
a rocking chair at 
and the room was 
»I?ry ,ro<>m of the 
Otoer bedroom off t 
the mother, who hai 
cored daughter duri 
^ar^b. sometimes 
the clothing was sc 
bureau was a plate 
;Jast; «nd a cup of 
the demented worn: 
before. From the 

and the kit 
that Mrs. Fleming 
nad prepared hersel 
bav'ng lit the fire, 
she had gone to ti 
brought her daught 
beâroom and placed 
cf the stove to wa 
Saced the girl’s sti 

Lr °TP /or the s 
frf.tfîre drinking t;
fresh-buttered toast
en into the pantry ’ 
wTas was shown 
T4ter -Plate left do 
she had evidently l 
hallucination, whic 
derons deed. Coin. 
îtairL.ln4° the celt 
, 6 whole basement 

8r® bad taken the 
stood against the c 
tne new-cut wood ro 
-imagining that hei 
calling her to come 1
th!"w!ilugbter—she 

Jntehen and dini 
room, where she ha 
asleep, and killed he 
?be rained down 01
n.rtilSlde of ri'o head 

iitil six—perhaps s<
wfton?n appears like 
tereVtoe rP ®dge

Sj
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[Murdered By

lüèüii u -^ » *

Imd ^hVoJ^d.i?nfhter'J V Chatham etreet. . I—I which to reflect and prepare her-
unfortunate wottoh?0 if« an^ th* post mortem ' examination was held A A self, Miss Gurney hadgot her
back into befn taki'n yesterday afternoon, and the Coroner’s feelings so well under control

a II fmdiwl ac cl i r bed in the snare rnrwn ri ~da,eed, ?n 'the inquest will be held on (Monday mom- that she was able to hand the photo-
Her Skull Crushed as She Lay fbecame calme? altMmch ^to?®!- ^tlîe“’ Î55r and the funeral of the murdered graph to Hester across the tea-table and

in Her Bed Sleenlna a demented mZmnerattto?: talked. m on Monday afternoon at 3 p. m. say, without a tremor in her voice:
in ner DC O eeping of hS dead \usbtnrt * peakln§ Sthf Emmanuel Baptist church, of ‘U picked this up on the floor Hester,

Soundly. repeatedly about -‘tafkin^te Tï“mred waLa member, and a promi- after you were gone this morning.”
much about it” and ntw ta tOQ ?? L S ' Her.mother was a member The girl took it from her eagerly. She 
raved of “not lewL the ^l”88' >nd hLtfh,,ti1?0n8r®Ba4‘OIlaI church, as was had been ip trouble about it all day, 

c , rw,„ , throw Stones on hi. u ‘a*.. ganders her father. wondering where she had lost it, and, in
(From Sunday s Daily.) things Thin °i? hls. head*. other -------- =s— -------------- ---------------------  flutter of relief and embarrassment,

ÿyrmg Kidge was the scene of an aw- she SC(; j “.^.heeommg quieter again, » . . slipped it into her pocket now without a
fin tragedy yesterday morning. Pearl days and asked for ^ “8 sJept tor SllKlIf K$in word; hut Miss Gurney noticed that her« ■■■lined Fleming, 24 years of age, a MessSr ??n!w pi l sl?p,nS draught. VJUUUIUdll cheeks blushed, and then a rosier red

„I teacher, was murdered with an sjdei.t n„ • nn n a?d other re- surged back and overflowed them.
; V her mother, Mrs. John W. Flem- 1 tpe neighborhood, who had __ ai The silence between them became too
while she slept in the bedroom of phones and n“e u-40 nea5y teIe* MlfllilQ l\|CWS strained not to be broken,

tty cottage at 34 North Chatham Jj^ ’ ,Pd *®°” D,.rt Er.uest. Hall ar- 1VW3 <.You uot tell me, Hester, that yon
emit, about 5.30 a. m. The mother, ed when h» 2t?®‘ ,The girl still breath- ;___________ knew-” Mias Gurney hesitated. “Is
den tate 1 and raving of her murderous never conscl“’though she was he-^a friend of yours, dear?”
live-:. Is in a cell at the city lock-up, that the ,]S ?lnute' Kothmg Conner Canvnn «tnot fo r„ “Yes, aunt.” - ;
, iiaeed with the wilful murder of her to ea h in!!?4” ?an,d do was of avail, VunyOH otOCK to Be ‘How long have you known him?”
léjiv daughter. Mrs. Fleming was, fractured thïT JSin u|?>1', beliead had Withdrawn From Sale This “Not very long. Not more than three 
seemingly? under the hallucination that curbed “some and dS?th soon oc- ■■ muiii owe mis months."

dead husband, who committed sui- against hnnftt?! the “eigfcbors, hoping Afternoon. This explained to (Miss Gurney the
• „ December lest1 by hanging him- gavp th. vl,al,some operation might change it had puzzled her to observe in

Beacon Hill, after brooding for geut t young woman, had ------------ -- Hester lately; her placid, subdued habit
.a,,,., t.me because of his financial diffl-1eonl<3 he dene a™? .?£?’ but nothing >  ____... „ of mind had seemed altogether dis-

... had called her to meet him in the breath?™?'TIthl5 a short space Lenora Mme Resumes Regular turbed, so that sometimes she sang for 
i.wivu, with their daughter, Pearl, for ate Tnnil„ ‘£-.5™ and the unfortun- Shinmenfc tn Teeeme very happiness, with a strange newi And the toito™?!.,V . 11 she was taken under arrest by I seemmc-lv” fm?0I?an ?y dead-. She had onipments to lacoma light in her eyes, and sometimes she was Richard IHarwnndW1?8 6TSFn8, when
(’"■i-iai'le O'Leary soon after the ter- seemed”plactd Sot^'m/o ber features . " Blue Bell Ores. saddened and pre-occupied with pensive was easil^^-erted to He^'ï °un?ey
rule deed had been committed, she con- being distorted ? muscle of the face dreamings. of him. Hia frank i„“ H ,tera opinion
tini;ally repeated “Papa told Pearl and parent—-h«vin°! an^ S1FD °? P?in ap- — “I hope, Hester,” Miss Gurney forced affected simDiipi^^V = nesi €ye?» hl8 un’
illv to meet him jn heaven. I’ve killed throughout ® remained unconscious * herself to say in her1 prim, decisive his diffldeifce sJïfecl1 and manner,
IYar! and Pearl’s gone to meet him.” * * The Mounts Sicker and Brenton Cop- fashion, “there has been no—no talk of Hester, his nrw'nnr»oai«?M 1adoration of

There were no witnesses of Ie 9 Leary shon arrived on the Per company, -limited, popularly known love (betwixt you and this gentleman?” all conspired to win*j?ve of, her~
tra-vey, but the neighbors of the mother and placed Mrs. Fleming under .the Copper Canyon, the stock of Hester flashed an answering glance fidence and aunroiSi con'
ami .laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Graham, of 1116 demented woman offered y*110*1 ^as been offered on the local mar- on her and looked down, without speak- spite of herself * au(I won them in
?;ii Ciiatham street, ^re awakened soon J,0v.esista?ce» and accompanied the con- , for,5 cents per share; has decided to ing, hut the answer was as clear to Miss Again and «Vnin i.
after the tragic affair, by noises made ,|v™e and a nurse to the police station c*ose the sale of its stock today. CJp Gurney as if it had ibeen p-ut into actual and after Hp wnl ne was there,!iy someone, striking their back potohfhe/aved continually that Papa had 40 « «’dock this afternoon the stock words? grudgingly at fiTst bur^’itf6 owned-
wiili some instrument. Going to the ïf^ed to her to bring Pearl and meet ?ay he purchased at the price named, “My dear,” she went on, striving satisfaction—that ’ho L?Ti “growing
!i:ii'kdoor in his night clothes, Mr, Gra- ?av?n> and that she had killed .t after that hour no further offerings against her increasing agitation, “I am hood’s ideal of th„ 4v,f?aher girl-
liam was startled to see Mrs. 'Fleming f®a“ that she might go to her dead ?lU 4)6 made. The reason for this ac- very, very sorry. I wish it had been years ago, and m?”?, had loved
roanrng up and down the gravel path îa“ar-. was exhausted and weak on fion on the part of the directors arises any other man—” feared, a reincarnation she had
some 20 feet long from the back door f1 hle? nm aî 4èe lock"UP and two con- lr,orl the gratifying fact that the large ‘®ut, aunt,’’. Hester interrupted, as- she saw him now in th?f|i»ht4
to the gate leading into the front gar- Lff^®8 helped her up-stairs to a cell block of treasury stock, Offered for sale tonished, “you do not know’him!” remonstrances — cruel n,, of hitter
lien. She was jumping about wildly, ^“ere she now* remains awaiting the ;som® weeks ago, has been taken up by “I know,” Miss Gurney faltered—“I less. uel’ heartless, faith-
braililishing her bloou-staiued axe, 'which Muest on Monday. local buyers, and the company is now in knew a man so like him—so exactly like
she had inadvertently knocked against* IMiss Fleming, the dead girl was to a P°8*^011 t0. prosecute the work of de- kim—that the moment I saw his photo-
the back porch of the Graham residence, uave left yesterday morning for iPpHap vel°P^Beut without asking for further graph I was afraid for yon, dear. It is
She was attired only in her nightrobe, school, near* Nanaimo, to which she * :a outside assistance. ' impossible for that man to bring you
with nothing on her head, and her hair been appointed but at noon when X This is the first instance in which a anything tout misery. Hard, and false,
in disorder. She had woolen slippers would have been debarking from the Vancouver Island mine has been floated and cruel—”

her feet, and was without stockings, tram at her destination, her bodv m wholly by >cal capital, and is indica- “Oh, but, aunt,” cried Hester, Itear-
■Mr. Graham went back to his bedroom being carried from the house to th? t>ye of the newly aroused confidence of fully indignant, “he is not! If you 

to dress, and Mrs. Graham, who had ™orgue. ' She had made every lirennVictorians in their—what may be called knew him, you could never say that 
been awakened by the noise and had tien for her journey the night before W ~1suburban mines. Heretofore Victoria again.”
hurriedly dressed herself went to the .death. She had bought films for h?ï capltal has been directed to enterprizes “But why have you never told me
window, and looked out at the demented kodak, which waq standing on ?hl ®lther foreign or lying in the interior, about him?”
woman who still brandished the axe, and k'tchen table, with the newly murchaecd £?4 t4le flde has turned and today “I have been wanting to.” Hester
raved wildly, as she ran about. After f’ma nearby. Close by lay a book wS ÿOTIrt Slck®r, Mount Brenton and the flushed agaiu with a pretty shyness
hurriedly dressing, Mr. Graham was Walter Scott’s Kenilworth evident’^ « 'Cowichan district generally, have forged that appealed irresistibly to all the
about to go out again, when Mrs. Graham volume presented to the dead girl » t° the front as the most promising min- tenderness and , affection of all the
shouted to nm not to go out while Mrs. patttog gift, for on the title nale it h»d lng held in the province. - gentle -little old lady’s nature. “I
I leninnr held the axe, which they could I ??n?ay 3 date. Her valise had been Work on the Copper Canyon tunnel is ™eant to, aunt, but I—I did not quite

e bloodstained and guessed that Packed ready, with the school books Progressing as fast as the working force kuow how to. I meant to show you his
i', ?,??, IJ' n °®currad> in fact. Mr. Prominently placed in it.- At one rida ^ miners, Crking continuo&lv S? Photograph-he only gave it mej yester- 
Lrahin says he feared that something among the girl’s effects wat her Bihl? hour shifts, can push it, and the best in- day-and tell you then.”' 
fxcfted Suddenly the a:ad on top was a copy of East Lynne6 dication of the value of the property “Aad of course,” Miss Gurney as-

? irtîo PP^ J ÎLer the border the other volume on the table, having lies >“ the fact that many of themim ?umÇd a seventy of manner she found
?roi?i , hand? hhflS* aya £ippad y h®®n Jeft out for reading ?® era have ipvested their earniïfs ?n ‘ di®c?lt to maintain-“he tells you
l?, made no effort to the journey. Her umbrella and -h!a«t stock. that he loves you?”
sindv fo0?mSfifntnf *4’ hut lying in the was on _a chair nearby. Everything -I ------------ - ‘‘He has asked me to marry him,
throwing UD th? sand began W^.t'dy ,and. Prepared for her departure The Lenora mine has resumed ship-

her 6,1 her daughter and of burying schools having been idle since She left by an accident’on the railway aS the

at^o^ndhTi6d-t0 ^ ™tor4- « fg SÏV £&%£& S?the baîkdo’or placed®?tS finS?4 «°™ te/cher8?t r!S?mtedi,4°i 4,16 P°sition of way and Ladysmith to the Tacoma 
Fleming. . 1 d 11 under Mrs- and W i,8^11004’ near Nanaimo, s“e’t«r- This ore is coming straight out

"\vhere?« „ , tn? si Sother iad arranged to follow the mine. The ore dump of aboutthe dementeiw?ma"ntllwhnr???™? a?,^ed ?nrta1?edg??e?hUP the lme when she was «>,000 tons is all ready for shipment as 
killed Ppflni Y]10 replied, ‘I’ve l°8taIi,ed aî the uew post. A tenant had occasion serves. ‘Development work' istcmeefhfm ifTavenda^a?i an^,fn? ChatoaZ^r^tthe d0.ttaSe at 34 North Proceeding .with miningTork? ^d the
Pearl Shp’a ^,5f^.veD aud, ï ve killed !diatlia?1 street, and it seemed that the new five-drill compressor plant latelv in-...Xtiunfte womaent0w?se1 The weTbrighto,4^ mo4?er and daughte? falledhy Messrs. Holma? BtoS.ofVic-
mucli worn bv her exertinL tom? ttol^wh?? tï 4?ey ¥d b66° for t0.na- >.s 8mng excellent satisfaction. A
moaning and ravIL n/4???’ ? laî t the tragedy came. On ™mze has been sunk from No. 2 level to
times ess a vino- of. her deed, at £ na‘8oay night, mother and daughter No* 3* the lowest, and this will he con-
for she said,® shedwanfed“to hn® Ba?d’ reside??? ®4ests at. “ Party given at the tinned down for 200 feet or more. For 
murdered chiid bury ter Pe?rl’? don»f^»“?8?lb0’- ln honor of this purpose a new hoist, ran by com-

Leavin» Mrs" Graham ma . I both1 ?d,epartHre from among them, and Pressed, air, has been installed at. No.
demented woman Mr^fVah81"6 £or4he present^“d seemed' nierry as any other 3 leyel. This mine has now five differ- 
into the house0’ There s a™ h?rned Lnilht ‘too^ tofT,?8' The Preceding «nt faces of solid ore to work on.
opening from the Soft gateway [de8d’ 40”’ tb® f„en°.w workers of the The Tyee Copper company’s smelter
residence within IS feet£?? n.<ir?ham tist chn??hg>,?i - n ’Ï Emmanuel Bap- at Ladysmith is making progress, but 
door, and on a line vrtth the wtb?Ck' hig ?ntht “Newell out- delays in receipt of machine^, as at
Of the Fleming ^cottage y,fc Éoor ha®d been « ,d the boating party Crofton, will retard the blowing-in. The
hurried through the Wtoh^^^rahai5 Fleming h?d hA.4 -pIeasant one- Miss ore bins at 'Stratton’s Crossing siding, 
crossed the dihin» room to and mamiedRatiiJi treasurer, of Em- on the E. & N., are nearly completed,
lit the side of the tKmse It? ft°m ofM? an,d “ member and the roasting, grounds on the smelt-
horrible sight met h?s m,! d there “ resigned h??h???-rtBlbi6 ciass’ and «he er site at Ladysmith are already graded 

Lying on theTed r E ^ . ?go her posltion hut a few days and ready tor the reception of ore. 
a pool of blood matted in B ' J. W. McCready, who has had a long
still wet with blood which *fi?t/°Je?ead Ltath?nmh4ber’J4,'b? is u®w at the police experience on. the Intercolonial railway.

s.ïÆîft.àrrfââ® aaSvff r^Wwas 6 is-sefftesrs*01ÇâîJS&S «ï 'sî,*,aJ'j!*"5: t'? «{■ thTw!nc! ■ AgV1”,!" toll, Bril-

though she breathed and lîto’t/ d -ü" “’though a successor has been transport 0re from the Blue Bell mine,
the body for about ?n hoL .,?^.4?" I ?? ???5, pr° tem. the post has not yet Frederick Arrm Bute Inlet, to a ship: 

cruel axe gave her° the dekth4??461" to?,'filltd‘• Siie" was a-prominent worker Plnf point. This announcement may 
placid-looking face lying sHn 4b.e ÎS cb jrab circ’es, and had been generally pa.rt ^ open the eyes of those pessimists
titude of Sleep, showed tliBt tlii” jV??' regarded as a most estimable womaig WY have been at a loss to know from 
never been conscioul after the fi^f1mad îf™ Ï n®1" daughter, who was generally whence the Crofton smelter expects to 
had fallen on her head On the K, r®!- ^other aad daughter had LeCnlT.e lts ®S™ly of ore, tor the Blue
the head of the wooden bed ?®ro lmng.alone at the Chatham street Bel> haa 60,000 tons of high-grade ore
tetett’3S,«upSAS mus! ’Mh.'awîUjAc* *

Ï Ell SILT s: MM",3,1 i.Tte,‘5 JS. Tr.,„
feet away. s marked even 12 proachmg herself for having spoken too £2 faL as kno™. on the Pacific Coast.

The clothing was all ne«ti„ n!i„a harshly to him regarding his business Ah® Yakoun valley, Graham island, of 
■1 rocking chair at the pded on failings. the Queen Charlotte group, contains
aad the room w?s unit? tid?* 1?® b®?’ , Jfr- Fleming, as will be rememBered, mcwe anthracite coal than all the far- 
every room of the 'honse* ???-.??*■ Tl® î°°k 0Ter a stone yard on the upper bar- î?™?d measures of Pennsylvania, and at 
ether bedroom off the kitchen^ra^whtoh I bofi- an? ' took a subcontract for stone to®j^®?fT®4®1 f w- Koksilah creek, with 

mother, who had «Wt ^ W^1C^ cutting m connection with the new High U of Victoria, there is a de-
dered daughter during lJer TbI? tb®w?nr scko.0l building, which proved disastrous posltr°f anthracite, which is now being
earth, sometimes Tent Tna t>,togh4 °D 4<> him, and alter raising money on mort- deJ„efoped- addition, the anthracite 
the clothing was scattered1?,iT ™0??? g-'iges and in other ways, he found him- to iT'til, ?4 Dunmore and Anthracite, 
bureau was a plate with 'tw?d=r°n 4b| se f t0° tar behind to pay the stonecut- ,n 4be Bocky mountains, have furnished 
t-ci-,. and a ci, of tea LTln C®l-°L ters their wages at one week end and “ 8upenor <lu"’’ty of coal for some 
the demented womsl hn? ™.?11’ fbJ?b then he had gone, with a rope in Ms »me. years‘ The Mining and Scientific 
before. From the annelT??? ?ock?4 40 Beacon Hill, where he- was an, exeellent journal in many re-
tonms, and the bitchJi?®?.811®6 0 v 4be found the next day dangling from one S>L should read 1JJ> before making 
that lire Flemin? had „• 4 nW?»ST ? °Yhe tr®es near tie bea? pit. °D® such reek’ess statements, 
had Prepared herself ^heTea and^toas? F?ftt4b?n îhe mother had brooded 
having lit the fire the wood to? whtoh , 4 la,tterly she was known to do some 
she had gone to the eGlar Sh^hT strangely eccentric,' if uot insane things, 
brought her danghteFs boots from Dunng the recent hot spell her daughter 
bedroom and placed one o? ,/ch LT? £ound her lying on the parlor floor ou
of the stove ro warm tlmm tr! ei be,r retu™ from the city ope (day, and
T’hiced the girl’s stockingsTn , b.ii*®# 5’hen “fked what she was doing ou the
‘he stove foTthe same ®puZs? 0t ^°°\,Mrs; Fleming asked her®alarmed

Before drinktos .. daughter to -lie down beside her rso that

te,e sbS««FS & itfta
the whole li tseu?ent arM of despondency seemed to. depress “her

had taken ”h? axTfrom whereat ?haen®it?,T?W®nty’f?nrsboars a»erwards 
th^eTctTo^ X1» under"arrest th® ™°4her
-imaeinintr then There &re uo relatives of the Flemings
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‘Please don’t say that.” She was 

vaguely conscious of a wistful eagerness 
in his tone. “If there is anything I can 
do for yon—”
.“There is nothing you can do for me,” 

she said, with a quiet decision. “You 
should know me better than to think I 
would ask any, even the smallest favor, 
of you for myself.”

(He quailed under her indignant glance 
“Pd threw out his bauds with a gesture 
of despair.

“Forgive me. I know what you say 
ve ”ta™ed’ sadly. “Youmust 

not think, Ruth —the nam rose in
voluntarily to his lips—“tha- 
given myself, or forgotten, or that I 
Have been altogether happy. I know I 
wronged you—terribly—terribly—and the 
memory of it has come between me and 
happiness more and more ag I have 
grown older and had time to- think. I 
have been punished—”
‘HWDt S1-? !he interposed, harshly.
IBnt I| did not come to talk of what is • 

past mending. You did me a great •
■wrong, and I never dreamt till yesterday • 
of seeing you again, or that there was •
any way in which I might be brought Î ^ . *

i THE COLONIST, i
done. I am not the reckless, selfish • 
fool I was in those days.”

He was strongly moved, but not more 
so than was Miss Gurney herself; it 
wag as much as she could do to steady 
her voice and keep her emotion Mdden 
from him.

“Your son is engaged to my niece— 
my dead sister’s child. I did not know 
anything of it until two" days ago,” she 
said, gathering confidence as she pro
ceeded, and speaking with a detached 
air, as if what she discussed did not con
cern herself personally. “Yon have 
forbidden your son to see her again, 
and are sending him away with some 
idea of parting them forever. She is 
everytMng to me liow; 1 care more for 
her happiness than my own; if I had 
not loved her so, my pride would never 
have allowed me to come to‘‘ you. I 
came only to save her from such a life 
as mine has been. I couldn’t think, if 
you knew, that you would break her 
heart as you have broken mine.”

'She stopped abruptly, and he gazecT at 
her with a sort of terror in his eyes.

“1 did not know who she was,” he 
said, huskily.

“I came to tell yon.”
He sat looking at her, stricken dumb, 

for even in his most repentant moments 
he had not thought the consequences of 
his sin could spread a blight so far- 
reaching and so irreparable. He sat 
looking at her, and read in her thin 
wMte hair and in her worn, furrowed 
features the piteous story of what her 
life had been since he had seen her last.
He had no words for his shame and 
his remorse, and in some subtle fasMon 
the poignancy of Ms emotion communi
cated itself to her. She would not trust 
herself to look at Mm or address him 
again; and though he twice made as if 
he would speak, each time his voice 
broke like a sob in his throat, and he 
fell silent.

The tension was becoming so painful 
that it was an ineffable relief to tooth 
of them when a knock sopnded on the 
door, and the footman entered apologeti
cally.

"Beg pardon, sir,” he said. ‘Gamer 
at the gate, sir, for Mr. Richard’s tooxes.
They’re all corded in Ms room, but he 
isn’t home yet, and hasn’t labelled what 
he wants to use during the voyage, and 
I thought p’raps you’d know, sir—”

“It won’t matter, James,” cried Mr.
Harwood, himself again ipstantly in the 
face of this dignified domestic. “You 
can tell the carrier there, are no boxes 
to be taken now. Mr. Richard has 
altered hid arrangements—he will not be 
going.”

An Old Maid’s TragedyHer Mother I FOR SALE.
: ____________ î

By A. St. John Adcock. All Rights Reserve i.Pearl W. Fleming of North 
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• •f Four roller, two révolu- •
• tion Campbell Printing J
• Press, size of bed 37x52, •
• in good condition. Must 5
• be sold to make room for S 
J new machinery.

al£u"ge branch of Ms business at Gey-
fe.S'.s.s,*'
bto?rag blm’ be 8ays- 80 “s to separate 
Mm from me, and he can’t refuse to go
mTTlL T1?8 bis prospects, and,° for 
my sake, he does not want to do that 
l ?are whether he is rich or no?r" 
but Richard says if his father tnraS 
Mm ndrift, he would have nothing-???
TnT ®\a^®’ aVfth“te£ change'

|S-«* v&'zssat iSf.“r3 « i-
She said it half defiantly, half desnair- 

>ngly and lay her hekd on Miss Tur- 
Fnr S,.agra - ^ hide her tear?

'"te SSï SS VIT.
?nMy7: S‘gh’ 11183 Garney said, hesitat?

“I might do something. t 
know what I can do-but brim?dh?m 
ome with you to-morrow evening and 

let me see him, dear If ha iJ „iî 421(1
self k i-S—by let me see him for myU 
evefflng/’ g hl™ with you to-morrow

m

1
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A remedy for irregularities
Superseding Bitter Apple, Ph 

Pennyroyal, etc. 
ri®Tder of all Chemists, or post free fc- 
to^ b^O BVANS 4 sujsS? Ltd., Vic- 

Martin Pharmaceati -fi Chemin

H-
Coema,

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS.

Pond’s Extract
Over fifty years a household remedy 

tor Bums, Sprains, Wounds, Bruises 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia 
ble to occur in every home.

CAUTION-There it only 
0»e Pond’s Extract. Be 
»*« yon get the geoulee, 
told only In sealed bottles 
la baff wrappers.

aSS. ,tel,us
aSS anc* misery that the sivhf nf

iSf^S
seemelT predestined to° mKortune'6*®!?^ 
It was her mother’s death th?t ®ta*

yielded^to *the

S;ÏSr?:«a*Æ
churchyard, but lived 
and sear her

postx>oned
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to haunt her yet
returned to heT" ATh^d °nT?r ^ 
the man since, or 'Written tn him- a>> 
was x^)0 Ptoud to ask anything of hi^
Pity, and all the love she had ®
him had died within her. 

hhe left her old home

Wl4b ker needle, she was soon

ssa *s;r vs i
s w,SkiS, ,i‘is

^r.dC1heabi??bl°e and ™ak® the

M°?aGurnea;’sthyeonngeP?as”rter ^and °iî

EAIHSZSE»
that wàse?’r>t4bL more . self-sâerificing,
uo longer you^Tînd® had"" not""? ^ Atli”’ B- C., Aug. ll.-(SpeciaI Cor-
that her forlorn heart-hung^ w??idh2w ?t?°?deSce-)~TïhS f.°ronation festivities
be satisfied, but Hester had ooml eveï pa8sed off successfully on Saturday last, 
satisfied it. It wasTnonvh to-T and ™auy visitors from the creeks being in 
that there was on?1 ittober ?°w town for the sports. 5
she could love and who®o<ve3ther-W'and P« pr?,sident of th6 White

p f“™" ” * *" “ iUi-hara® .ja^aaitted to for an? admntaee to raTh® Atlln 'Mining company had a fur- 
heraelf y ““yantage to ther good wash-up last week, the amount
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She rose the morning after Richard nêm?I?dlCaîj' and of the Atlin Mining 
Harwood’s visit with a great resort? toTPTy' ?!.13 ““S’1 Pleased with Ms 
already fixed in her mind. iShe dared TT?. °n 04 the McKee creek hydraulic
fTtotoT \00 mu°h tipon it or upon’aU Pr°Perty- 
its fulfilment must mean to her, for fear 
her courage should fail her; tout earrt 
w j4b? evening she traveled westward 
and tor the first time realized her in’
«“h?? te th® utmost’ and was alarmed 
at her own temerity when she found hetoelf knocking at the dooTof 
84 ra® .y house in Kensington, 
ton ;i,er kno,ck had not been heard, she 
f®.4 «he "'°T,d ?°t have'dared to repeat 
!w bU4 4 s heard, and a supercilious 
footman presently opened the doo 

Is Mr. Harwood 
asked, shrlukingly.

™a?. eyed her dubiously; she
“trie6 figureïtandtg7 tât6 iD8iguifi®aa4
step.

felt for 

and came to SOAP,
BEST FOR THE SKIN and 

COMPLEXION.
Antiseptic. Emollient, Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, &e.
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

And you fancy that you. love him?”
With this question and her earnest, 

passionate reply, Hester broke down 
utterly. She flung 
knees, and, covering her face with her 
hands, laid it in Miss Gurney’s lap, and 
sobbed all her heart ont thus, as she 
had done years ago when it had been 
laden with more, childish griefs.

IMiss Gurney herself was scarcely less 
agitated.'

‘There, dearie, you mustn’t cry so. I 
did not mean to be unkind,” she said, 
her eyes dimmed and her thin hands 
shaking as she passed them caressingly 
over the fair bowed head. “But I have 
seen more of the world than yon have, 
dear, and—1 have never told you yet—the 
man I loved spoilt m£ life and made me 
the poor, toroken-spiritétf creature I am, 
and this portrait is so like what he used 
to be—so exactly like—that ever since I 
iaw it I have been dreading—Oh, I don’t 
know what! I believe I could kill him, 
Hester, if I thought he- would cause you 
half the suffering I have endured 
through his—But there, it is too late for 
me to say anything now. If you love 
him, I know whatever I can say would 
make uo difference.” She added pres
ently in the calm, even tones that were 
Habitual to her: “You have not told 
me his name, Hester. What is his 
name?”

herself on her

li

ATLIN MINING.

Another Cleau-iUp of Eight Thousand 
'Dollars From One Property.

The H. B A. Vogel Commercial College
was

«SE8s2
P- O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
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Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls
The Michaelmas Term will begin <m Mon- 

to rth?®PrtaSm1St F°r prospectus apply

MIS» GORDON,

(Late of Newnham College. Cambridge.)

. -She had to wait and ask a second 
time before Hester had regained suffi
cient composure to reply.

“Richard Harwood.”, Miss Gurney
repeated mechanically, nodding thought
fully, as if she had only been confirmed 
m what she knew already, “And where 
does hq live?”

Hester mentioned an address at Ken
sington.

“He is a gentleman—and rich?” 
sued Miss Gurney.

“Yes, his father is rich.”
“And does he know how poor we 

are?"
“Ob, yss, aunt. He knows I am 

working tor my living.”
“How was it you first happened to 

meet him?”
‘He is distantly related to Madame 

Faber.” Madame was the fashionable 
milliner in whose large establishment on 
Oxford street Hester had -been engaged 
these last twelve months or more. “He 
came in one day with some message 
from Ms sister, I think, and he has 
called once Or twice since, and then—he 
met me as I was coming home and 
walked with me, and—”

“And he has happened to meet you 
more than once?” Miss Gurney smiled, 
but became serions again. “You should 
have told me, dear, and brought Mm 
to see me. Why didn’t you? You 
were uot ashamed of his seeing what a 
poor sort of home we lived in?”

“Oh, no, no, aunt!” Hester protested. 
“He would have come—I would have 
brought him, but I wanted to tell you 
about Mm first.”

And she told her about him» now, and 
it was all, only that she loved him, and 
she loved him more than all the world, 
and she had promised to be Ms wife,

There was bound to be a “but”; it 
was what Miss Gurney had been listen
ing for.

‘IBut it will uot be for a long wMle, 
because he is going away—”

“Going away, child! Why, where to?”
‘He has spoken to hie father about 

me,” said Hester, her lips quivering, 
and he refuses to see me, and threatens 
to turn Richard into the street if he 
will not give me up.”

‘They are rich, you see, dear,” mur
mured Miss Gurney, bitterly, “and we 
are poor. Probably Ms mother—”

‘She has been dead aeveral years.”
‘Then It Is Ms father. /He probably 

intends his son to marry money, or 
social influence.”

‘Hut Richard won’t. He says he will 
never marry anyone but me—if I will 
wait for Mm.”

“Why is he going away?”
‘His father is sending him to manage
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Reformatory, Yaraxmver.
thepur-

Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender for Re
formatory,” will ibe received by the under
signed up to noon on Monday, the 8th Sep
tember, 1902, for the erection and comple
tion of a Reformatory School and Farm 
Buildings at Vancouver, B. C.

Plans, specifications, contract and forms 
of tender may be seen on and after the 
16th of August, 1902, at the office of R. J. 
Skinner, Eeq., Timber Inspector, Vancou
ver, and at the Lands and Works Depart
ment, Victoria.

No tender will be considered unless made 
upon the form provided for the purpose, 
and accompanied by a ca^h deposit of, or 
certified cheque drawn upon some charter
ed bank in the Province, made payable to 
the undersigned, for the sum of two thou
sand dollars, as security for the due ful
filment of the contract, which shall be for
feited if the party tendering decline to 
sign the contract when called upon to do 
so, or if he fall to complete the work con
tracted for. The cheques otf unsuccessful 
tenderers will be returned to them upon 
the execution of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

or.
A'Ni OBSTINATE CASE OF ECZEMA.

Writes toatDhis,&I1'waTi1r^erfy c°u?ld

|eler«?ln/9ea??
., His leg and foot were a mass of 

?°Te£ that refused to heal, and he suffered 
w v fro™ rile itching and stinging, 

gh he used a great many remedies and 
treated by first-class doctors no per-

at home? she

on the door-
Well—yes—he's "at home, 

might you want him for?”
His lofty condescension 

to resentment, and 
drooping pride and at 
self-control.
th'»fVdiy°U *el1 Mr. Harwood, my man, 
vbat Gurney wishes to see him.
dene, pi?Le!"U™ey’ f°rm®rly of Barn"

(He sullenly obeyed, and after an in
terval returned to her in the hall with 
a perplexed expression darkening his 
countenance.

“Mr. Harwood will 
way, please.”

She followed him into a spacious, 
elegantly appointed drawing room, and 
sat down there, feeling curiously out of 
place and bewildered. '

And a minute later a gray, elderly 
gentleman entered and advanced towards 
her. Altered as he was, she knew Min, 
and was aware that he recognized her 
readily. He offered her his hand with 
an obvious embarrassment, but she 
bowed distantly without appearing to 
notice it

“I am pleased to see you, Miss Gur
ney, he began, lamely, and then sat 
down and looked at her, and seemed 
waiting for her to speak.

But she could not trust herself yet; 
her heart was fluttering suffocatingly, 
and she felt that if she attempted to 
answer him she was so unnerved she 
must hurst into tears, and the very 
thought of thus humbling herself in his 
presence helped to strengthen her.

“ It is a very long wMle,” he made an 
effort and resumed inanely, “since we 
saw each other, Miss Gurney.”

“A very long while !” his halting words 
had an unintentional sting in them, and 
an at once she had flung her weakness 
from her. “I would not have troubled 
you now on my own account—”

'What terrlbl 
Thou 
was
grane<?htasr?'aeroKe*talned ®n4'f b® n7®droused her 

so stiffened her 
once restored her

TAKING -CHANCES 

Where the Moral Reformer Fell Short.

From the Philadelphia Times.
A jovial-looking man on a Jersev City- 

tO'Pittsbnrg train drank frequently and 
deeply from a quart bottle, which he 
courteously offered before each swig to 
his fellow-passengers, one of them, an 
ascetic-looking man, refused the bottle 
with scorn, and eventually delivered a 
lecture on temperance, ending with:

“You take awful chances in clouding 
your brain with alcohol. When you 
again comç. into possession of your nor
mal senses, you may be dn the gutter, 
you may be in prison, you may be in 
eternal punishment!”

After the berths (had been made up for 
the night, the jovial one staggered down 
the aisle, pulled aside the flap of that 
occupied by the lecturer, and asked

“Where yoush goin\ oV fel’r?”
* Pittsburg”—this severely.

• “Yoush didn’t tip p-p-porter.”
“T never do. It’s bad practice.”
Won take awful chances, -oP fel’r, in 

tosm yonr wits not tippin* porter. 
When you wake up, yoush may be in 
Pittsburgh, youkh may be in Fort Wayn 
yoush may be in Chi—Shicago!”

---------------o-------------

Commenting on the fact that a propo
sition to establish a branch of the na
tional mint at Tacoma was before the 
United States congress for several 
months without any definite action be
ing taken, the Engineering and Minhig 
Journal, of New York, points out that 
8uch emint would have tributary to it 
from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000 in gold 
and silver annually. When it is consid
ered that the bulk of the bullion indicat
ed would come from Yukon Territory, is 

not time that the paternal government 
which rules the destinies of the Domin- 
■on should hasten the building of the 
national mint, the plans of which were 
recently approved at Ottawa? It is 
worthy of consideration also that the 
success of a manufacturing establish
ment rests in a great measure on its lo
cation at or near the base of supply of 
™w material, and therefore the site of 
tae Canadian mint should be Victo*. 
not Ottawa.

Counril of Women.—A meeting of the 
r°caJ Council of Women will be held 
on Monday at 2:30 in the City Hall to 
Saklxrtbe eeeesaary arrangements for 
the Womans Department of the Agri
cultural exMbition. All members, and
vaM0atter?dWmin® 40 aa6ist are *-

see you. This
W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 

B. C., 14th August, 1902.

TO BUY GUNS.

Berlin, Aug. 16—The United States 
War department has bought of Herr , 
Ehrhardt, a gunmaker of Dusseldorf, 
the right to arm the United States field 
artillery with Herr Ehrhardt’s new 
piece. Capt. Henry D. Borup, of the 
United States Ordiiance department, is 
now at Dusseldorf on this business, pro
bably to learn thoroughly how the gun 
is constructed. The United States Ord
nance officers have long complained that 
their field guns were less effective than 
the French and German gnus. Herr 
Ehrhardt established a branch at Pitts
burg, Pa., five years ago for the manu
facture of cartridges and shells, but prov
ing unprofitable, it was closed, and he 
brought the mach' vact- to Ger
many.

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Cart
er's Little Liver Pills. Very small ; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them. \

: /

FAMILY KVARREL9 
How many serious family quarrels, mar- 

r eut of spite and alterations of wills 
might have been prevented by a gentle 
d,oee_£tp4IIs? the liver and kidney*
sluggish, and torpid digestion Is Impaired 
and temper' rained. But Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
ney-LIver Pills by Invigorating the action 
of these organs ensure good digestion and 
wound health.—One pill a dose, 25 cents a 
t>0C-
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! Boys Blouses and Suits Halt Price for Cash i
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eeling. I am so thankful that I can s, 
fter using several bottles of the pc-„!y 
nd Manalln I am restored *nna 
ealth.
‘‘Before using your remedies I could 

ot est anything. I lived 
•ater and Panopeptin for two 
ow I can eat with pleasure, 
ody is so surprised at my improve 
veryone says I am looking like 
would advKe all suffering women to 
ike your remedies. I know if it were 
ot tor Pertms, and Manalin I would 
ave been in my grave to-day. I cannot 
lank you enough for the kind 
3U have given me.”—MISS 
■ COX.

Perfect

on barley 
years. 

Every- 
ment.

a rose.

advice
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Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Govern 
luth Carolina, writes from 
gton, 11. C., the folic.wing :
“I can recommend Peruna tor dys- 
tpsia and stomach trouble.

or of 
Wash-

een using your medicine for a short 
eriod, and I feel very much relieved ' 
is indeed a wonderful medicine, and 
isides a great tonlc”.-M. C. Butler. 
Peruna restores health in a normal

Peruna puts right all the mucous mem- 
ranes of the body, and iln this way re- 
ores the functions of every organ. V

)f The Hartman Sanitarium, of 
free during the summer mouths.,
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HARDWARE CO.
’OLLOWINO LINES l

IRON PIPE ANB FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS. '

VICTORIA, B.C.

T. 0. BRA WEI 613.

to See • • •

lr dollar to magnify and Increase as you 
nd It, why, spend It here. We will give 
i the most and the best for It; we are 
e of this—you need only try It once and 

will be sure, too FLOUR la an excep
tai bargain at the ■prices we are selling 
this week.

>W FLAKE .................. ..
REE STAR ................ .
[LVIE’S HUNGARIAN 
Ixl ‘Ceylon 
Hue. Try it.

............$1.00 sack

...... L06sack
............1.26 sack

Tea is of unquestionable

I H. ROSS & CO
CASH GROCERS-

a Vogue
the very latest Perfume. One os. of 
fume in a handy Atomizer for $1.00.

Atomizer can be refilled. Call In for 
impie spray.

:US H, BOWES, Chemist
►hone 425. Near Tates 9t.

98 Government St.

h Centnry
Binder

ON EARTH.

mr/rt ■C"

ÎVBST FIELD.

rery latest improvements
HVPANY, LTD.,
i KAMLOOPS. ;

L.
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Will Increase The Cariboo
The Output Consolidated

British Columbia Copper Com
pany Will Ship 800 Tons 

Dally.

1902
Educational

Establishments

.

The CanadianV • x., T) «$}?. . >% :,.7l.^tü : '

Manufacturers
To Build Banqueted Certificate of Improvements.I Reformatory At Rossland

;
: WOTICE.

Jaïï"6 ,0Cated: Gor»<™ ^er. Port *

Take notice that I h tt- v

2t»,.dat^ hereof. to apply toüiî ô * troin 
corder for a Certificate ot He-
for the purpose of ootalnlni 
of the aibove claims. e a <-r'>"n Grant
der sectionl37,tmu8tlbeCcomm1: act!°u, on- 
^«uance of such CertiT^^"^

y^ted this 13th day

School Trustees Prepare For 
Opening of the Schools 

Next Monday.
Annual Meeting at Halifax 

Passes Some Important 
Trade Resolutions.

:

Tenders Are Being Called For 
By Lands and Works 

Department.

First Result of Clean Up Arrives 
' at Vancouver Assav 

Office.

Splendid Reception Tendered 
to Colonel Prior Minister 

of Mines.
-

i

Lieut. Governor to Present Me
dals For Swimming Com

petition Among Pupils.
Advocates Educating Public in 

Preference For Goods Made 
'In Dominion.

Dates of the Sittings of Au
tumn Civil and Crlnklnal 

Assizes.

Its Mines Are In Condition for 
a Very Economic 

Working.

War Eagle and Centre Star Ex
perimenting With. New 

Process.
Complaints of Two Per Cent 

Mining Tax Met with 
Sympathy.

.Last night the school trustees met to 
discuss business pertaining to their of- 

■ (gee, but there was not a full attendance, 
and as a consequence some matters that 
demanded attention had to be laid over. 
Those present were Chairman Hall, 
Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Huggett, Drury 
and Boggs, in addition to Superinten
dent Baton and .Miss aicuonaiu.
, A communication from the Deputy 
Provincial Secretary re incorporation of 
the school board, enclosed a copy of the 
Gazette, in which is published the no
tice of such incorporation. Filed.

J. Willard resigned the position of 
janitor of Victoria West school. Filed.

I. St. Clair asked leave of absence for 
the first week of the school term, and 
at the same time thanked the hoard for 
their help in the mattter of the swim
ming bath.

Those teachers to whom were award
ed increase of salary wrote thanking 
the board. These were filed, as also a 
batch from the recent appointees.

Applications from several persons 
were received for the vacant position of 
janitor of the Victoria West school. Mrs. 
Kennedy was given the appointment.

The Finance committee reported $533.- 
59 of accounts, which were ordered 
paid.

The special committee appointed in 
May to consider the matter reported in 
favor of affiliation with McGill uni
versity. This was received and adopted.

Superintendent Baton reported that 
the matter of arranging the teaching 
staff had not been completed, but that 
it had been decided that Miss Knapp 
and Miss Lee would join; the Victoria 
West school; Mr. Coates and Miss 
Wriglesworth, South Park; Miss Mc
Gill, the Girls’ Central, and Mr. Wal
lace, the Boys’ Central.

The question of the «Salary Jlo be paid 
substitute teachers was discussed at 
some length, but no action was taken. 
It was stated by the Superintendent 
that three such teachers would be re
quired, and after further talk Trustee 
IDrury moved that Miss Hart be given 
a temporary appointment until Septem
ber 30, at a salary of $40 per month. 
It was explained that Miss Hart had 
made application some time ago for the 
position, and while awaiting a definite 
answer had received the offer of 
tion elsewhere.

It was decided to have a formal open
ing of the High school, and the follow
ing committee was appointed: Superin
tendent Baton, Principal Paul, Chair
man Hall and Trustee Jay, chairman *f 
the Buildings and Grounds committee, 
and Trustee Huggett, of the Finance 
committee, and Mrs. Jenkins.

Moved by Trustee Boggs: That this 
board having heard with satisfaction 
that His Honor the Lieutenant-Gover
nor has signified his intention of pre
senting certain medals to the public 
school pupils attending Mr. St. Clair’s 
swimming classes: therefore, resolved 
that the Superintendent be requested to 
communicate with His Honor as to when 
he wishes to make this presentation and 
what conditions will govern the com
petition. This was carried, and the 
meeting adjourned.

Halifax, Aug,. 13.—Two hundred mem
bers of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association who are here for the annu
al convention, had their first ’ gathering 
to-day. Among the business done was 
an enunciation upon the tariff policy, a 
decision to prepare for some means ef 
defence against the aggression of 
trades unions, a declaration upon the 
subject of tecjhical éducation land a 
finding in favor of an all-Canadian ex
hibition in Toronto in 1903.

The first. day’s meeting of the associ
ation opened this morning, in the coun
cil chamber of the Legislature- of Nova 

The welcome came officially 
from Joseph B. Henderson, president 
of the Halifax branch of th 
tion. iLieut.-Governor Jones was the 
principal speaker of the day and in his 
address he dealt at some length with 
the growth of trade in Canada and 
with the largely increased bank assets, 
contrasting the large per capita growth 
with that of the United ‘States.

In the opinion of the tariff committee 
the pressing duty of the hour is to do 
all that lies in their power to educate 
the public regarding tariff requirements 
and advantages of using Canadian 
products, and thud pave the way for a 
real Canadian tariff framed for the 
benefit of Canadians generally.

A resolutoin was unanimously adopted 
demanding immediate and thorough re
vision of the Canadian tariff upou lines 
which will more effectively transfer to 
the workshops of the Dominion the 
manufacture of many of the goods which 
are now imported from ether countries. 
The opinion was also expressed that the 
revised tariff should give substantial 
preference to the Mother Country and 
also to any other part of the British 
Empire with which reciprocal prefer
ential trade can be arranged.

This afternoon the secretary of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
received the following cable from Sir 
William Mulock, dated from London:

"Pleased to inform you that the Gov
ernment has completed a contract with 

Syndicate composed of the Elder- 
Dempster and Ftifeness lines for a cargo 
service between Canada and South Af
rica sailings at least monthly, with pro
vision for increasing frequency. Sum
mer sailiugs are from Montreal and 
Quebec, and in winter from St. John 
and “Halifax. The African ports are 
Capetown and two other poets. First 
sailing is the first week in October from 
Montreal. The ships will carry mails 
and are also supplied with cold storage. 
The contract is for five years.”

In yesterday’s issue of the Gazette is 
a notice over the signature of W. 8. 
Gore, deputy commissioner of lands and 
works, calling for tenders for the 
tion of a reformatory school and farm 
building at Vancouver. Tenders must 
be in by September 8. The department 
is also calling for tenders for a one room 
school house at Mount Sicker, the ten
ders to be in by August 80.

‘COURTS OF ASSIZE
The fall assizes will be held as under:
‘City of Victoria, 1st.October, criminal 

only.
City of Vernon, 1st October, civil and 

criminal.
City of Nelson, 1st October: civil and 

criminal, '
Town of Clinton. 6th Octoner; civil 

and criminal.
City of Kamloops, 8th October; civil 

and criminal. .-
City of Vancouver, 15th October;

criminal only.
City of Nanaimo, 21st October; civil 

and criminal
City of Kevelstoke, 22nd October;

civil and criminal.
Town of Golden, 27th October; civil

and criminal.
‘City of Greenwood, 27th October;

civil and criminal.
City of New Westminster, 28th Oc

tober; civil and criminal.
Sittings of the Supreme court, for the 

trial of civil causes, issues, and mat
ters only, will be held in the Court 
house ‘ at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the City of Victoria, 7th October; City 
of Rossland, 14th October; Ctiy of Van
couver, 28th October. .

APPOINTMENTS.
The following appointments 

zetted:

A despatch to the Nelson Daily News 
from Greenwood says: Although the B. 
C. Copper company was cqmpelled, by 
the recent strike of the miners at Fer
me, B. C., to shut down its. smelter at 
Greenwood, and lay off the men it had 
employed in producing ore at its Mother 
Lode mine, it did not entirely suspend 
work at the mine. All through July up 
to 55 men were kept at work extending 
the tunnel through which all the 
from the big quarry is conveyed to the 
crusher, so as to connect with some old 
workings further back in the hill, and 
in making a raise from the old tunnel 
some 99 feet to the surface, ou top of the 
outcrop of the big ore body here being 
worked.

These hew workings have been open
ed up for the purpose of providing facil
ities for increasing the output of the 
mine, the companv’e smelter now re
quiring not Jess than 800 tons of ore per 
aiem to keep its two furnaces going.
, When the company, three months ago, 
completed the installation of the big 
Barrel crusher tnat so materially aided 
in making it practicable to maintain a 
large output of ore at a considerably 
reduced cost, it also completed a double- 
tracked tunnel 205 feet in length, and 
connecting with the floor of No. 1 quar
ry, 120 feet ‘ above the big 
,chute, down which the 
after being brokeu.

Vancouver, Aug. 14.—(Special)—-Man
ager Hobson, of the Consolidated Cari
boo Hydraulic company, has sent $100,- 
000 in gold to the assay office here.‘ Mr. 
Hobson expects to send half a million 
dollars in gold to Vancouver from this 
mine this season.

Lt.-Col. the Hon. B. G. Prior 
entertained at a banquet by the citi
zens of Rossland last Saturday night. 
The Mayor presided, and around the 
table were seated all the leading min
ing and business men of the city.

The Rossland Miner has the following 
to say of the affair:

“The two per cent mineral tax is 
iniquitous. It throttles the develop- 
meut of the TRossland and other camps 
possessing resources of a similar nature, 
further and permanent prosperity can 
only, be attained upon the abolition of 
the tax. The Rossland camp will then 
forge ahead on a scale hitherto without 
precedent. Facts and figures are forth
coming to support these contentions.

“The foregoing deductions were plac
ed beforé Hon. E. G. Prior, Minister of 
Mines for the province of British Co
lumbia, at a complimentary banquet 
tendered the city’s distinguished visitor 
on Saturday night at the Hotel Allan. 
Rossland’s leading mining men combin
ed effort to place the Honorable
the Minister of Mines in possession of 
the real facts of the local situation, and 
their arguments attach with equal force 
to the situation in other- camps where 
great deposits of comparatively low 
grade or exists, such as the Boundary 
In a sense the function was the most 
remarkable ever witnessed in the Gold
en City. It is probably without parallel 
that the principal speakers at a ban
quet in this city should have combined 
to impress a member of the administra
tion with the undesirable* features of a 
certain. condition of affairs, the remedy 
for which lies within the powers of the 
minister whom they addressed, and, 
knowing the desire of the minister to 
become acquainted with real conditions 
and in view of the overwhelming flood 
of facts and figures placed before him 
thus publicly, it is- generally accepted 
as almost certain that some alleviation 
of the grievous burden may be looked 
for at no late date.

“in his address in response to an en
thusiastic toast, Colonel Prior inform
ed the gathering that he was in the 
Kootenays for the purpose of obtaining 
information and urged the utmost frank
ness in discussing the affairs of the 
mining industry. This sentiment was 
adopted in word and spirit—the mining 
men spoke their feelings freely and ful
ly, supportinfg each argument with sta
tistical information that cannot be gain
said, and establishing so strong a case 
for the abolition of the mineral tax 
in its present form as must—and did—im
press the minister. The story of the 
banquet is given herewith in full, end 
it behooves every iM^er reader to 'ex-' 
amine the speeches of tne evening with 
care; by publicity the arguments must 
attain the desired end, and this will con
tribute more than any one other factor 
to the enhfinced prosperity and stability 
of the mining industry in Rossland and 
the province as a whole.

“The function was of an exceedingly 
pleasant nature. The attendance 
large, the menu and appointments ad
mirable, the service and cuisine above 
the average, while the social feeling 
that prevailed was all that could be de
sired. The Minister of Mines proved 
to be genial,, whole-souled and appreci
ative. While enjoying the social ma
tures of the banquet to the utmost, it 
was apparent that Colonel Prior never 
for a moment forgot his stated mission 
—that of obtaining information to be 
utilized in his departmental administra
tion—for he quietly jotted down the 
crucial points established by the 
out speakers, thus indicating that the 
seed so freely scattered was not falling 
on barren or unfruitful^ ground.”

DEAFNESS AND CATARRH.

°f June,was A. D„

• mineral act 
Certificate of Improvem 
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te wÆÆ as agr.„.No B704H; toten^xrt “d'aV- C*«lAm* 
date hereof, to apply to the fr‘™ the er for a Certificat:/ Jr t™ . niuff Record- toe purpose of obtaininVrCrown* '?!*■ fo’ 
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And further take notice that * tarder section 37, must be commlnr-e^h, fUn'
rnlntT611'6 °f SUCh Certificate ofYmnrovre!

Dated- this 3rd day of July, A. D
. A- s. going!

erec-

Rossland, Aug. 14.—A crew of men 
now at work repairing the plant of 

the Bullion Extraction company, at 
Cicily, two miles wgst of Rossland, in 
preparation for the experimental wotk 
■in the matter of concentration, which 
the War Eagle and Centre Star 
companies are about to commence there. 
Several carloads or ore will be shipped 
each week to the plant and the experi
ments are likely to continue for some 
time, under the direction of Gerald V. 
Hopkins.

is
B

ore

{Scotia.

e associa-

Granted.

I I Experiments win be conducted until 
it is determined whether the process 
which the two companies have in view 
can toe successfully applied to Rossland 
ores. The system to be tested is under
stood not to toe ’the Elmore, but is said 
to have given excellent results in the 
laboratory. The success of these ex
periments will .revolutionize the opera
tion of the two big Rossland mines.

THE MEN OP THE NORTHERN ZONE.

The Khan Lifts the Veil of the Future, 
and sees Visions.

MINERAL ACT. 
Certificate of Improvement 

NOTICE.
ef ^™^^e’’I^''0MinilSni>iaris?on1™f s!},aat<i 

quot District. Where located ■ nn fDG,ar°-t°Ta£ealietV1,a^So^ Bru"'*-
O’SnLf ' as a«-ent

tlfloate No B70472 int-JmH Miner s r^c- the date °i,eBreSf.72-toln^; »
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a raise or 
ore was thrown 

_ This tunnfel,
through which the ore is hauled to the 
crusher by mules in Three-ton cars, has 
now been extended 212 feet further in
to the hill, connecting at about 220 feet 
below the surface with an old winze 
from the 200-foot level of the under
ground workings to the old crosscut 
tunnel already mentioned, and thence 
by the new raise to the surface.

As all these workings—including the 
tramway tunnel running 417 feet into the 
hill, the winze and connecting raise 
through to the surface 220 feet above, 
and the winzes down to about 350 feet 
below the floor of -No. 1 quarry—arc in 
ore, it can easily be understood» that 
there is a very large body of ore opened 
up down to tne depth mentioned. Fur
ther, as the ore body is about 150 feet 
wide in the several stores that have been 
extensively worked in the underground 
levels, there can be no reasonable doubt 
of the permanency of the ore output tor 
a long time to come, 

j The question of the output of ore is 
now largely one of how many men can 
be worked to advantage. It is confident
ly anticipated that there will be no diffi- 
culty experienced in producing a mini
mum of 800 tons of ore a day with 75 
to 80 men, for besides the big faces of 
No. 1 quarry there is a second, or No.

quarry now ready for operation, and, 
too, the large stopes at the 200 and 300 
feet levels underground, 
quarry is being opened at the top of the 
bill, and the ore from this will either be 
shot down the chute formed by the 
winze and raise already mentioned as 
connecting with the tramway tunnel be
low, and taken thence to the Fen-el 
crusher, or to a No. 5 Gates crusher, 
which also crushes the ore raised from 
the underground workings.

It will probablyVbe two or three weeks 
before the men will be again put on at 
the Mother Lode, since no production 
work can be undertaken with profit to 
the company until after a sufficient sup
ply of coke shall have been received to 
ensure a continuance of smelting opera
tions without another stoppage of fuel.

In Saturday’s Issue of the World ap
peared an editorial dealing with the 
much-vexed question of the right of the 
United States to lay sole claim to the 
title "Americans.”

This reminds me that, when I was 
writing " The Men of the Northern 
Zone," in 1891, this controversy was rag
ing In the Canadian papers, and the Unit
ed States press was treating the subject 
with its usual insolence. Moreover, these 
were dark days in Canada, when there 
was much talk of commercial union—un
restricted reciprocity, and the fallacy that 
geography sealed the fate of ' nations. 
The Monroe [Doctrine was being boldly 
preached among lus, and beetle-browed 
treason was buying broilers at $2.50 a 
pair for the New York market—in their 
minds. i

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. 
A. S. GOING.

„__mineral act.
Certificate of Improvement 

notice

Peake, Barclay Sound.5' °“ BrouEit0D

Grant of the above claim a ' “
And further take 'notice that

on mnst be commenced before 
mlntfUanCe °f such Certlfl«-te of Improve 

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902
__________ A. s. going!

are ga-
William Shannon, of Vancouver, to be 

a licence commissioner for the Rich
mond licence district, vice iMr. 0. W. 
Weart, resigned.

James Allen Fraser, of Atlin, S. M., 
government agent, to be a licence com
missioner for the Atlin licence district, 
vlce Mr. J. D. Graham, resigned.

’Chief Constable Restock R. Forbes, 
of iFernie, to be chief licence inspector 
for the Fort Steele licence district, * 
Constable H. W. Barnes, resigned. 

■NEW COMPANIES.
'Certificates of incorporation have been 

issued to the Blue -Bells Transportation 
Co., Ltd., capital $10,000; organized- to 
enter into an agreement with P. Mac- 
Vicar or other persons, to transport 
from the Frederick Arm iMinnig 
pany’s property to deep water in Fred
erick Arm; Campion Dry Goods com
pany; capital $20,000, to purchase the 
business of the Crescent Dry Goods 
company of *RossIand; Myee Exploration 
Co ,.Ltd.; capital $150,000, and the 
Vancouver Canning & Packing Co., 
Ltd., capital $50,000, to take over the 
Vancouver cannery, False creek.

.Tames W. Cole, merchant of Van
couver, and W. L. Davis,
Kaslo, have assigned.

All this made the subscriber Indignant, 
and I determined to do my little share 
for the empire in which I believed, and 
I sat down to write a patriotic poem. I 
tabooed the word American. I remem
bered that there were vast areas within 
the confines of the United States where 
It was considered a deadly and nnfor- 
glve&ble Insult to call a mam a Yankee, 
and although I aim not a prophet, nor the 
son of a prophet, I believed that the day 
would surely come when the name Am. 
erican would stink in the nostrils of dll 
good men In all parts of the world, 
difficulty presented Itself in that our peo
ple of French descent laid claim to the 
sole right of the name Canadian. It 
was unnecessary to quarrel with them, so 
I coined a name which would fit all of 
us, of whatever ancestry, English, Irish, 
Scotch, French, German, Jew, etc., to 
wit: “The Men of the Northern Zone,"
and I believe now that I builded better 
than I knew.

Fate even now Is shuffling the cards for 
a new deal, and our country Is going to 
get four aces and a king. Walt till the 
fierce Black Prophet lights his torch In 
Alabama, and the Red Mahdi hoists his 
bloody shirt in the AUeghanys and the 
people of Wisconsin, Minnesota and the 
Dakotas will eepd their representatives to 
alt in parliament, In the Senate House. 
Winnipeg, not as Americans, not as Can
adians, but as men of the Northern Zone! 
tAnd they will find Winnipeg more con
venient and a darn sight safer than Wash
ington, D.C. THE KHAN.

action, un-

a posi-
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-.^.MINERAL ACT.
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NOTICE.
Standard No. 6 Mineral Claim.

TMetiS>et5LMinlnK Division District. Where located:
P®uke, Barclay Sound.

Take notice that I. A. S. Going, as asrent
No JB7<H71 IhtendFref ,Miner’s Certificate
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thQf0r a Certificate of Improvements forsi sro.6^1”'a cro™ At

torther hike notice that action, on- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
menSmenCe &f sach Cer«»<»te of Improvs 

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. J902 
A. S. GOING.
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of Clayoquot 
On BroughtonVICTORIA COLLEGE INCOR

PORATED.

The -High School -Shortly to Rank as an 
Affiliated College of McGill Uni

versity, Montreal.

A
oreop com-

« The second

The last issue of the Government Ga
zette contained the notice of incorpora
tion of the Victoria School board 
body corporate under the title of the 
Board of Governors of Victoria College, 
reported at Wednesday’s meeting of the 
school board. This is the outcome of 
the action taken last April by Trustee 
Jay in order that affiliation with an 
Eastern university might be secured for 
the Victoria High school, and thereby 
place that institution on the same foot
ing as the 'High school at Vancouver.

The idea was to have incorporated 
der the title of “King’s College,” but 
it was deemed advisable to adopt the 
city’s name instead. As a matter of 
fact, the School Board as at present con
stituted under the act, is a body cor
porate, but the governing body is styled 
trustees. This, however, did not com
ply with the regulations of certain East
ern universities, particularly the- Uni
versity of McGill, with which it was 
desired to affiliate. This therefore neces
sitated incorporation on the lines as set 
forth in .the Gazette. The charter of 
the college will be issued shortly

As was pointed out in these columns 
a few weeks ago, as soon as affiliation 
with McGill is secured the High school 
will be in a position to claim the amount 
of the bequest under the terms of the 
will tof the late Hon. B. W; Pearse, one 
of the conditions named being that the 
institution to which the money is paid 
should be affiliated with an Eastern uni
versity.

li as a
was

Ota V^1 C,?,riGr?wn Prince No. 5 Mineral 
Olata, situate in the Albemi Min inn Div-
oi n™Ci7“'lDt District. Where located:
notice d ? A s"“n»- T=keKino ii A. S., Going, as

Fre,e Miner’s Certificate 
«ate intena-, sixty days from tiehereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 

*or a Certificate of Improvements, 
p?tPose of obtaining a Crown Grant 

2/ to® -toove claim And further take no- 
undeT section 37. must be commenced before the issuance of sneh 

certificate of Improvements.-ard day ofr July, A. D. 1902.

grocer of
Lilliputian opera. ~

Once more standing room only was 
the order at the Victoria last evening 
to see the Pollard “kiddies” in “A 
Gaiety Girl.” Even an additional row 
of chairs was called into requisition. In 
fact the popular fancy for these clever 
little entertainers seems to grow with 
every performance, and curtain calls; 
encores and bouquets galore again mark
ed the public approbation of the troupe.

That the talented family, after whom 
the company is named should represent 
the major portion of the ability, is to 
toe expected, for with Willie Pollard, 
Jack Pollard and little ‘’Corporal Lance” 
(Miss Dfiptme Pollard) besides a few 
other Pollards taken out of last night's 
cast not much would toe left except per
haps Master Willie Thomas. But the 
three or four just named are a host in 
themselves, and kept the audience in 
roars of laughter ell the evening. Not 
that the support was at all weak, but 
wtih three such inimitable little imps 
of mischief es Willie and Jack Pollard 
and Willie Thomas given a free hand 
in kicking up shines the balance of the 
players* occupied more or less minor 
parts. 'But the wholesonled enjoyment 
which, the troupe one and all seemed to 
get out of the evening’s performance, 
was particularly striking, and the 
laughter on the stage was re-echoed a 
thousandfold toy the audience.

Particular mention must be made of the 
singing of the choruses in which the 
fresh young voices of the. little actors 
and actresses, voices too that are re
markably strong for people so young 
blended in a most pleasing and artistic 
manner. The solos of the four come
dians timplv b-onsht down the house.

Tonight the Pollards play “In Town” 
and if you have not yet seen them don’t 
miss this opportunity—for youngsters 
they are simply great.

“THE GEISHA.”

Excellent Performance by Pollard Ju
veniles to Full House.

agent for

un-
The Pollards made a distinct hit in 

their presentation of the ever-populsr 
“Geisha” at the Victoria theatre last 
night. There was a full house, the the
atre toeing filled from pit to dome, and it 
the hearty applause goes for anything, 
the large audience enjoyed the pretty 
Japanese musical comedy as presented 
bÿ the Pollard kiddies. The scenery 
and staging were excellent, the setting 
in the first act, with the light effects, 
which so beautifully lit up the snow-tip
ped mountain in the background, toeing 
charming. The juvenile stars were all 
well-trained in Sydney Adama's pretty 
poera, and the choruses were all well 
sung. It was a great performance, and, 
if repeated, would without doubt be 
greeted by another full house. 'Daphne 
Pollard, the inimitable little fun-maker, 
although having but a minor part in the 
role of “Tommy Stanley, provoked many 
a laugh, and in her interpolation, “Just 
Watch the Small Boy,” from “In Town,” 
won much applause. “O Mimosa San, 
the Geisha, was sung by Miss Alice Pol
lard, who certainly made much of the 
role, her singing of “The Amorous Gold
fish,” “A Geisha Life,” and her part 
of the “Kissing Duet,” being well done, 
indeed. “Molly Seymour,” the vivaci
ous, was sung toy Miss Irene Loftns, 
whose “Chan Kina’ and “A Monkey on 
a Stick” were excellently rendered. Miss 
Ivy Pollard was.well cast in “Reginald 
Fairfax,” and her rendition of “Jack’s 
the Boy” was heartily applauded and en
cored. Miss Lily Thompson, Emma 
Thomas and Kate /Twight, as fellow- 
officers of H. M. S. Turtle, gave good 
““sistance. Miss Minnie Topping made 

good “Lady Constance Wynne,” and 
the ‘’Marquis Iman,” Master Jack 

Pollard made a distinct hit—his charac
terization of the ill-favored old Japan
ese being very well done, and Willie 
Thomas as “Tackimini,” his captain of 
the guard and general factotum, was al
so good. But the work of the evening 
fell to Willie Pollard as “Won Hi,” the 
laugh-provoking Chinaman, who kept the 
Tea House of Ten Thousand Joys. He 
was excellent, and his by-play and ludi
crous manner inade—as the advance 
agent put it—a laugh a minute. Master 
Frefl Pollard sang well as- “Capf. Kit- 
ara, and interpolated a pleasing patrio
tic solo. Miss Connie Pollard played the 
French girl, “Juliette Diament,” with 
good success. The principals, too,
well supported toy the chorus, and____
the time the Geisha tripped on the stage 
with their little samisens in hand aud 
sang the opening chorus, “Happy Jap
an, Garden of Glitter,” until the second 
act closed with the same catchy chorus, 
the performance was most meritorious.

PLATINUM IS MORE VALUABLE.

Report Shows That Supply Also Is In
creasing.

A report upon the production of plat
inum in the United States in 1901 has 
been prepared for the United States 
geological survey aud will shortly be 
published. The output during the year 
aggregated 1,408 ounces of crude plati
num, valued at $27,526, as compared 
with 400 ounces, valued at $2,500,' in 
1900. The production for 1901 is the 
largest since the statistics have been 
compiled in 1880.

Tne supply of platinum in the United 
‘States in recent years has been obtained 
as a secondary product from gold placer 
deposits in Trinity and Shasta counties,

‘California. The occurrence of the metal 
has been reported in many other gold 
placers of California, as well as in 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and 
Alaska, biit the deposits have not been 
sufficiently rich to place the extraction of 
the metal on a profitable basis, although 
eventually in the stages named it is 
thought it will be developed in larger 
quantities.

The most noteworthy feature of the 
platinum industry in the United States 
during 1901 was the discovery of the 
metal in the copper ores of the Rambler 
mine, near Encampment, in the Meji 
cine Bow mountain, of Albany countv,
Wyoming. As a result of this discovery 
the survey calls attention to the imp r- 
tance of examining all copper ores for 1 
metals of the platinum group. <

The imports of platinum during 1901 
were valued at $1,695,896, as compared 
with $1,762,020 in 1900. The world’s an
nual production of platinum for the last 
few years has ranged between 160,000 
and 170,000 ounces, of whicn, as fag as 
can be ascertained. Russia supplies at 
least 150,000 ounces, the remainder toeing 
obtained mainly from South Africa.

During the last two years the price of 
platinum has steadily advanced from its 
lowest point in 1895. of $10 an ounce, 
to $21 per ounce, which was reached in 
1901. The demand is in excess of the 
supply, and it is believed the price will 
continue to advene.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

‘Some of the ‘Subjects Discussed at Yes
terday’s Meeting:

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 13.—The conven
tion of the International Typographical 
union made many changes in its laws 
today. After providing yesterday for 
tha oldest Substitute getting the first va- 
cafaey, it today restricted the hours per 
week to a maximum of 54, put evening 
papers with Sunfiay editions on the even
ing basis and made many minor changes.
An effort to include superintendents as 
well as foremen in the membership fail
ed.

doming the newly organized Internation- “The Busy Bees"...,.... Two part song 
al Ladies Auxiliary, although there is ‘ The Merry Bells".. . .Round in 2 parte
no opposition to local, ladies’ auxiliaries. 80138—“The Hour of "Singing .................

The convention became very animated • • .........................  Soprano and Contralto
.over an alleged factional fight, that was Son*................ ïwo voices
"tS S c^J^iv^spiritto1^ ‘W aD^o“s

timing a proposition to prohibit any 
member from belonging to the militia.

PALMA TRoWti.

United States Team Will Be Chosen iu 
September.

o
CANADIAN WOOD PULP.

Pays Better to Manufacture Than Ship 
Raw Material.

From Kingston Whig.
“The Wall Street Journal pooh-poohs 

the idea of the United States running 
short in its wood supply for paper
making. This supply, in the Journal’s 
opimon, cannot be exhausted within a 
definite period. Then why are the 
American paper makers so eager for ter
ritory and pulp-wood in Canada.”

The point is well taken, especially in 
of the announcement from New 

York yesterday that one American com
pany has secured 1,900,000 acres of 
spruce lands in Quebec and another has 
over 3,000,000 acres. . At the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Forestry as
sociation last summer the general 
ager of the Laureutide Pulp and Paper 
company, one of the best authorities on 
the subject, declared that if an ex
port duty were placed on Canadian 
pulp-wood the most of the American 
paper mills would have to move into 
Canada. In that connection he referred 
to the claim which had been put for- 
ward that the United States was not 
wholly dependent on, Canada for its 
pulp-wood, having 12,000 square miles 
of pulp lands in Maine. He.pointed out 
that these lande contained only five 
hundred million feet of spruce, a mere 
bagatelle to American, manufacturers of 
paper. As an example of what Canada 
is losing by no-t placing an export duty 
on pulp and forcing the Americans to 
manufacture it over here, this authority 
stated: “We will say, for convenience 
sake, that a cord of wood is worth $3.50. 
When this is exported out of the coun
try all the benefit Canada derives from 
it is the amount of labor expended in 
cutting this cord of wood, and the 
stumpage, if any, which is paid the gov
ernment. By converting this cord of 
wood into mechanical or ground wood 
pulp, it means an expenditure in Canada 
of at least $7 per cord for both labofi 
and material, and all of which can be 
obtained and produced by Canada. By 
converting a cord of wood into chemical, 
or sulphite, pulp it means that an ex
penditure of at least $15 per cord is 
made for both material and labor. All 
of this, wtih the exception of the sul
phur, which has to be imported from 
Sicily, can be produced in Canada. In 
the conversion of these pulps into paper, 
it means that a cord of wood, originally 
costing $3^50, is manufactured Into a 
finished product worth about $40 per 
cord, all of which is for material and 
labor, the most of which could be pro
duced gnd manufactured in Canada if. 
the business were sufficiently large. At 
the present time there are over one mil
lion cords of pulp-wood exported into 
the United States annually, worth, we 
will say, for convenience sake, three and

Dated this 
A. S. GOING.van-

NOTICE.

SS sss
“Mriaa purposes, situated on the 

Prrint ™™ of Portiand Canal, at Maple 
at my south corner post oeîtp“nîin« 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 

choîïi f° ok®1113 west, thence 40
oe a o.ng 4116 shore to the pointof commencement.

The remarkable reports published by the 
Drouet Institute show that nearly one-half 
of the people who are deaf attribute the 
cause of defective hearing to colds in the 
head or to the extension of catarrh from 
the nose and throat to the ear. The gen
eral opinion that such forms of Deafness 
are incurable Is also subject of comment 
in these reports, and the strongest argu
ments. against this opinion Is contained In 
the fact that the Institute Is able to pub
lish the records of from.30 to 40 cured 
cases7each month. That these cases are of 
the most obstinate form is shown by the 
following: Mr. Robert Allan was deaf for 
10 years. The deafness came on after a 
cold In the head, and gradually grew 
worse. The nose and throat were affected 
by catarrh, and therie were occasional 
noises In the ears. The complete cure re
sulting from the Drouet Treatment Is con
firmed as follows:
Pow, Innertuwu, Stromness, Orkney, Scot

land, March 29th, 1902.
Deai; Sir,—Just a few lines to let you 

know that I am keeping all right still. I 
am telling lots of people of my cure, and 
they think It Is a wonderful ithlng. I do 
not know how to thank you for the trouble 
you have taken. Yourgf truly,

view (Signed) WM. NOBLE.

NOTICE.
Take notice that at the expiration of 

thirty days from this date I intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commls- 

Lands and Works for a lease of 
that portion of the foreshore commencing 
at a post about three-quarters of a mile 
east of Sherrlnghum Point, marked F. P.’s 
N. E. Corner (meaning northeast corner), 
tnence westerly a distance of one half mile along the shore line.

July 10th. 1902.

man--» sloner of
FRENCH SCHOOLS.

Authorities Succeed in Closing Illegal 
Establishments.1

Brest, France, Aug. 14.—Soldiers and 
gendarmes, left here to protect the com
missaires in closing religious schools at 
Plougonvelin and Ploumoguer, Finistère, 
and the schools were closed this morn
ing, despite protests by inhabitants of 
the towns. It was rumored at first that 
the troops were going to St. Meen and 
Folgot and the peasantry flocked to 
those places, remaining on guard until 6 
o clock this morning, when y ,<bs learn-

MBT JN SHADOW LAND.
way^to’the<*MhoolChad been*repl«tced‘by 

S fSirit said a network of barbed wire and pointed
ffilf^d ‘° “at the ^

“You needn’t talk," retorted Llttue A-f?oat ?ad, ®eeu duS besides in front 
Nell, with spirit. “You married a man 8C"°°1 door and filled with filth.

your ■xJPa2? AUS- 14.—At the cabinet today
the shTtion ote^ofthem

“SÆX to brag'"abo,,t from the Superior of the Cong ”
either," said Agnes Wlckfleld to Bella, *?at.10,’? of the Holy Ghost, to which the 
heroes flashing. “Yon called your papa ^8^h°oIs$ toetong. ^In thUn^ort

SfSyon^ad fiKSf iK? all yoVnïto ” Wi“ the
“I didn't try to make mylelf out an 9*? °”Per? ot the properties ou

angel, anyhow, by writing a hypocritical , schools are situated. M.
diary for people to read, and pretending Combes' declared that official reports 

. nder why everybody was so fond Snowed that the agitation over the clos-
good-goody heroines make mg of the schools in Finistère was nur»- V^htnlTeJ£ne2 Agnü: „ ly a Royalist movement. There had boon

preposition as ! eyer hSrd oY" «mailed fenl? iT^H’'“'u'8""6 within the 
Kate Nlckleby, turning to Florence Dorn- ïï' J ï*; ~h‘Cv '*’0?14 result in prose- 
bey. “Yon fairly had to ask Walter Gay cutl°ns, foi which instructions had been 
to marry yon."

“I think mighty little of yon or your 
opinion, ’ replied Florence. “You ought 
to have married 8mlke. He' would «have 
been just tha match for you.”

“You ought tq he re
solves!” said Lizzie ___ ,
“You’re a pack of • email-minded,

FRED PETERS.

NOTICE.
Thirty days after date I intend to ap

ply »to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a Lease of the Foreshore, 
commencing at Muir River, Renfrew Dis
trict, thence westerly 80 chains for Fish
ing and other privileges.

, HUGH CAMPBELL.Dated 10th July, 1902.

^ R. ALLAN.
Those who are interested In deafness, or 

diseases of the ear, nose or throat, can ob
tain a free copy of the “Journal for the 
Deaf," with a “Supplement" containing de
tailed accounts of upwards of 40 cases cured

as
a

-o the SXte^eTnt’f
Park-road, N.W., London, England. Each 
Journal is accompanied by st Patient’s Re
port Form which enables appl 
ceive full particulars for applyl 

-ment at home. Any advice by correspond
ence is absolutely free.

as

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Land 
for special licenses to 
timber from the following 
situate In Renfrew District, B. €.: (No. 1.)

. The north % of section 32, township 12: the 
southeast Va section 5. andi the southwest 
V* of section 4, township

1 leant s to re- 
ng the treat-Little and Works 

ina carry 
described

cut a

TONIC , SOL FA RECITAL.

Close of the Second Term of Miss Gil-. 
/ mour’s Summer Class.

. 10. (No. 2.) The 
west % section 16. and the north Vx section 
10, township 11.

!
! H. A. BECKER.

Port Renfrew. B. C., 26th July, 1902.Yesterday afternoon the second, term 
of M ss «Gilmour’s summer Tonic Sôl Fa 
school Of singing ended with some plea
sant music. The studio, No. 9 Princess 
street, was filled with friends and rela
tives of the pupils, assembled to hear 
the result of the five weeks course. Per
fection there was not, but in spite of 
some shortcomings, the simply beauti
ful songs rendered by the youthful sing
ers seemed -tike echoes from those six
teenth century times when England 
rank with unaccompanied choral music.

That such work as that of yesterday 
could result from so short a period of 
instruction, and be so well given without 
the “aid” of

.

FARM INSURANCE!were
from? Get Our Rates.

THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR
ANCE CO.

(Established 1859.)
OTTAWA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

(Non-Board Companies.)
Agents Wanted.

Have customers for several good farms. 
Send particulars.

Money to loan on farm or town property.

BALDWIN EXPEDITION.

Capt. Johanssen Makes His Complaint.

Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 13.—Evelyn 
B. Baldwin and several members of the 
crew of the America have made state
ments before a notary public regarding
the dispute between Mr. Baldwin and 0 , .... , .. - - , - ---
Capt. Johanssen, of the America. -Ac- to îour ml tV?.n Jf this
cording to Baldwin’s (statement, Capt. 7 of one ““I'1.0" cor?s of,i»>P’
Johanssen refused to obey the orders of w°d were converted into pulp and then 
the ice pilot, and that necessitated his Ut*? PaPer Canada, it would mean 
removal from the command. Baldwin expenditure for labor and ma-
says also that Capt. Johanssen left the Canada would take placé, of
vessel at Honingsvaag without Baldw n’s 5,'" ,thlrty millions of dol aro annually, 
knowledge or consent. The relations Î-? *5® manufacture of this large quan- 
between Baldwin and the ice pilot were ïlty of PnlP and paper" it would require, 
always of the best, the statement as- flowever. several times this amount for 
serts. It is added that while the death Pe™«nent investments in the limits, 
of half the dogs from worms hindered ei P?wcr, mills and machinery, and
the party from reaching the Far North J" would mean a huge thing
as intended, (Baldwin is confident that ror Ganada.
within twelve months the America will . ___ 0— ---------
reach the intended latitude en route to CHAMPIONSHIP DOUBLES,
the North 'Pole. The consulate at Chris- ' ------
tiania. to which Capt. Johanssen com- Doherty Brothers Win From Whitman 
plained, has referred him to the consul- and Lamed
ate at Bergen. ____

Southampton, L. I., Aug. 14.—In the 
final round and championship doubles, 
semi-final round, M. D. Whitman and 
William A. Larned defeated Dr. Joshua 
Pun and Oliver S. Campbell, 2-6, 8-6, 
1-5. In the final round an* .champion
ship match. R. F. Doherty and H. L. 
Doherty (iefeat#*1 M. D. Whitman and 

. w. A. Larned, 6-4, 6-* 6-3.

-o
IMPORTANT TO MINERS. any instrument whatever, 

was matter both for surprise and ad
miration to the visitors.
.The programme was as follows:

Interpretation of the Law Respecting 
cess Assessment Work.

following^’6 0ffIclaI Gazette contains the
nr3i°JLCe *9 hereby given that under the 
Ac7” m. aeeU;ia W? of the “Mineral 
te, F t toe Lieutenant-Governor
nîd»? ^ ‘ii,h «5£en.DIcased to rescind the 

The wonderful development of wheat- in tiie^Rrit! J, rvn?J902’ Published 
growing In Canada Is die to the activity same date Q^e. 01 “e
of the Canadian Pacific In settling up vast tion to toe nlaced tojtorPreta-stretehes of land with a thrifty class of tion'5 of tte mSPn?nri^ 
farmers, who are «making the their Ar>t m,meral Act Amendmentopportunity. The growth o™ toeVh^ti order toReu toerrof ,tle Allowing

B?g ^

Stry^Vjasœ? &*&£&£
bin ties are almost unlimited, and the Can- lng anv ohe veartro $

business Not only Is the Canadlaa af- toy th^lteeral Act th?
y?^edth£leiÜna0L<;ïeaJ) ,a?i bot h® <”* *lvm such fr« rntne^ of reSl aS

they pav an exorbitant protective 
tariff charge.—Portland Oregonian.

Ex-
E. C. B. Bagshawe,your- 

Bhrilly. 
jeal-

But they turned fiercely on Lizzie Hex- 
am, and with one voice declared she was 
Impossible!

$ Agent.35 Fort Street.

NOTICE.- 0

m Thirty days after date I Intend to apv.v 
to .the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for a lease of the foreshore, 
mencing at' a post at Low Point.
River, Oasslar District, marked “W.
S. W. corner," thence easterly e., 
chains, for flShlng and other purposes. 

Dated July 30th, 1902

an
Naas 

N .
ei£h;v

Nelson Tribune.—iMr. John Houston 
announces: e “The undersigned i» mak
ing arrangements to resume the publica
tion of the Nelson Tribune. The Tri
bune, when published, did not advocate 
fadb and was not manipulated by cliques 
or run in the interest of any one class 

Xr x- , A 4i m, .. or corporation. When its publication is
New York. Aug. 14.—The mternatiou- resumed, the Tribune wifi aJways be 

«1 rifle match for the Palma trophy, tu found advocating ideas aud measures 
vLun/k01?11 ie.ve,rn-^!?1«.tri>m tost will tend' to bring permanent pros- 
PnJi anrï’ Canada and the Cmted States, penty to the one section of the province 
havmg been postponed until Septemb.,- that^has, in past years, given the whole
toe competition^kces o.^hTuS. ^ that “ »as -1
States team, which was to be held here . 0________ _

sco-es made to the eep“Competitions; Short* / tof ma™***100 W‘" D° doubt

WILLIAM NOBLE.
j

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyeo or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed eqnai to new.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, one 12-h«>r<*- 
power Waterous traction engine, will- 
one Monarch separator, 30 in. cylinder, 
in. body, complete with belt ready fo* 
work. In first class order. Good a* 
new. Price $800. Apply Thos. Michel!» 
South Saanich, Young P.O., or 6 Ene 
street, City. J-‘

I TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
. The woman’s franchise bill has passed 
both Houses of the New South Wales leg
islature.

Madame Melba, the famous singer. Is go-
‘XSetk 2 SecSSra&iL"1
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the closing of the telegraph ^office a. 8 
p.m. Sundays, and thought that it might 
be kept open longer. Manager W. 
Christie said that there was nothing to 
warrant the office being kept open longer. 
There were not more than three or four, 
telegrams during the Whole day on Sun

il. Ker inquired what had been 
done in the matter of the closing of their 
local office by the iWhite Pass & Yukon 
Railway company? From what he had 
heard â traveler had been appointed' in 
Seattle, who was to visit this port pen- 
ooically. This was not what was want
ed, as it would necessitate most of the 
business being done in Seattle. The road 
had been built by -British capital, under 
a Canadian charter, and it was not fair 
to make an American town its headquar
ters. The board should not have stood 
by and allowed the company to remove 
their office without a protest. Having 
a railway office in town was always an 
advantage, and the fact that that town 
had the only White Pass business office 
gave the Seattle merchants a vçry great 
advantage.

C. H. Lugrin said that the Vancouver 
Board of Trade had made a very vigor
ous protest. The speaker went into the 
subject of Hon. (Mr. Prentive’s lettter, 
and pointed out the difference between 
the! British Yukon company and the three 
corporations which formed what was 
known as the White Pass Railway 
company.

S. J. Pitts thought a protest should be 
entered, and if it were not effective, the 
matter should be carried" to the Domin
ion government, from whom the com
pany secured their charter. It was most 
unfair that the company should treat 
this city as they proposed, and he for 
one should protest.

®. R. Ker then moved that this board 
strongly protest against the closing of 
the White Pass & Yukon railway busi
ness office in Victoria, and request that 
before such action is taken the board 
may have an opportunity of interview
ing the board of the company.

C. H. Lugrin brought up the matter of 
the approaching visit of the English 
headmasters to this city, but the board 
thought the matter should be left in 
the hands of the civic authorities.

8. J. Pitts, for the committee, report
ed that they had been unable.as yet to 
arrange an interview with the presi
dent of the Puget Sound (Steamship com
pany, but expected that 
would be arranged shortly.

B. Boggs, for the Agricultural society, 
called the, attention of the board to the 
fact that it was proposed this year to 
make food (fish, their taking and curing, 
etc., a special feature of this year’s ex
hibition.

The meeting then adjourned.

AT THE NICKEL PLATE.
The Nickel Plate mine is employing 

45 men, and the owners have lately- 
bonded the Winnipeg mineral claim for 

$3V,U0U,(XK> from -George Stumps, wno 
located the property for the first time 
this spring. Mr. Rodgers, the general 
(manager of the Nickel Plate, has beep 
trying to purchase the Ohuchuwayha In
dian reserve flat from the Dominion gov
ernment, for the erection of a larg. 
plant and stamp mill, to treat his high, 
grade ores, but his offer was declined. 
(Contracts have been let for the masonry 
work, and the plant will either be erect
ed on the east addition to Similkameen 
city, or in the Twenty 
joining the “Crack 
claim.

[Nicola and Annual Reunion 
Of Native Sons

Imformation Ladies’ Needle Threading and Parasol 
Race—-1st, Miss Annie Johns, Victoria, 
parasol, donated by D. Spnecer; 2nd, Mise 
Watson, Victoria, parse, by G. F. Fox.

Native Sons' Race—1st, ‘M. Martin, Na
naimo, box of Native Sons cigars, donated 
by C. P. LeUevre; 2nd, J. McGregor, Na
naimo hat by H. Dallas Helmcken.

Ladies’ Race (residents of the islands)— 
1st. Miss A. Colllnaon. Mayne Island, lamp 
donated by W. Sehl; 2nd, Mrs. Dean, 
Leteer Ialan<1’ box cakes, donated by S.
^“«-Legged Race—1st, Thoa. Watson 

I?3 J- S. Bym, Victoria, one case of White 
Horae Cellar, donated by W. A. Ward; 2nd, 
M. Martin and J. McGregor, Nanaimo, no 
prise.

Fat Man’s Race—1st, Sam flea, Jr., Vic
toria, ham by B. Wilson; 2nd, Joseph B. 
Wilson, Victoria, roast of (beef by L. Good- 
acre.

ISO Yards Race—1st, J. 8. Bym, Victoria, 
fancy vest, donated by Ward A. Wilson;

A. Chai loner of Nanaimo, dllk hat, by 
Sea 4c Gowen.

The,Native Sons held their first annual Wat^^ktoda™^?3 bflshtn Broa'; 
-re-union yesterday, -Mayne Island, a prêt- 2nd, J. Fletcher, Victoria, bottle Scotch 
ty summering place, and an ideal picnic by D. H. Ross.
ground, being the scene. Three oontin- „.£Jpe.Race—1st, Phil Austin. Victoria, 
gents of the Native Sons and daughters mm»Unw«eraZ!kAid-G. H. Barnaard; 2nd, 
sailed there yesterday, the Victoria con- > Bandsmen-?’ RaÏÏj B-SnlS?,.fa£,e\r, 
tingent, which first reached the picnic, torii, box Natire tkms eimrs. by Ohi Port 
ground, situated about midway between Office Cigar Store; 2nd Jos! North. Vic- 
the three ports which contributed their torla, cigars.
quota to the gathering, being by far the Race for Steamer’s Crew—1st, F. Rol- 
largest, although not so large as that Yosemlte, three bottles White
which the Native Sons hope to take to 6®- Yose-

steamer Yosemite, Capt. Hickey, when Race for Indians—1st, w. Josephs, Vic
tim steamer, with the (banner of the Na- torla, two sacks of floor; 2nd, Alex. Jack- 
tive Sons at her forepeak vieing with her 50n,' vk,l;0îla' °ne sack; 3rd, W. Dick, Vic- 
masthead -flags, and with the -Fifth Reg- ‘ Æ.-fr ■?<«• ' „ ^
WoS? »
wharf at 8 a.m. The weather was de
lightful, the snn shining brilliantly and 
a little breeze cooling the atmosphere to 
the proper picnic temperature. The sea 
was calm as the bald-head of a sleeping 
man, and the steamer’s paddles walked 
along steadily, the steamer gliding along 
as though she skidded on greased glass.
The band played a good concert pro
gramme during the voyage up the Gulf, 
and a wandering musician, who had join
ed the excursion, gave a number of imi
tations with his violin to further enter
tain the company.

The island picnic ground was reached 
shortly before noon, and the Yosemitq— 
the first of the three steamers to arrive— 
tied up at noon at the Mayne Island 
-wharf, which butts out in the little hay 
at the back of which lies the village, 
with its large orchards and' farms. It 
was half an hour afterwards before the 
sternwheeler Strathcona steamed around 
Portlock Point and into the bay, with 
about 60 of -the Native Sons and daugh
ters of Nanaimo and their friends, and 
nearly an hour later before the steamer 
Comox came in from the opposite direc
tion with the Vancouver contingent—the 
smallest of the three." There were not 
more than 30 excursionists from Vancou
ver. Lunch was served at the Mayne 
Island hotel, which had made every 
preparation for the coming of the Na
tive Sons, and the proprietor. Mr. Rob
ertson, did all in his power to assist In 
making the picnic a success.

Lunch over, thç committee began the 
programme of sports, and some interest
ing events were witnessed. The races 
were all well contested, the boys and 
girls fighting hard for first place in 
their races. The three-legged race was 
an exciting event, in which Thomas 
Watson and J. S. Bryn won 
fast race from H. Martin and 
Gregor, of Nanaimo. The 160-yards’ 
open and Native Sons’ races were some
what disappointing, for, owing to tl>e 
difficulty in starting the competitors, 
some of the runners, particularly Martin 
and McGregor, of Nanaimo, 
too soon, and when the race was called 
off, they refused to run again. In the 
Native Sons’ race, the Nanaimo men 
were the only two who got away at the 
start, J. S. Bym and others stopping on 
the call of the starter. “The race was 
awarded to the Nanaimo runners. In 
the 150-yards, Martin and McGregor 
again started first, and were recalled, 
but they refused to go hack to the 
starting line after finishing, and when 
the race was run again, Bym won 
easily. Eflorts were made to match 
Byrn and the two Nanaimo men with
out success. The fat men’s race was a 
good event, Sam Sea being the victor, 
winning from J. E. Wilson, the chief 
factor, and Nugent Short, while Chief 
Langley did not finish.

The tug-o’-war was the event of the 
day, though. Teams of nine from the 
Victoria and Nanaimo posts of the Na
tive Sons toolT hold of either - end of a 
stout manila rope, and when Umpire 
Aid. J. S. Yates gave the word, the 
strain was awful for a time. The mark 
on the rope was held steady at the cen
tre for some time. Then Victoria, who 
were slightly uphill, .with the Nanaimo 

pulling down hill, gave a heave and 
the advantage was with them. For two 
minutes they held the advantage by a 
foot, and then with a steady haul the 
brawny men from the coal mines took in 
the rope, and the Victoria nine went 
down hill, and quit. " The second poll 
was short and sudden. Victoria won.
Hardly had the word -been given, than 
they yanked in the rope, and the v nil 
was easily theirs. The third pull was 
the hardest of all, and for some time tlie 

held stationary, with a teiri- 
fic strain, and the heads of perspira
tion stood out upon the manly brows of 
18 Native Sons. Then Nanaimo begin 
to take in the rope, for they wanted the 

and soon they
the rope all in, and Victoria’s nine 
were all out-. Nanaimo had won by two 
pulls to one. The two teams were:

Victoria—Thos. Watson, Nugent -Short, 
iW. Moresby, A. Heathorn, S. Sea, jr.,
Phil Austin, C. Wilson and J. E. Wil
son, H. Henley.

Nanaimo—Oliver Rendall, R. Gibson,
Jerry McGill, M. Martin, J. McGregor,
W. Wallace, W. Bevilockway, J. Muir 
and V. Stewart.

There was no baseball match, but the 
contest for throwing the baseball was an 
interesting event. W. Moresby put the 
ball farthest, and won first prize. Miss 
-Pearce, a Victoria lady, entered amo,.g 
the fans, and -her efforts with the ball 
provoked much surprise. It is a story 
as old as the hills that a woman cannot 
throw a stone, nor a ball, but Miss 
Pearce could, and although she had a 
handicap of 25 yards, she scarcity need
ed the handicap to hold up her end with 
many of the competitors. She won the 
second prize for throwing the baseball.
The baby show was an event which in
terested many. Five native daughters 
were entered, Evelyn Adams, Dorothy 
Sinclair, Priscilla Heathorn, Alfred 
Worth and Evelyn Irvine. The first 
named won first prige and Evelyn Ii- 
vine the second. The judges were Aid.
J. S. Yates, S. Sea, jr:, and Gordon 
Smith.

Taking all in all, the first re-nnion et 
the Native Sons was a most successful 
affair, and as the gathering is to he an 
annual entertainment, it is expected that 
next year’s will be far more so. The C.
P. N. company did all in their power to 
make things pleasant for the axenrsion- 
ists, whose committee were thankful, 
and Mr. Robertson and others at Mayne 
Island did their share. The committees 
worked energetically, and their work 
tended, much to run off the programme 
with such smoothness as that which 
marked yesterday’s picnic. • The commit
tee was made up as follows: Thos. Wat
son, S. Sea, jr., J. Fletcher,' F. Adams,
A. Heathorn and J. E. .Wilson, chief fac-
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canyon, ad- 
” mineral

on Special Meeting Last Night Con- , 
siders Various Municipals* 

Matters at Length. ^* „ „ » country
east of the Hope mountains and. west 
Of the Boundary country, is known to 
contain some of the most valuable gold,, 
copper and coal fields in British North 
'America. ,

“With jhe assurance of the Victoria, 
Vancouver & Eastern, and the Cana
dian Pacific railways building their, 
lines through the Similkameen country, 
connecting the mining camps of the in
terior with the cities on the coast in the 
next few months, will give the Boundary 
and (Similkameen a large coke market, 
and employment to thousands in the 
near future.” v

engineer, of 
that

prank Bailey, a civil 
emvuod, recently returned to 

rltv n-om an extended trip to Aspen. 
. : re xicola, Princeton and SimUka- 

nieen ’citv. lie is most enthusiastic 
, the outlook tor the copper deposits 
the Aspen Grove camp and the coal 

r.'ds around Princeton. In the imme- 
l-.'1[e vicinity of the last named place 

ho reports that three bore drills are be- 
operated prospecting the coal mea- 

1 ' uepth. Mr. Bailey said of bis

The Board of Trade held their regu
lar monthly meeting yesterday afternoon, 
the chief subjects being the report of 
the committee on the proposed royalty on 
iron ore, .the agricultural lands available 
for settlement and the bonnsing of ship
building. There were present President
L. G. McQuade, in the chair, T. Earle,
M. P., D. B. Bogle, H. Croft, J. A. 
Mara, S. Jones, W. Christie, Capt. John 
Irving, James Mitchell, C. H. Lugrin, S. 
J. Pitts, W. J. Pendray, Joshua King- 
ham, R. Hall, M. P. P„ Gavin Burns, 
Capt. Grant, C. F. Todd, «. M. Gra- 
ht-me, T. W, Patterson, D. R. Ker, B. 
Boggs and Secretary Biworthy.

The following report from the 
mittee to whom the matter had been re
ferred for investigation was as fol
lows:

The City council sitting as a commit
tee on roads, streets and bridges last 
night, brought the long drawn out agony 
°fwho, which and what in connection 
with the Point 'Ellice bridge to an end, 
and directed the city clerk to prepare an 
advertisement calling for tenders. In 
conformity with this decision, such a 
notice is published in this issue. Thus, 
as the Yankees would say, was “passed 
to print” the invitation to build the 
bridge.

A lengthy discussion of a more or less 
informal character took place before the 
resolution instructing the city clerk 
above mentioned was passed. This mu
tual comparing of notes arose on the 
reading of a letter from H. P. Bell, 
dated July 31, accompanying the plans 
and specifications for the Point/Ellice 
bridge; also one from the street rail
way company, stating that the plans 
were satisfactory to them.

The question arose as to who was to 
guarantee the quality, etc., of the 
tonal put into the bridge, when Mr. 
Bell, who was present, stated that the 
uaual plfln has to have an inspector in 
the East, who would make what tests 
and measurements were necessary, and 
whose usual fee was about $1 per ton 
of the material used in the bridge It 
was figured out that this would mean 
about $650 for the job, and as this is 
the arrangement Which it is understood 
that the provincial government have 
made with respect to the New Westmin
ster structure, it is the practice that 
•will doubtless he followed here. The 
bridge complete, that is the superstruc
ture. has been estimated to weigh 
1,800,000 pounds, and Mr. (Bell stated 
for the information of the meeting, that 
the tenders for the New Westminster 
bridge would be between 5% and 6 cents 
per pound, this including two expensive 
draws; so that it was assumed by some 
of the aldermen last night that it would 
be safe to figure on the Victoria super
structure costing not more than 5 cents 
per pound, which would give $65,000 as 
the probable cost, or $78,000, if the price 
was 6 cents per pound.

In this connection Aid. Worthington 
stated that so far as could be learned, 
the Eastern mills had orders now on 
hand sufficient to keep thfcm running for 
the next twelve months, and Aid. Gra- 
hame added that it seemed impossible 
to get the material necessary owing to 
tt!5,Vac < of a sufficient supply of steel.

j v0p?,<)f T?® specifications as pre- 
pared by Mr. Bell and approved by the 
city solicitor and city engineer, was then 
taken np, and certain of the sections 
read over. Tenderers will be expected 
to provide a marked check for $2.000 
when submitting their proposals, and to 
find security for $20,000 for the due per
formance of the work, should the con
tract be awarded them. Six weeks will
nnual1|?Wid in which Jo prepare plans, 
and the bridge must be completed and 
ready for traffic within six months of 
the date of signing the contract.

Some comment was made on the inter
pretation of the agreement which had 
been entered into with the street rail- 
way company. The city solicitor stated . 
that that company had agreed to pay 
2o per cent, of the net cost of the bridge 

î v ciîy* that is to say, the amount 
paid by the government was, first of all. 
to he deducted from the cost of the 
bridge, and the street railway would 
pay a quarter of what was left. Sev
eral of the aldermen objected that this 
*as uews to them, and that so far as 
they knew, the company were bound to 
pay 25 per cent, of the cost up to $20,- 
000, which latter amount was the limit 
of their contribution. The solicitor 
pointed out that the minutes of the 
council showed that the contract had 
been read over to, and approved by, the 
council.
A or.der that local labor and material 

sùall alone be used as far as possible, a 
clause has been inserted in the specifi- • 
cations that no Chinese or Japanese 
shall he employed upon the works, and 
that the minimum wage shall be $2,00 
for nine hours’ work. The latter point 
caused some discussion, Aid. Williams 
insisting that the number of hours should 
be omitted, while the city solicitor point
ed out that the contractor was not 
hound to work his men longer than eight 
hours a day, if he pleased, hut he must 
not pay them less than $2.

The engineer stated that the present 
bridge would be kept open, and that at 
most there would not be a longer period 
than two or three days when vehicular 
traffic would be interrupted. The pro
visions for arbitration and all other 
points having been looked into, both let
ters were received and filed. On motion 
of Am. (Cameron, the plans and specifi
cations as approved by the street rail
way company and the city engineer, 
were accepted, and the city clerk was 
instructed to insert advertisements im
mediately calling for tenders, 4 o’clock 
p.m., of Monday, October 13, being the 
time limit up to which such tenders will 
he received.

Aid. Williams asked the city engineer 
if the matter of widening Johnson street 
had been carried out as directed. The 
city engineer said that Mr. Norris had 
been paid for his property and had been 
notified to move his fence hack, but 
yet nothing had been done.

Then. Aid. Worthington directed at
tention to the manner in which the 
Terminal Railway company had left the 
yard at the rear of the Market. It 
now in such a state that' it was almost 
impossible for the corporation to make 
use of the weighing machine.
superintendent of the market had___
plained that he had notified the railway 
people repeatedly, but no attention had 
been paid to the matter. Unless the 
yard was put in shape before the fall 

came, it would he necessary to 
move the machine. This was left in the 
hands of the city engineer to look into.

Aid. Kinsman also had a matter 
which he wished attended to, and this 
was the complaints as to the state of 
(First street, caused by the same rail
way company.

The city engineer stated that the___
pany had asked time in which to allow 
the roadbed to properly settle, then they 
would repair the street to the satisfac
tion of the department. This was 
thought reasonable, and then the 
mittee passed on to the question of the 
progress being made on the substruc
ture of Point Ellice bridge. Aid. Wor
thington wanted to know when plans 
and estimate would be ready. The city 
engineer stated that he had as yet been 
able to supply only a pencil sketch and 
estimate of the work in granite and 
ashlar filled with concrete on a pile 
foundation; but that the alternative 
plan asked for by the council would be 
prepared as quickly as possible. This 
work would be ready as soon as they 
were through with the 'Belleville street 
wall. On this latter, work would start 
on Monday, and, contrary to what had 
been stated, it was not necessary to 
wait for the dredge to deepen the water 
along the wall, as the scows could be 
taken in at high water.

As a final item, Aid. Grahame direct
ed attention to the sewage on the road
side on Fourth street, near the provin
cial jail, which will be brought to the 
notice of the (Provincial Health depart
ment. 1

This exhausted the business of the 
evening, and the council adjourned.

G re

this 13th day of Jung, À.

mineral act 
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
Mineral Claim,

Mining: Division 
Where located:

■ Barclay Sound.
M Miner’^Ce^S*6?4

erool; ti“3; ShJKJSSa Certificate it Impro^L^^Jd- 
^clîfm’btain,n*

of such Certificate of Improve.

d this 3rd day of July, A.

ui

“tofï{£ su
tri

•rike Aspen Grove camp ia sitfiated in 
similkameen mining division, near, 

.m. summit between the Similkameen and 
vjeola valleys, being about 35 mile:| 
north of Princeton by trail and 20 miles 
south of Nicola lake by stage road. I 
examined most.of the important groups, 
au.i in mv opinion they have every pos- 
sib'lity Of becoming large copper pro
ducing mines when developed and 
N-'iuspoi'tation facilities are afforded. 
American capital is developing the Port
land group. J. E. Bate, one of the orig^ 
nal locators, is superintending the work 
with a crew of eight men. A 100 foot 
shaft lias been sunk and drifting at 
this depth commenced. On the surface 
from the open crosscuts a deposit of 8 
per cent, gray copper ore is exposed for 
1 r.i) feet in width.

•The Mira Monte company of Califor
nia was working 10 men on the Georgia, 
a id has a splendid dump of copper ore 
associated with slabs of native copper. 
It has 200 feet of development work 
done.

AN INFORMAL GATHERING. .

Resumption of Taking of Evidence Re
garding Islander Disaster.

the

com-

'Was it not that the memory of the 
disaster to the Islander which occurred 
a year ago yesterday was involved, the 
hearing of evidence at the Court house 

‘before Commissioner A. C. Bowman, of 
(Seattle, has all the elements of a farce 
comedy. The gathering is a most in
formal one. The commissioner, who yes
terday acted also as stenographer, sat, 
or rather reclined at the long table, 
While at one side sat the Seattle law
yers, representing the claimants, who 
are taking action in Seattle against the 
C. P. N. company for damages. John B. 
Hart, is thé mouthpiece of the trio. 
Thq stene was as though a number "of 

had gathered to talk over this acci
dent of a year ago, and pipes and cigars 
were much in evidence, the only thing 
lacking being the sawdust and spittoons 
—hence the floor in the vicinity of at 
least one of the visitors became very 
moist.

Mr. Brownlee, who was ill when the 
commissioner adjourned, was examined, 
cross-examiped, re-examined, etc., yes
terday morning, his evidence 'being/ but 
repetition of that previously given at 
the enquiry which sat so long in this 
city some time ago. Mr. Neroutsos, 
chief officer of the Islander, went on the 
stand yesterday, and he was examined 
and cross-examined at great length by 
Mr. Hart, of Seattle. The questions 
ranged from the details of the accident, 
alleged drunkenness of Capt. Foote, to 
witnesses’ opinions regarding the con
struction of the ill-fated. steamer, and/ 
•many things which were far removed 
from the matter of the accident. Sev
eral times 'Mr. Hart endeavored to put 
statements into the mouth of the wit
ness, a proceeding against which he ob
jected, and when the counsel raised his 
voice to a shout, the witness complained 
of the shouting, stating that his hearing 
was good, and; it was not necessary to 
raise the voice. The matter of the al
leged drunkenness of Capt. Foote, which 
was previously gone into so fully at the 
enquiry, was the theme of many of the 
questions, and Mr. Hart told witness 
of an incident in which he /figured ac
cording to* the statement of the lawyer, 
but strange to say, witness although 
supposed to have participated knew 
nothing about it. /Mr. Hart asked the 
witness if he had not heard of Capt. 
Foote having been taken to the Islander 
at -Skagway in a wagon, being unable 
to' walk, and of attempting to leave the 
dock with the steamer without loosing 
the lines, an action to which ■witness was 
alleged to have taken exception. When 
asked if he had not heard of this inci
dent, witness replied that he had not 
until long after the accident. There 
were no other features of the question
ing which brought out anything that has 
not been told and retold fully many 
trmee. **

The attorneys representing the Seat
tle claimants are John B. Hart, C. G. 
Austin and $X R. Bellinger, and B. P. 
Davis and Thos. B. Hardin, represent 
the C. P. N. company. The proceedings 
will he resumed today. **
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GeorCM©rrto£ria’ **** ** t0llet soap’ by 
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Oliver Rendall K Gibson. Jerry McGill. 
M. Martin, J. McGregor, W. Wallace. W. 
.Beyelocfcway, J. Muir and V. Stewart. 
Bale of rolled oate, by D. R. Ker.

Baby Show—1st, Evelyn Adams, Vlc- 
toÿ1. b°x toilet soap, by W.1 J. Pendray; 
2nd, Evelyn Irvine, Mayne Island, special 
prize, by Aid. J. S. Yates.

-------------_o

In reply to your letter requesting the 
mining committee to look Into the question 
of Imposing a royalty on Iron ore mined In 
this province, and other matters connected 
with the Iron Industry, we beg to report 
as follows: •

a. s.

That we think the present state of the 
Iron Industry In this province does not 
warrant a royalty being put on iron ore ex
ported, but that If the government of this 
province considers It advisable to impose 
an export duty that It should not exceed 
five cents per ton. The work being done 
by the Americans who are at present ex
porting what little Iron ore is betng mined 
on the Coast, and which Is shipped to Port 
Townsend, 'to a benefit to the people of this 
province, Inasmuch as It Is a means of ex
ploring our Iron deposits. The amount 
Shipped Is so small that It is not worth 
taking any notice of at the present time. 
The blast furnace at Port Townsend Is evi
dently an experimental one, and when the 
time comes for Iron and steel works to be 
established on the Coast, It will necessi
tate an outlay of at least $6,000,000 If the 
works are to compete with the steel, Iron, 
etc., manufactured In Europe and on the 
'Eastern coast of America.

It Is true that works are being establish
ed at Sidney, Cape Breton, largely with 
American capital, but it must be remem
bered that the wages at that point are 
nearly one-third those at present existing 
In this province. We would strongly advise 
that recommendations be sent from this 
Board of Trade requesting the government 
to look Into thoroughly the Iron deposits 
of B. C,, and that they Issue a ’bulletin at 
as early a date as possible, giving the full
est particulars. This would be valuable to 
put before capitalists, and anight be the 
means of introducing the manufacture of 
iron and steel In this province. We would 
suggest alo, If it has not already been done 
that the government forward samples of 
Iron ore to the Agent-General In London, 
with analysis of same.

We notice that the question of manufac
turing Iron and steel In Australia is In an 
unsettled
some time ago the government tried to In
duce capitalists to establish the manufac
ture there, but apparently now have chang
ed their views, and now are considering the 
advisability of the government entering in
to the manufacture of steel and Iron.

In commenting upon this report, J. A. 
Mara asked if the committee could sub
mit the evidence upon which they had 
founded their report. <

H. 'Croft said the committee was very 
much in the dark, and that is why they 
had afeked to refer the matter to the gov
ernment. He had been told by iMr. Car
michael that he was about to visit the 
Goast on this very subject, and it would 
be very gratifying if thex government 
would issue bulletins from xtime to time. 
A copy of the report will be sent to the 
government with the request that they 
take action along the lines suggested.

The Settlement of the forming lands 
of the province was the 
subject to receive attention, 
secretary read from the last annual re
port" of the board on this subject, point
ing out the necessity of fuller informa
tion as to the locality, extent and cost 
of available agricultural lands of the 
province.

IC. H. Lugrin said that this was a sub
ject that was always close to his heart. 
Since 1888 he thought nothing had been 
published dealing with the lands of Brit
ish Columbia. About that time the C. P. 
R. had issued a pamphlet on the subject. 
Times had chahged and information that 
was useful then was out of date uow. 

There was a rather unusual scene in There is no information available to give 
the spare court room at the Court house settlers as to the tracts that could be set- 
yesterday. The fragrance of good, bad tied on. The agricultural report was all 
and indifferent cigars filled the room and well enough as far as it went, and so 
those occupying the 'chairs around the was the year book, but the subject was 
semi-circle were lounging about with an not comprehensively dealt with. In 
indifference, which plainly said that no other province in the Dominion could 
here was no British court of justice in intending settlers get so little informa- 
session. To one -dropping in it looked tion as to lands on which to settle. Even 
'very much like a- gathering of men, per- the department did not make any pre
haps lawyers, passing a pleasant after- *tence to give information as to lauds 
noon, entertained by one of their num- available. The idea that land should 
fier. As a matter of fact, it was practi- not be given away seemed to him wrong, 
cany an American court sitting in a because when once a farmer gets on the 
British court house. land the land was taxable. A peculiar-
, A number of those who suffered ity of the clearing of land was that if a 

through the disaster which overtook the settler cut down ti-ees and sold them he 
'L. P. N. company’s steamer Islander as had to pay stum page to the government; 
she was cpming from Skagway a year whereas if he cut the trees down and 
ago, have commenced actions for dam- burnt the timber he had no stumpage to 
ages against the company, and a com- pay, thus offering a premium' to settlers 
mission was appointed by a Seattle court to destroy merchantable timber to the 
rrvuto. Victoria and take evidence, loss of the whole community. Those 
lhe commissioner is Mr. A. C. Bow- regulations were Dominion laws, as well 
man; Messrs. Thomas R. Hardin and as «Provincial. The speaker then went 
y\ Austin, of Seattle, appear in the into the matter of the great quantities of
interest of the claimants. Mr. Robert farm produce that was annually import- 
^assidy K c., of this city, also taking ed into this province. Butter was im-' 
part with them, and Mr. E. P. Davis, ported from Manitoba, eggs from the 
K. G., and Mr. John B. Hart, of Seat- /Sound and .cream all the way from Nova 
tie, appealing for the Ç. P. N. company. Scotia. During the past few days four 
Charles B. Eaton is the stenographer. or five settlers had come to him, asking 

The commission met. at 11 o’clock, and tor information as to settlement on the 
'fnn-A.k- T1*,0 was the chief lands, which showed that the settlers
engineer of the ill-fated steamer, was were coming in if they could get land to 
Sti*™?,, He gave the same evidence as settle.on. Information as to all tracts 
that given before the court of inquiry held of laud available for settlement should 
last year, beroç examined by Mr. Davis be at hand to give enquirers.

comXedadof mnesr ail’d ton theTam!, M ?"
feigniug su^stfoV committee to* carry oufthe
taken to this fiv Messrs. Davis aud t»*’ ., " _ _ _ ,
(Hart, and at their request the commis- • •t;re8„ldei?.t said that the sub-
sioner adjourned the commission until Ject of ship-building had been talked of 

,tbl® mo£ning, when the re-examination Lj?reaS dSal Pmoug shipping men, but 
of Mr. Brownlee will be resumed one an<* aU agreed that it would be ne

cessary for the government to give a 
bonus of from $5 to $10 per ton. He did 
not know that the matter had evter been 
•brought to the attention of the govern
ment, although no doubt if it were, they 
■would assist. Vessels -could be built here 
at a cost of $85 per "ton. There was 
gTeat demand for tonnage, particularly in 
the lumber line, at the present time, and 
there seemed to be no reason why, with 
$10 a ton bonus, the necessary vessels 
could not be built here.

R. Hall, "M.P;P., would do all in his 
power to help the matter along. We 
were on an island and should do all in 
our power te bring shipping to the port. 
Superior facilities for loading and un
loading‘ships were necessary, and if this 
were doue, it would build up the town. 
ao doubt if thfr provincial government 
f,ave a bogus, it would be added to by 
the Dominion government.

Gapt. Grant said that the French had 
the system of paying so much on the 
mile of the charter instead of so much 
per ton. This1 would assist commerce, in 
all ways. . This would only apply to 
sels built.in British 'Columbia.

The president called attention to the 
fact that Gapt. Gox in 1901 had brought 
to' |he attention of the local executive 
thè subject of the granting of a bonus to 
locally built ships.

Ï- decided that the committee, of 
which Capt. Gox is chairman, and who 
has the matter in hand, should add to 
their number and again take thé subject

G. F. Tçdd brought up the

mineral act.
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.
I No. 2 Mineral CQaim *h Atberni Mining Division 7Î,Uate 
District. Where looted- 
take. Barclay Sou?! °” Bt°ngh-

P No B70472. Intend, six tydava (tÎ! te hereof, to aAly to 
1er for a Certifie.”

nance of such Certificate

ma-

W1EEKLY WEATHER, SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 6th to 12th 
August, 1902.

The weather during this week has been 
fine and hot throughout the greater por
tion of the Pacific Slope. No rain has oc
curred in this province excepting In the 
vicinity of Port Simpson and Rivers Inlet. 
The maximum dally temperature at Vic
toria exceeded 80 degrees 'upon four days 
of the week, while upon the Lower Main
land It was about 80 upon the first five 
days, and in Kootenay It ranged from 82 
to 94 during the entire week. This hot 
spell was due to the prevalence of high 
barometric pressure over the northern por
tion of the province, while further south 
the barometer remained comparatively low. 
The winds therefore were chiefly from the 
heated Interior, Instead of off the cool 
waters of the Pacific. As no rain has fall
en since the 31st of July, bush fires have 
become general in Western British Colum
bia, and in the neighboring States. During 
the last three days smoke has been report
ed at all stations extending from Vancouver 
Island to California and Inland tq Koote- 
nay. Reports from the Fraser river delta 
and northward to 160-Mlle House, Indicate 
good crops, particularly hay and oats. The 
weather In the Territories and Manitoba 
during this week has been comparatively 
cool accompanied by showers and thunder- 
storms In some localities, particularly In 
Alberta.

The highest daily temperature through
out these districts averaged 80 on the 6th 
and 7th, and the lowest 40 on the 10th.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded. 73 
hours; no rain; highest temperature, 84 on 
the 7th and 9th; lowest, 50, on the 12th.

New Westminster—No rain; highest tem- 
peruture, 86 on the 9th, and lowest, 48 on 
the 12th.

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature, 
94, on the 7th, and lowest, 52, on the 12th.

Barkerville—No rain ; highest temperature 
78, on the 6th; lowest, 36, on the 9th, 10th 
and Uth.

Summary of the weather for July, 1902:
Victoria, V. I. ....................
Beaver Lake, V. I..............
Goldstream, V. I................
Albernl, V. I.......................
French Creek, V. I.............
Nanaimo, V. I.......................
Kuper Island.....................
Vancouver .........................
Pt. Atkinson (Cautoeids)
New Westminster ..........    2.29 Inch
5?mi_Ga,rry ...................................... 1.47 inch
Chilliwack ....................................... 2.80 inch
Kamloops....................................................83 inch
Barkerville .....................   2.98 inch
Rivera Inlet ......................................  4.68 inch

Simpson .................................. 3.06 lrich
Port Esslngton r .................   4.46 inch
Na.as™l-L;......................................... 2.86 Inch
-At victoria the higheet temperature was
86*2. on the 19th, and the lowest, 46.8, on 
the 8th. The mean temperature for the 
month was 59.9. The total numfber of ml'es 
of winds recorded upon the anemograph 
was 6,929, and the direction as follows: 
North, i°2; northeast, 111; east, 41; south- 
easti a2; south, 904; southwest, 3,833; west 
1,600; northwest. 96.

At New Westminster highest tempera
ture, *90.7, on 19th, and lowest, 43.6 on 13th ; 
mean for month, 60.6.
^Vancouver, highest temperature, 86.8 on 
20th, and lowest 46.0 on 6th, 7th, and 8th; 
mean for month, 62.3.

Point Garry, highest temperature, 78.5 
on 19th, and lowest, 40.0 on 13th: mean 
for month, 59.2.

Awoerm, nignest temperature, 92.2 on 
U>th, lowest, 41.0 on 10th; mean for month,

highest temperature, 82.0 
on 25th; lowest. 41.0 on 7th, 11th and 12th; 
mean for month, 60.0.

highest temperature, 84.8 on 
jowest, 40.3 on 7th; mean for month, 

11 ours of bright sunshine, 264. 
..Vr11wack, highest temperature. 91.0 oh 
19th; lowest, 45.0 on 25th; mean for month,

ICamloops, highest temperature, 96.0 on 
20th; lowest, 50.4 on 8th; mean, 66.6.

,ervlIle’ highest temperature, 82.0 on 
J9th; lowest, 30 on 6th; mean for month,

Pavers Inlet, highest temperature, 74.9 
on 19th : lowest, 41.0 on 7th.

Port Simpson, highest temperature, 70.9 
on 19th; lowest. 44.4 on 7th.

men

a meeting
RICH IN COPPER.

‘‘The Bix (Sioux has a well defined 
lead some eight feet in width, and was 

of the first locations made in this 
camp. A prospecting shaft is down 
some 85 feet in copper glance ore, over 
2v0 tons of which is on the dump. Grab 
samples give assay returns of 22.6 per 
cent, copper., $4.50 gold and 1% ounces 
in silver. Henry H. Schmidt.- the owner 
arai locator, left a large farm in North. 
Dakota and came out to Mr. Roberts 
ranch in the summer^of 1899 in search 
of this wonderful deposit, with a rough 
sketch of the country and) information 
which he received from a dying prospec
tor in North Dakota. After spending 
several months in prospecting for this 
ore and in treading dowu the bunchgwu» 
bptweeu Roberts’ ranch and Fish, lake, 
his search was ended in the discovery of 
the claim, now known as the (Big Sioux 

Mr. Schmidt has had several of- 
for his property, but has refused) 

to negotiate and intends waiting for 
transportation. Picked samples hiavte 
been taken from Mr. Schmidt’s claim 
which gave as high as 65 per cent, cop
per, $S gold and 6 ounces in silver. 
Most of the ore deposits in the Aspen 
Grove camp are large, fiut of a low 
grade.
NATIVE COPPER FOUND THERE.

“The Golden Sovereign group lies to 
the southwest of and adjoins the Big 
Dutchman, and consists of five claims 
owned by Bate brothers and otüers. 
Seams of copper glance and occasionally, 
of metallic copper were noticeable in 
the ore deposit, and sometimes pieces 
of native or metallic copper were found 
weighing 100 pounds. Mr. Bate has 
about two tons of metallic copper sacked 
up on the dump which will assay any 
where from 40 to 86 per cent, in copper. 
The Cincinnati group lies to the south
west of the Golden Sovereign group* 
and is held by the same owners, and 
consists of six mineral claims. The ore 
deposit has been opened up for over 100 
feet in width by open crosscuts, from 
which an average sampling gave 2-5 per 
cent, copper, $4 gold: and 10 ounces in 
silver. To the south of these claims 
.is the Portland mine.
SURFACE ORE LITTLE ALTERED* 

“The most striking feature in the ore 
deposits of Aspeu Grove is the lack of 
surface oxidation or alteration. A few 
feet below the surface of the ground! 
the ore exhibits the same character as 
is found in depth. While the mountains 
are not at all rugged, and the western 
and southern slopes are open and cov
ered with bunchgrass, prospecting has 
not been easy, on account of the cover- 
lug of drift which conceals the rocks 
over a considerable portion of the sur
face, and on account of the complex 
geographical structure of the. district.

“\Y. Chisholm, an old time prospector, 
is interested in several good looking 
prospects, and is holding down a ranch! 
well situated in the centre of this camp 
on the main stage road running be
tween Spence’s. Bridge £nd Princeton, 
with a view of townsiting. The locality 
is well chosen, as the government ihas 
made an appropriation for the construc
tion of a wagon road which passes* 
inrough this property, connecting the 
principal mining group» with the main 
stage road.

IN FERTILE NICOLA VADUBY.
“I rode down to Nicola lake, a dis

tance of about 20 miles from Aspen 
Grove,. in a northerly direction. The 
valley is a beautiful, fertile valley, many 
miles in extent, running in an easterly 
aud westerly direction, the climate be
ing well adapted for all kinds of. fruit 
growing. The farmers are mostly old- 
timers and are well off, and underlying 
their rich soil they have beds of bitumin
ous coal, which has been found to make 
first class coking coat ,

Spokane capital is interested with 
Vancouver in part of the Nicola coaï 
fields, Samuel A. Hartman, of Tacoma 
v 01‘e of the principal promoters of the 
Aic-oia Coal company, which owns 1,280 
a; res 0f coal lands near the town of- 
-Nicola. They have several veins of coal, 
riu,?1.n" 6 t<r 12 feet in width,
parles E. Law '6t Vancouver, and 

H1:1kemore of (Fernie, who re- 
îVIlÿ 0D these fields, say it makes far- 
superior coke to the Crow’s Nest coal, 

THREE DRILLS AT WORK. 
q; .,,ere are three drills boring in the
cohere imieeD c0al ,ba€,illi the7 have dis
covered large seams of first class lig- 

o coal, besides fire clay and fire gas. tT"* of bituminous c£al have flso 
!“■'n rhscovered on Collin’s gulch, a few 
-basin "<St of the Similkameen coal

-“Thf Aspen Grove camp lies between 
tno torge coal fields, Nicola coal to the 
nirth and the Similkameen coal basin 
10 the south, which places the camp to 
a great advantage over other copper 
(amps. The most important feature in
ronJrCCeSSf.ul treatment of low grade 
r ipper ores is cheap coal and coke, and 
«•non transportation reaches this camp, 
smelters will be erected, and with all 
tl,e necessary ingredients close at hand, 
<d,n„ïïlmng aud smelting of these ores 
should not cost more than $3.50 pen

-, Comp Hedley is also rapidly coming 
the front. Unlike the Aspen Grove 

2P’ lts principal valuable minerals are 
„Se,T?ra’ n?h «trikes have been 

made, and in the last two months abont 
a dozen properties have changed hands
Fo,,rh^Lbe.enJ?°uded for Iar*e figures.
( - - t '.r P}1 e? tn the north of Similkameen 
nf -■ ^arks Bros, et al. bonded a, group 
of tour quartz claims for $75,000 to 
'Swl7an, ”aP'tnhsts. I took James 
M E °» £rfe'iwood and Mr. Patrick!

of Molson, last summer to exam. 
V tiiw claims, which are now being 
rn'oetton11 7hh satisfactory results. The 
rLlZ of 8 ,ar(?p stamp mill on the 
Alts A £-WI,-f,ra f're contemplating thé
fvecSmn,i„'gmSe”ameeff t0 treat

this 3rd day of July. A. D. 1902 
_________ _________ A 3. GOING!

-,___ mineral act.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE
.rMi^eM0an^, $a”?£u5 

bIX Brett

a

Quilchenna
Coal Measures.notice that I A. g Going, as agent

7Ô47^* Miner’s Certificate
70473, intend, sixty days from tVi».

le purpose of obtaining a Crown of the above claim. <^rown
taSc 'n“tlce that action, on- 
““St he commenced before 

man ce of such Certificate of Improve-
d this 3rd day of July, A. D 1902
_____  A. s. -going!

Discovery of Immense Deposits 
of Bituminous Coal Near 

Yale.
mine.
fers

Forty-Six Feet of Coal Uncov
ered and More In 

Sight

rx—..Jl‘nNBRAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE.
Sard No. 6 Mineral Chaim, situate in. [berni Mining Division Sf Clayoquot
’ Barrenly6Soumi.ed: °“ Br0UKhtol> 
notice that I. A. S. Going, as agent

tom ImtcndFrer ,Mlnfr’8 Certificate 
™L intend, sixty days from the 
ireof, to apply to the Mining Record- 
a Certificate of Improvements forte-eSV^mbtaining a Cmwn Grant to

[further take notice that action, un
ction 37, must be commenced before 
mance of such Certificate of Improve-

T
er a 
Mc-state, and It is reported that

got awayVancouver, Aug. 13.—(Special)—An
other enormous field of high grade coal 
has been discovered through the efforts 
of Mr. T. J. Smith, a Vancouver mining 
man. Some time ago Mr. Smith’s at
tention was called to coal croppings in 
the Kamloops mining division of Yale 
district, in a locality known as the Quil- 
chen/na Greek basin. Before any 
croppings were discovered, in 1893, Dr. 
Dawson reported that coal would likely 
be found in this basin, and the results 
have proven his report to have been 
reot.

iMr. Smith had faith in the locality, al
though at that time only surface indica
tions were apparent, and, after securing 
the reports of coal experts, be placed the 
matter before Mr. John Hendry, who 
at once, through his connections in the 
money market, placed at the disposal nf 
the Diamond Vale Goal & Iron com
pany, which Mr. Smith incorporated, 
ample funds to develop the properties.

The results have exceeded the most 
sanguine expectations. The coal is 
practically unlimited in extent. It is 
bituminous and of very high grade, as
saying as follows;

Moisture, 5 per cent.
Volatile matter, 33.05 per cent.
Fixed carbon, 59.02 per cent.
Ash, 3.03 per cent.
There was originally three out-crop- 

pings. Tnese have all been tested to 
some depth and no less than four more 
seams have been uncovered. Thus far 
development has shojyi three seams, 6 
feet thick, two seals four feet thick and 
one seam 20 feet thick, in all, 46 feet 
thickness of coal. Besides these veins 
another has been found in the creek 
bed, the extent of which is not known.

No shafts will be necessary, as the de
posits can be worked by tunnels, the 
bround being so level that a buggy can 
be driven over any of the claims.

A most important feature of the sltu- 
ation is that assurance has been given 
of railway facilities for handling the 
coal. Mr. Smith has just returned from 
the new coal fields and leaves again Im
mediately to oversee the extensive de
velopment work which is being carried

&
Rainfall.

..............37 inch

............. 82 inch

.... 1.62 inch 

. .. 2.28 inch 

.... 1.10 Inch 

.... 1.12 Inch

..............84 inch

.... 2.37 Inch 

.... 2.30 inch

out-thls 3rd day of Jnly, A. D. 1902
A. s. going!

CE.—Grown Prince No. 5 Mineral 
SCtayoquot th® Alberti Mining Div-

p.ea^' Barclay Sonnd^lSke 
that I. a. S. Going, ae 

Swaney, F toe Miner’s 
intend, sixty

>-cor-

agent for 
s Certificate 

, days from the
to apply to tile Mining Re- 

tor a Certificate of Improvements, 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
above claim. And further take no- 

SL8.cH.02; undeT section 37, must be 
need before the issuance of such 
-ate of Improvements. Dated this 
7 of Jnly, A. D. 1902. A. S. GOING.

next
The

1

1-o-NOTICE.
ISLANDER CLAIMS.

Gommission From Seattle Taking Evi
dence of Local Witnesses.

reby give notice that 60 days after 
will make application to the Chief 

issioner of Lands and Works for per- 
a to pre-empt or purchase one hun- 

acres ^ tend, more or lees, 
dust ni a* purposes, situated on the 
i side of Portland Canal, at Maple 
commencing at my south corner poet 
amng 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 
thence 40 chains west, thence 40 
south, along the shore to the point 

■mencement.

1men

(Signed) WM. NOBLE.

NOTICE.
1 notice that at 

days from this date I intend to 
to the Honorable the Chief Commls- 
of Lands and Works for a lease of 

ortion of the foreshore commencing 
about three-quarters of a mile 

' Sherringham Point, marked P. P.’s 
Corner (meaning northeast corner), 
westerly a distance of one half mile 

the shore line.
10th. 1902.

the expiration of rope was

hadrolled ’ oats,

FRED PETERS.

NOTICE.
Boys’ Sailor Suits reduced to 75c. per 

suit. B. Williams & Go. *
— ---------- o— ----------

BETTERMiENT OF SERVICE.

(President to Discuss With Victoria 
chants Improvement of (Sound 

Steamers.

The committee of the Board of Trade 
appointed in connection with the Puget 
Sound steamer service, brought up by 
Mr. S J. Pitts and Mr. C. H. Lugrin 
have been approached by a great num- 
ber of business men, who commend the 
stand taken by the board. These gen
tlemen, who are among the leading mer
chants of the place, have one aud all ex
pressed the hope that some mutually ad- 
ivantageous scheme will be evolved 
whereby this city’s communications with 
the Sound will be more in keeping with 
the importance of the city. 6

The courteous local agent of the com
pany, Mr. E. C. Blackwood, ever ready 
to give due attention to the opinions of 
(Victoria’s merchants, has deemed it best 
to communicate with-Mr. E. C. Peabody 
the president of the company, in Seattle! 
In answer to this telegram the last 
named gentleman will, in -all probability 
arrive by this afternoon’s boat and take 
up the matter with the merchants ' 
mediately.

QUIET AT BARCELONA.
■Civil Officials and Military Officers in 

Prison.

■y days after date I intend to ap- 
tine Chief Commissioner of Lends 

forks for a Lease of the Foreshore, 
u-cing at Muir River, Renfrew Dls- 
thence wester!’ 
d other privll

o
NAVAL NOTES.

Torpedo Boat Speedily Gommissioned— 
Argonaut Quarantined.

Mer-
y 80 chains for Fish- 

eges. '
, HUGH CAMPBELL. / 

10th July, 1902.
Writing from, Esquimalf on June 30, 

the correspondent of the Naval and 
Military Record says:

‘sSince my last letter much of interest 
has occurred here. Ou the 21st an order 
was suddenly given to the Grafton to 
commission No. 40 torpedo-boat, one of 
our two reserves. The Grafton keeps 
a crew ready for this emergency, and in 
less than an hour aud a half the boat 
was in commission aud getting up steam 
in readiness to run her commissioning 
trial. 'Lieut. J. E. P. Bickford was 
the offlefer selected to command her, Mr. 
Youlden, boatswain, being the other of
ficer. The boat will remain in com
mission for some time to carry on the 
training of young stokers.”

The Wei-hai-Wei correspondent of the 
same service paper sends the following 
in reference to the Argonaut, which, 
rumor says, is to come to Esquimalt to 
escort the torpedo destroyers to China: 
“The Argonaut, having had j& case of 
smallpox on board, was detached from 
the squadron, and came here? for quar
antine. The case was landed on Sun 
island, and the ship placed in quaran
tine, ;but no other cases appeared, and 
at the end of 16 days the ship was re
leased from quarantine, the smallpox 
patient having completely recovered.”

MISSED THE FLOWER SHOW.

Bouquet of Flowers Grown at Dawson 
at Dominion Hotel.

A pretty bouquet ornaments the 
clerk’s desk in the office of the Domin
ion 'hotel. The flowers are of several 
varieties, but would not attract more 
than passing attention were it not for 
a card attached, which informs all and 
sundry that they were* grown at Daw
son, Y. T. A very few years ago it 
would have been hard to convince any
one that flowers would flourish under 
the midnight snn, but this ltitle bunch 
of bloom is proof positive that the soil 
of Yukon is rich in other elements be
sides the yellow dross.

A North Side dentist recently took his 
eon, aged four, to see a new baby sister. 
After gaslng at
for a few moments the little observer said: 
“Papa, who is going to pay you to make 
her a set of teethT’—Chlcago Dally News.

ie is hereby given that 30 days after 
Intend to apply to the Honorable 

Commissioner of 'Lands and Worka 
eclal licenses to cut and carry away 
' from the following described lands 
! in Renfrew District, B. C. : (No. l.V 
>rth y* of section 32, township 12; the 
ast section 5. and! the southwest 
section 4, township 10. (No. 2.) The 
6 section 15. end the north % section 
vnsh'lp 11.

as

was

_ H. A. BECKER.
Renfrew, B. C.. 26th July, 1902. The

com-

'M INSURANCE! rains
Get Our Rates.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR
ANCE GO.

(Established 1859.)
PTAWA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 

(Non-Board Companies.)
Agents Wanted.

e customers for several good farms, 
particulars.
ey to loan on farm or town property.

HEfTUQKNED PR^tf CARIBOO.
Provincial Inspector of Public Works 

(Rack From Tour of District.
im-

com-
H O. Killeen, inspector of public 

tvorks, returned yesterday from an ex- 
topfied trip through the Cariboo dis
trict. The object of his visit was to 
inspect the trunk road, bridges, «*nd 
trails, with a view to improve, ff p.a, 
«Me, the methods In force for the main
tenance of these important avenues of 
trade. 'He found that pinch good work 
had been accomplished, but a certain 
lack of system which he took 
to correct.

/

com-Washington, Aug. 14.—Commander 
McLean’s despatch to the department 
was in part as follows: “Barcelona is 
occupied by revolutionists. They have im
prisoned all the civil officials and military 
officers are in possession of entire dis
trict. Some pillaging has been done 
but everything is now quiet. Twenty- 
nine business houses were sacked, most- 
iy foreign, also fifteen private dwellings.”

The Navy department received a cable
gram today also from Commander Me- 
Urea, of the Machias, dated Cape Hay- 
tien, Wednesday, announcing that the 
blockade established by Admiral Kil- 
dick was admitted to be ineffectual and 
hau been abandoned.

C. B. Bagshawe,
Agent,•t Street.

NOTICE. tile tor of fTte^nost.____ J
The reâults of the various races 

follows:
Girls’ Race, under eight—-1st Maud Na

son, Victoria, parse, donated by Aid. J. S.
St:do?adte^r«.I^ifiiSft0rla’ fm,t

Boys’ (Race, under eight—1st, Carl Lums- 
den, Victoria, bat, donated by Hlbben A 
Co.; 2nd, Harold Lakey, Victoria, fruit 
cake, donated (by M. R. fhnlth.
Smith. Victoria, needle case, donat
ed by Dr. Helmcken: 2nd. Renee Naeon, 
Victoria, prize donated by Aid. Yates.

Boys' Race, under twelve—1st Oliver Na
son, Victoria, salmon trolling outfit, do
nated by G. F. Fox: 2nd. Leonard Mc
Gregor, lacrosse stick, donated by Dr. 
Helmcken: 3rd. James Watson, Victoria, 
baseball, donated by Aid. Yates.

Girls' Egg and Spoon Race—1st Maud 
Nason, Victoria, musk roll, donated by 
J. Fletcher; 2nd, Renee Offerman, Victoria, 
pair ot gloves by H. B. Young; 3rd. Rthel 
Smith. Victoria, blouse by G. A. Rlch- 

l ardson. *

measures

Mr. Kileen is much impressed with 
the potentialities of the Cariboo dis
trict, bnt until he has made his report 
to the Hon. the Chief Cotnmissioner of 
(Lands and 'Works, declines to talk for 
publication.

were as
y days after date I Intend to applF 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and*
for a lease of the foreshore, com- 

g at' a post at Low Point, Naafl- 
Casslar District, marked “W. N. e- 
corner,” thence easterly eighty 

and other purposes.
WILLIAM NOBLE.

rfor flfehing 
d July 30th, \

EARL OF HOPETOTJN.

Passes Through Winnipeg on Way East.

Winnipeg. Ang. 14.—The Earl of 
Hopetoun and party passed through 
Winnipeg on route to Montreal and 
Quebec, whence they sail for Liverpool. 
The trip across the Pacific from Aus
tralia on the Mlowera and the journey 
through the Canadian Rockies 
greatly enjoyed by Lord Hopetoun.

ves-
C. STEAM DYE WORKS. i-

Delegatee from Here.—The General 
Anglican Synod meets in Montreal on 
September 3. The delegates from Brit
ish Colombia are: From the diocese of 
New Westminster, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Pentreath and Rev. L. Norman Tucker, 
and George H. Cowan, and probably 
Walter Taylor; from the diocese of Col
umbia. Ven, Archdeacon Bcriven and 
Farcy Wollaston, jr.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
hold furnishings cleaned. dye<l or 
es’ and Gents’ garments and' 
n eqnai to new. flj

<8aSALE—At a bargain, one 12-horse 
er Waterous traction engine,, wit» 
Monarch separator, 36 in. cylinder, 
k>dy. complete with belt- ready for 
k. In first class order. Good AS- 
. Price $800. Apply Thos. MichelL 
:h Saanich, Young P.O., or 6 B 
:t, City. J2T -

the new arrival tn silencewere
matter of* 6 'M
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Permanency of

Yukon Placers
—■ ■

Fred G. Wade Refutes State
ments Made By Geo. H. 

Hees.

Territory has seen its beet days, and 
will not long continue to be productive* 
I muet confess Chat I shared this im
pression before visiting Dawson. A 
short stay in the country is, however, 
sufficient to convince a visitor that, evfen- 
Jutting on one side, the possibility of 
quarts mining, many of the properties' 
now working have many years of . life 
left in them at the present rate, and 
that a comparatively small 
even the Klondike district 
worked out. It may well be that the ei 
travagahtly rich deposits are exhausted, 
and that no second stretch of three and 
a half miles upon a single creek will 
ever again produce from 23 to 30 mil
lion dollars of gold. Yet, even when the 
Klondike district is exhausted, there re
mains the whole Yukon Territory, which 
is certainly auriferous over considerable 
areas. The territory has been very im
perfectly prospected, and prospecting in 
this country is very difficult on account 
of the vegetation.”

Mr. Wade also referred to the most 
recent report of the Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, in which he says:

“That the mining industry of the 
kukon, however, is not losing any of its 
former activity is evidenced from -the 
fact that the total revenue derived 
from that source during the first three 
months of the present fiscal year has ex
ceeded by $204,768.58 the revenue col
lected during the corresponding period.”

- •— •H

MODERN FABLES
: — x

1 UV* .0 :- ■ -, ..... .... .
By George Ade. Copyright iM2, by Robert Howard Russell.

-£&Jt wq o; i y- ruty-
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X

portion of 
has been

/

C\ whatTveraw™1leftMan *** &“8>V4s J?0®4and tel1 Mm how
His regular Assignment was to said he had”an Interesting1’ Face 

take care of the Dftcard. When- had a Notion to come ^ek but he 
ever an Extra Man was needed at the think it would be right8 °Ut be dldn 4 
Hast Moment someone called up the She said that ,
'Mark and told him to hurry over. Th-n stood her—that she was no^ RoÜ^Yt 
when he arrived he could taie his Pick Heart but merely out for a Goodm-m.1 
of the One that was left in the Bone- Then she ™a1d «bovrt 4 000 000 n h7 
Yard after all the rest had drawn Cards. Things along the same Mneb that A 

One of his regular Specialties w*as to not recall afterward b!!!Le hoJ 
keep the Chaperon busy. After he had trying to figur7out some Scheme to 
worked at this for a few seasons he Break Away -ceneme to
could not figure that he was anything to The Bunco Man had the Nectarne 
the good except a few Panel Pictures on the Other side of the 'Screen of Elderly Married Ladies. It is lovely in no Bash Ause they were telhil 
Billiards to be Esteemed by the Mothers’ each other the -Histories of their ml™ 
Club, but once in a while he would se- After the Boys had gone IrenAtio 
cretiy pine for something that scaled un- that Wilfred’s Friend seemed to he « 
der 38. His Heart had been on Short Perfect Gentleman but he wî« 
Bâtions for so long that it was about Quiet. Dut 416 was verf
the size of a Golf 'Ball. He was getting *‘How was she?” vgood and sore on the Patsy I&llivar he aud the Mark lton^d A wb®”
Jofe As soon as anyone began to give “I don’t K ^Tas the Rcn?v' -, 
hrm the old come-on about being one Man didn’t hear her pla-7the Piami ”ly‘ 1 
sby~he would start in to hack up and ‘They are exnectinc tis eJSn" rn„„
«y to think of another Date. row Night™ rSbc-d \Vu7red T°m°r'

He cut out his ‘Position as First Aid ‘«Not for my Money’’ slid to, 
to the Chaperons and began to hint So Wilfred h^ to go Si17^"“’ 
around that he was willing to meet nu them the Old One abom his^ripmfhf?/0 
attractive and refined Young Lady; ob- called out of Town 
ject, Matrimony. He had some acquaint- another Professional Caller tackled 
ances who started in to help him. Mark and asked Mm “Art „o,, rtf ,tbf

■Said one of them: “I have a Dream up for Tonight? H’not I’™ A°„°k*d 
planted up the Street here and she to frivol with a Corker who thtok<? ta1* 
has a Friend. I will get her on the World of me and I wit vo- ^ A- 
Phone and have her send for the Friend, along and take care of'aFrJtd ”la g° 
We will drop in about 9 o’clock and “Why is it lget the EvcMs Rpic. 
everything will be Grand. I .want you asked the Mark “Before r^tort*88?iu 
to. ,®ee this Nectarine that I’m tied up me what I am going up against ”rt’ teM 
with. When she walks down the Street “I have never seen her ” sMd ihc r, 
they jump out of the Windows.” per. “She is here on . I. t ir®v

F °™ Cltlseu. I am aot worrying so much about it right that she is verv Well Read b8T®
The British public is slow to learn, her,” said the Mark. ‘Tell me some- “I am not running around in thAi.h, 

but when it does master its lesson, it is thlM about the Friend." Air to improve my Mind ”
tenacious in retaining the knowledge. h ciiu certainly teach a Piano Mark. “Something tells me that ‘his
The circumstances in connection wfth 4

the South African war has caused a “Is she a Looker? That’s what I want will go you.” 8y be wrong, 80 1
change in public feeling in Britain that 40 know.” ' ..................... „That Evening he was handed »
the colonies may he slow to recognize. Worker* ^“When 'von’ thke *tb t ?id6cW?°Se Particular Lay was that Men 
but it seems likely to be as far-reaching Fiash von flnn't6™™0! £re4 two04 Stem 4? know what Women suf-
in its effects in a commercial sense as yut aZe. .... 4 !are ®o much f*to ^,e, d?ffe7 Pbe ?aid they were Oh, so la
the action of the colonies during the ™u forget aH ahont it 7 him®.,!?1 £?d soon Forgot. The Mark

,‘„sr.a;h;.s n:gltÆFùi“*• 1,1 ■ » *
pire, which would be wise in letting m illm..tv:,7Sb<7dy to ®tak? him to a Good Thing, 
them shift fior themselves as soon as just called me im v^difred to take Observations and dis-
they could conveniently be turned adrift, I Man who was iimt crazv ^o,,8 Frie^tA1 uevery Hot-Loo-ker had
the unanimity with which public feeling He’s goingTo brmg fim VtoMitot ground ,nd 7® 7ar"ed along as a Baok-
has lapsed to the other extreme is re- “W.nild it ho ground and also to -find out what Peooltmarkable. Instead of being sources of as 5^by Apy)inta,entr’Tsked fre^a? titioV^he^H^T’^b"t0 preveut Comy- 
weakness, the average Briton is she reared for the Curiing Iron »nd a P»i A Hot-Looker usually selected 
convinced that the colonies are the but- got ready to Primo Llg 1 and a Aal who did not stack up to any »x-

gp&s aeuat X”,r æ assi- «$ Q”* “a *as» ^ saja* »■» w.Aî-t-îj'S, e?,1.*.?-’1

sense whenever it can be done without When the Mark was Presented there
trading18 SV&elv £“d/ttnta*e ^ happened to be a laTge Japan^e S^n 

,°g-,,-lhls is .likely to mean a -great 'between him and the Window so that 
rTLdn 8Dd Particularly to gave him no chance to Jump. ’ Friend
Canada, which is the nearest to Great shoved him back into a Window Seat 
Bntain as well as the largest oversea I and asked him to put a CusMonl,eMnd 
nation. Before the South African war I her. Then he started in to twist the 
the attitude of the British commercial 
public towards the colonies was one of — 
comparative indifference. They certain- S' 
ly were not prepared to go ont of their 
way to favor the colonies or even to give 
them a preference where they were on 
an equal footing with foreign nations. 1
When it is considered what an im- , 
mense trade Great Britain has, a gen- » 
eral desire to put as much of it in the 
way of the colonies as can be done with 
advantage, or the mere preference of I T
good will, all things being equal, is 1 wa?7c,r?d to the grogshop, Tom; I stood
bound in the future to mean a great deal Ana the bar
to this country. 8et deal And dra°a a .bowl of lemonade and smoked

™ ... la bad cigar;
ine same condition of sentiment in ttic same old kegs and jugs 

Great Britain towards the colonies seems m ones we used to know, 
hkely to beneficially affect immigration WbenflwLwere on the round-up. Tom.
The prevailing idea is that the colom “ ,eera ae°'
with DODulaHnneCZue7and streuSthene4 The bar-keep to a new one. Tom; the one 

. u0n ,and the amount of at- „ who used to sell 
tention that has been directed to them as Corrosive sublimate to us, is roasting now 

result of the war has given the aver- ^ tu—well;
and the'ta0d1vaantagt^rofk|1i?eWîued^e coA™ T* ^ Mr

immUiAtionfaP^?sh,etS 8nd 8n a™y a4 °“6 WC kneW 801116
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Yukon Creeks Have as Yet Been 
Only Cursorily Pros

pected.
iV

/>

The Manitoba Free Press contains an 
interesting interview with Fred. C. 
Wade, Crown attorney for Yukon, who 
passed through Winnipeg en route to 
Dawson on August 11, regarding the re
port of Geo. H. Hees, chairman of the 
Intelligence Commission of the Manu
facturers’ association, on business and 
mining conditions in Yukon.

Mr. Wade’s attention was called to 
the following clauses in Mr. Hees’ re
port;

fl

Baby’s O^Vn Tablets
’ I quoted to Governor Boss the re
marks recently made in Toronto by Mr. 
Wade, in a lecture before the Canadian 
club, wMch was afterwards published 
in pamphlet form and scattered broad
cast throughout Canada. He said, 
‘When I tell you that only 50 miles have 
-been worked and that there are 7,000 
miles of creeks in the Yukon, almost 
all of which are unprospected, you can 
have some idea of the future which lies 
before that country.’ Governor Boss 
said ‘that statement is misièading" and 
should not have been made.’ Since 1867 
hundreds and thousands of prospectors 
have been exploring and prospecting 
every creek and mountain in that coun
try, and no new Recovery of importance 
has been made tor more than- a year.’ ” 

Mr. Wade said: “As this pamphlet 
in question was published during my 
absence in England, and I had not the 
opportunity of revising it, and indeed 
never saw it till yesterday, I (would not 
care to hold myself responsible for any 
word it contains. The statement re
ferred to, however, is substantially cor
rect. If Mr. -Hees will look over Mr. 
B. G. McConnell’s very valuable reports, 
he will find that the total length of 
creeks in the Yukon is seven thousand 
miles, and also the statement that only 
fifty miles have been worked. Only 
thirty miles had been worked when Mr. 
McConnell and Mr. Tyrrell made their 
joint report a few years ago. Prospectors 
have examined other large areas more or 
less cursorily, but if Mr. Hee». investi
gates the matter he will find that shafts 
have not been put down, creeks cross- 
sectioned as is often necessary,, and 
prospecting completed over more than 
80 miles. Mr. McConnell is my authority 
for stating that there is no reason to bei| 
fieve that gold will not be discovered 
over many of these large creek areas, 
and he is doubtless correct. If Mr. Hees 
was familiar with the history of the 
creeks he would know that prospectors 
tramped over Gold Bun, Sulphur and 
Dominion repeatedly and

BRITAIN AND
TH£ COLONIES Are Nature’s Cure for Children.

Eg
Medicines containing opiates should never be given to children—little 

or big When you use baby’s Own Tablets for your little ones you have 
.a positive guarantee that they contain neither opiate nor harmful drug 
They are good for all children, from the smallest, weakest infant to the 
we grown child. These Tablets quickly relieve and positively cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, simple fevers, troubles while teething etc 
They.dways do good, and can never do the slightest harm. For 
smafi infants crush the tablets to a powder.

Canada Looms Larger Than 
Ever in Eyes of Old Country*" 

People.

'

very
i!

hi. br^ho^e^ivt^d^c^rn’ot^a’iu^: W T «*•%

days and grew very thin and pale We crave him a*si° had diarrhoea for four or fiveBaby’s Oln Tablets. After & h m^he fi t ^ ‘T Until we ^ him
quite well. He began to gain flesh and is now ?fat Teal,h JA, °t ,mprove and m three days he was 
Tablets, as I think they saved my baby’s life.” ’ y y" am more than pleased with the:

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all druggists or will be sent by 
mail post paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to

K6e Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont-, or Schenectady, N. Y.P

'1

*/

... .b, ¥™'.i„buïï;,3 ri*«"IS’*1?ftS
Friena h„f TT °-a a . Girl who had ab ty he .cat a wide Circle 

?nd mailed Girl.
Ihen he got into the Confidence 

himself and hunted around to! some one
CMOB°laLd |rePh“r «nt oftoe W.f'

sermHiL:inShteh?^ap°fParadi--y

The New High 
School Building

i bly room a large raised platform has 
been provided, which will allow of quite 
a number of people being accommodated 
upon it at a time.

Ventilation has been given the most 
careful study throughout the building, 
Fn<Ltk?t adopted, by the architect, Mr.

Rattenbury is what might be called 
the natural method of ventilation—the 
means are provided and nature does 
the rest. In no portion of the building 
has tins feature received more attention 
than in the assembly room, tor arranged 
along its walls are no less than 12 air 
uitokes, each of considerable size, and 
all doing good work as shown by the 
steady flow of air rendered apparent by 
a lighted match held in their proximity, 
in the roof are two large ventilators, 
each provided with a patent corol—an in
genious, yet simple contrivance by means 
of which the upward air current from 
the room is increased, the stronger the 

.the new High school, a view of which W1IH' outside blows; and it may be pre- 
is published today, is as far as the build- samed that as a rule there being no lack 
ing itself is concerned, now ready for ?* m these parts, there is not like- 
occupancy, but nothing has been done be a lack of ventilation in the
in the installation of furniture, although High school building. However on warm 
it is generally supposed that this school su.mjne.r days, when there is little or no 
will open a week from tomorrow. As w!ad> 14 Is quite possible that recourse 
a great deal has been said of late about XZl, iave t° pe had to open -windows, 
the High school loan, and the amount of laIS Prov®d to be the ease during the 
money that has been voted to complete recent written examination, which was 
the building, the following particulars 9n* 'vea on in the new building, and dur- 
may not be uninteresting at this time, i11?, 'v'':ea UJ order to secure 
The main entrance is through joined ‘or™ble supply of air, the windows had 
doors opening ou a neatly-tiled vestibule ; be °Pe“?d. Auother great drawback 
A short flight of steps leads up to a JL connectlon with this system is the 
glass screen, beyond which is the main “deousi appearance the air intakes give 
corridor. This latter is very light and "i-11s—they looking tor all the world 
airy, and from its large proportions -has , kjLwooden and exceedingly ugly letter
very much the appearance of à eommo- J! ,,,
dious reception hall. Off this corridor 1 eltI,er eud of the assembly room
open the various class rooms on this ÎZZ °JLD °5 tbe class rooms, one on
floor, some six in number besides the „ j1? , s. 6 °” the mam passage way,
Frmcipai’s room immediately opposite 7 glyls aecess to the assembly hall 
the entrance. 8 7 PpOS,te abont midway of this length. These

The class rooms are models of what thZL aIe in keePirl" with
such apartments should be—high ceil- e flo/L be,low. and with the
ings, large windows, and ample ventila-1 o!h7 nlode, reb°o1 buildiug. Two
f on. The seating of the pupil! too will 7 JJJ™8 w,th a teachers’ room
be m conformity with the dictates of apportionment of this
modern ideas, and there mil be no such roamï' wnZy. !asb “entioued class
thing as sitting at the desks with the ^,>777 L7Vtted nf> for, Mr- Pineo’eglare from the windows constantly to !nd thl k> one as a. lecture room,
the scholars eyes. 7 dJ,beu°tberv a,s a workiug laboratory

To right and left of the corridor, as desk ütflt b°7 wllLhaV6 bis own 
oue^ enters, are staircases connecting manual trointog Ik'oli ^ tbe

F;H'EEi~3e
rt!ild? -7? a11 as tbey enter or leave 
the building—uo trailing dripping um
brellas and ram coats through the main 
corridor of the floor above, as was the 
original intention. In fact the success- 
ful planning of the basement has been 
largely due to Mr. Eatou’s intelligent 
a^rFecl*^10n what was wanted.

The balance of this portion of the 
buildiug is taken up with the heating 
apparatus, and two “cloisters,” one on 
either side of the building. These are 
practical^ portions of the basement 
winch if those originally provided in the 
•aoutn Park school are any criterion are 
not likely to prove other than a menace 
to the health of the pupils during the 
winter months.

It may be here explained that the $8,- 
which the trustees asked fur over 

aud above the amount of the loan, was 
required to supply the spacious lecture 
room above referred to, which is now 
F ta® second storey, and which accord- 
mg to the stipulations of the trustees 
was to be provided in the first floor, 
where it ought to be- However, the 
trustees accepted *6 plan which proposed 
to supply an assembly room by means 
of a moveable glass partition, which the 
trustees afterwards recognized as not 
suitable. Then it was proposed to build 
au assembly room at the rear of the 
present building, but it was found ad
visable to carry out the details of the 
building as outlined above—the assembly 
room being provided on the second floor 

two additional class rooms beneath.
The first tender,was for about $21,000, 

but the additional space asked for added 
another $8,000, and brought the price of 
the building to a little more than an
other architece’s plan which is said to 
have been thrown out, because it ex
ceeded the amount, $27,500. which the 
trustees considered would be all they 
could spend on the building.

Iu addition to the loan of $30.000, the 
trustees have asked for, and had $8.000 

andi ^ *s estimated that another 
S2.000 will not see the building com
pleted and furnished rs it should he.

*.« will be noticed that the small tower 
™<* appeared in the first plan, as 
published some time ago has disappeared, 
as also sundry minarets at the gables, all

around

. condemned
them, as “wild catd.,r It was only when 
they had been prospected in the real 
sense of the term that they were found 
to be amongst the best creeks in the 
country.

/REPORT OF GOVERNOR ROSS.
I am particularly surprised that Mr. 

*Hees should quote Mr. Ross as appear
ing to contradict my statement. Every
thing that IMr. Ross has stated official
ly at any rate, is to the very opposite 
effect. Well within the last tyear, in 
his report to the Minister of the In
terior, dated October 10, 1901, and pub
lished in the Sessional Papers, Mr. 
Ross cays: "Daily there are being dis
closed enormous tracts of good paying 
ground,’ and yet Mr. Hees states that 
no new discovery of importance has 

been made for more than a year.* That 
Mr. Ross is an enthusiast even on the 
subject must be evident from the follow
ing part of his report:

‘INo one can have spent a season in 
Dawson without realizing the existence 
of unmistakable signs of permanency. 
Not only does a general air of prosperity 
and confidence pervade the whole busi
ness community, but -the surest steps are 
being taken to insure a continuance of 
good times. When one* finds men of 
as wide business as any on the contin
ent, and hundreds of intelligent and com
petent mining men all over the gold pro
ducing districts bringing in boilers and 
machinery to such an extent that for 
months the streets are obstructed by 
them, and hastening to erect plants upon 
their claims; when steady, calculated 
business methods supersede the former 
make-shift ways; when mine owner after 
mine owner declares that already in 
sight is dust to occupy years in Working, 
and when it is recognized that although 
Eldorados are not struck every day, or 
more than once in a life time* yet daily 
there ^re being disclosed enormous 
tracts of good paying ground; and th 
when in addition there is every indica
tion and prospect of early development 
of quartz mining, it is not difficult to 
and justification for the wealth which is 
found here wherever one turns iu the re
sources of the country. One stamp mill 
has already been erected in Dawson, 
and another is in course of erection. 
These facts indicate the hopes created 
by recent quartz finds.”

BY A MINiERAiLOGIST.

Latest Addition to Victoria’s 
Educational Establishments 

Ready For Use.
A WONDERFUL BOY.

to*.Bin tf

the dock-
Wihen Ms mother spoke 

me, my son,
Ana run away quickly to bed.”

Has Already Cost $38,000 and 
Will Require an Additional 

$2,000.
FIFTEEN TEARS AGO. on its heed- 

up and said: “Kise

I thought that next thine would he 
Load wroth, and perhaps even tears*
But toetoad-weu. I really ei“ ton my■were there. new
Ttmt I’ve not been eo staggered for years!

t know 1 Can t *° at seven, when you
a

How tired and sleepy I get!”

I felt myself falling away 
11:1 l Jj g'nti chairs collapse without

And heard 1 camF to tim first
sqeeek- 

thlng that I 
Was the voice of the fond mother speaking.

Sis hîü M?d’ she was Patient, but firm :
words decided hie fate;Jt i^l^ttied, my son, that a boy of year

Must learn to sit np until eight.”

î sat ,on tire floor, and I stared

t.?“rnins t0 Canada, we find this conn- 01,1 Soal came up and called for booze, he 
«on of?rtth!aimpPero; toe ffinr from thelr

time°™h!nlythf°limelîrhteSt ,justh,at the And tow ^d to ween some
^o^^/d^rec^dter hlre^lM ^ ag°'

the ? !ea» year to 1902, 1 ^ed about ourold-time friends, those
;Jt i!TP.ïeSsi5n might have been discount- . . cherished sporty men,
htMff &gwa“lna%^rUnusual ? ” T°™' ““

!da1sCbei=gUenrthni’le ¥erest to Can ADd ml Sin “low; tbe ^ ^
bv the eveMsSnf ttheenn a°d strengthened The wo rid Is much the same, dear Tom, as 
whileriünot,!^ coronatum summer, fifteen years ago. 
monh l 5 Premiers and states- 

p „roJpn2’e7? glorifying Canada in 1 aa(ked about that stately chap, that pride 
h.® .Presence of large audiences and L, marked for its own.
. a‘ then* speeches fully renorterl He t0 that he could drink, or let 
m u the newspapers of the tor!! vr the staff alone;
kmgooms, we are in a position ro™!6 He PeHtoed of the James H. Jams, out In
roborate their words h! S.” t0 cor" I ,, toe cold and snow—
ments that too orir2«6 aanounee- Ah, few survive who used to booze some
even th!? ArVï0p of 1902 wl11 exceed fifteen yeans ago.
even that of last year, and to fire the 1
imagination of the British public with New crowds line np against the bar and
substantial figures eloquent of the 2 » toll tor crimson Ink;
distant day when Canada can nr Jo JL Jo New bauds are trembling as they nour the
furnish the wh!at simnto JAf S o1'71 T1 . stuff they shouldn’t drink;
Countrv An»»* n -n?4 the Mother But still the same old waitchward rings, 
which tho depart from the inducement _ ‘This round’s to me. you know!”
over hero ^radnTut°to7ntnTnremf- W° heard 8°me
Empire can funllshSt^own0 tood^uppl! 1 ‘ n thc chunchyard. Tom. and'
aiSr^en*1^PftSreI?r^bl7 " »e Of th^wL8^ S5S themselves to 

everv Great Bnî?m and is in A A fermented waves;
cry way a consummation devoutly An(1 there were woanen sleeping there 

to be wished. where grass and daisies grow,
srarSu-Ms:*:;! «ï“"**■ ~*

fortuitous combination of 1 And there were graves where children 
conditions may evolve. For instance we r, have sleipt for many a year,
notice that an order has alrpnHv. 1 ForgÇtfiil of the woes that marked their 
placed with an Ontario firm for « ‘ mil a ^ *^1 sojourn here;Ôrthersort °thaatPPhaSs’ ’“h^VÏl T ^ "

çwerhe^T^^^Æ ° 8611 b°°Ze

.that and similar cases to satisfae- 
tonly supply the demand so as to create 
and maintain a good impression of our,
resources and business methods. It has Baffled, but bravely, like a stag at bay,
too often happened in the past that the rrS?e faced the driving gale and angry sea: Trl , , ,
^ml^d^by toiîi!ee9StoCtiBeeCto0th8ehoacS tÜÎT shtliy wtM SSUSTiS»-
Sty ré / ~ tteo°pc: into the wind’8 wM e7e tw

FPF8g ^ substantif0 share<o*I1Brftish TdTeS^o M

trade, no effort should be spared to make ^ a _ , .
business relations mutuallv satisfaotnrv A antetJbom phantom' riellng from the S ”.n 0pI^ut blushing rose she seemed 
by care in selection and shipment 6pray* , 6 wMte ca-“*”«
ofPprosperity whtoh^Z^nd6 toglve ^ I H6r weati.er*hrouds rang like a t' ’̂d 8oft-ltoped, with old Castilian

t0 the Dominion, and we Swept by the furious stonm-king as he lo n5er<i'ver8e ^hdeh stir fed her Spanish 
should be prepared to reap the benefit* a 'blood;
to the full. Wild ocean wraiths walled In the thunder- ^hietimes her song across the rice-tipped

___________Q__________ ing 'choir, mere
A CORONATION REMINISCENCE A iblast^11^ de™ons in. every Wa6 llat> <>< haapstring to my waking ear.
v.^ulgiDrg î1??1 SIs Present excellent Y^t better thus to battle with the gale Th€iB52n,fch sh^ loved, and deep-voiced far

Æ’fFira *&rr< tia ^ °’er gla3sv 8638 wi#h ,ist,*s ■*;^ ,he ,„wM otosx aT/dy^t8 i!f ^renin!rtr,nL Lordd —=*A-M E“- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

th;rtyryeata wtih Vzema Ms6 F1ie!l^mneCtrS fw;^S “0-ano! ™ ™_OHIWT. y SS^Mng chorus of the seas;

and could not obtain' anv cure T rxr0a ^nends ) ae a boy of 10 is in con- The burden of the East Beneath thv 1 firmes her ettraln their mystery
^ — »d — sun: —S* - — -low with hidden with 4e hasemeut, aud‘the second floor., ^ ^

dr“id^as°LSMd dtoatS d " would get op hall to®Whut" 8™0^7 fort)ldden «>lace.-tiie fretted For vtoen I told her of m, heart’s new vid!d “and" the “s‘ta'^way^aro" su’â" ' oX! ^nd îh?

wlsDifaw aaUnd8flramtogm)TheUtnrt K T T ^ ^ 7*'° “ tMDe “ She reproof-’twas never prompt of Sts, the Vo^al^^am? ^so

!" ’8 almT huyund  ̂description^ ^ ^ ~ “£^b^’ stocked an overhanging is another !

ifordD^Chaw”s OdnatmmtythT?Sht0° g°°a ^bamberlain> box at Westminster HalL told 04 tby mlehtv cast are Daughta^’her bleeding fingers unto scorn- corridor somewhat smaller than tha^oo : tha^ i! leteJt7 itlkH and,fittJd ,witb all 
me and I rSm SdTh^ i dured After watching the long ceremony, both And rare the annals that to men an >rwV her eves tooBe with toftové the first floor, but .still large aud airy. I Here &o ha! he!? 25,1lines’
to!.! • 1 tov mend 14 heeause I know the boy and his escort grew exceedinvW rolled. 8 tnat t0 men ”” _ ehe knows— This corridor occupies the centre of the ml!! too has been provided, a long apart-sMn ” DOtiUDg 60 g00d tor Aching hungry, more particulafly eo from toe ï^tured beauty.of thv cult repeat. 8,16 la0nled me tbe ba* kissed the* building, the class rooms and assembly whüever îa b!c,7c!e ra®^, and to

Fe’w neonle .»»!!,« to - • fact that their seats in the gallety over- Thy bJ?d ls bowed; and holden are thine ® tiaorence ™om .belng arranged about it. Tie tho!!htfutoe«7!mi mZf°r tbls p,?ce of

25«ï«fflîrxx i -«=■««..«™ rsfisawi
sfF"“ ™S-““* **”•“ ——o* sFiuss & "iiv.s’&tt ssM'Zrjs&ssr mass ktT* ster) whoWgaoroFn^mrtehdiyDUwrap°idAnto a Tb7 footsteps keep their olden » 8 084 ™ the wall. on three siL, f^m^ny tnd ered=t «" J™

miracles than anythtogjls^œ^nts^ anT tostod^them0 'up^^to^ gM?? B”* *l«*8t d,'w‘I breaks to tbe Eastern toe^yrirtan?1' afte'r ^oiSÎSSSdta* pton mou™ toi* “to Ti®w o^the oiym- j?18118 Ç^ejrcMteeti
Ztf&SSr 01 Bdma°SOn- ^ WhÆenkffit.sh watohe, eanst tom, "Ædo I take, It, doctor?”

1 ' ” - -V.D.W. .jatCl-V*'—a —«-
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A SEA-SONG.

Down below!

, «end and the 
fret of the sea?

The sait air Is keen 
I ween.

And the heart In 
with glee!
gafê, Wlth the 8aI1 to 1116 freshening 

And joy to otfr 
hre we;

At the first gleam of 
at the warning 

°f ^ Jolly red sun peeping up from the

Yeo ho! 
aglow, 

With the
Is your spirit 

spume and the ron your brown cheek, 

your bosoms’ a dancing
F’3>r,

I '■ mm*cr* ’ etThen m

m T":11I itisailing,—right seamen

morning we’ll laugh ||
It might also be useful to read toe 

reportef Henry A. Miers, D.Sc., F.R.8., 
Waynfiete, professor of mineralogy in 
the University of Oxford, who visited 
the Klondike within the last year, and 
furnished a valuable report to toe Min
ister of the Interior. The subject ie im- 
portant enough to quote:

‘There is always a sense of insecurity 
about a placer mining region, and I have 
found outside the country a some what 
widespread impression that the Yukon

I*: *

*Our hearts

°* the w1”3 Bs 14 strains at

The wild airs’ will 
__ what

*. ' * . .

*
¥* ■ -• ■ j ’

kgmi

are to tune to the magical iiiCfe*1 j

scatter our trouble»— 

our nostrils the
matter!

the brine’s In 
world’s at our feet, 

uj^wlth the sail to the freshening
>t^we!° «at Bailing,—right

We wiM^stog to the daring

And welcome 
_ the sea!

When

Then
And**

seamen 

of hardy sea- 

a fight with our brother, 
_AuiSt.TUrner’ ln Hanper's Magazine, for

Was Tortured By 
Eczema 30 Years. • -snr-

mfstone

!HOVE TO.

CATALPA BLOSSOMS.

'A Dreadful Case—Itching Almost 
Unbearable — The Flesh Riw 
and Flaming,

I

t
i where she

»

Dr. Chase’ss
r .

L-
:Ointment. [ i

of which very greatly modified the ap
pearances of the front elevation. This 
point is interesting, as it is stated one 
trustee at least voted for the present 
selection because of the plainness of the 
r°S£ °f one of? the rejected plans.

The work has been carried out by 
Mr. T. Catterall, the contractor, in a 
careful and first class manner, and the 
ratepayers of Victoria mnv rest assured 
that so far as the material and work
manship put into the building goes, they 
h*vc got the very best for their money. 

‘While not making any pretensions to 
beauty, the High school building is 
structurally at least all that it should

r
*

:i
be.

Adk for Martell’s Three Star. *

Regatta Shirt Bargains. Fifty dozen 
reduced to 50c. each* B. Williams £-i Co.iJ

;
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Continental Co 
Making Cap
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Say That Krug< 
His Position

der

Agd That Botha 
ti, Struggle for■

ershi
V

London, Ang. 20.—'J 
of the Daily Mail at 
graphs he" is informed 
preaching meeting 1 
iBotha and his eollea, 
president Kruger, the ] 
ly abdicate his positif 
chief and hand over t 
residue of funds -to Gt 
General Dewet and M« 
Wolmarans, who were 
delegates. Mr. Wolmai 
the correspondent’s infr 
deavor to dispossess 1 
European agent of the i 
er of signing checks, 
rumors,, here, adds the 
the Daily Mail of an in 
for supremacy betweei 
and General Dewet.

The Hague, Aug. 19 
erals attended the prt 
which is being held h< 
to toe welcome they re 
hihition building, Gene 
voice broken with 
those who organized t 
art and industry havi 
toe growth of nations, 
cans were on the road 
of art and industry, hi 
cut from under ns; cons* 
help and support to ri 
for that very purpose tb 
to Europe, and we are 
honors shown, and the 1 
the Dutch.”

cm

u. s. approp:

Session Runs Close t 
Mark.

I Washington, Aug. 1 
I containing the 

tions, new offices, etc., re 
he prepared and publish* 
each, session of congress, 
tion of -the committees 
tions of toe Senat e and 1 
completed for the first 
fifty-seventh, congress, 
the appropriations show 
tal of $800,«24,496.55. 
the specific appropriatio 
tracts are authorized to 
for certain public worl 

rtrtre appropriations Sy I
aggregate sum of $262, 
contracts include $21,0< 
tional ships for toe na* 
manent improvements 
crease of facilities at, 
yards. Total appropria 
uavy were $78.856.363." 
army $91,730,113.41.

stateme

-o
MURDERED HIS

Father Drowns Child re 
■Suicide.

•Salina, Kas., Aug. 19j 
sou, a farmer, drowned 1 
in a cistern near here 1 
committed «uicide by si

NEW ENG-U
R- K. Places OrdJ 

Locomotiyj

Montreal, Aug. 19.—Tl 
placed orders for 116 d 
these 12 passenger and1 
be ready in -the autumnJ

o-

SIX YEARS Fl 

BOAT i

Thief Given a Hea 
—Legislators Ti 

Flnneran i

Prom Our Own Correspon 
Vancouver, Aug. 19.- 

Seattle, has been 
imprisonment for thé th 
longing to toe A. B. < 
pany. The heavy sente: 
hy Capt. Pittendrigh, $ 

A landslide at Bow r 
th. ®* Jf* B- trains.

A party °f M. P.-8 ar
a „wLadl1 °!‘ a special

K°fW®' H*ymao. M. 
B. Cowan, M. P„ E
K,i°d80r. Ontario;

McCarthy, , 
Xv4b Jt,ding, Toronto. 
AflvL.®dward H* Sand 
Advwtiser, was marriei
Hà3b0mas to Minna, 

A?kto8’ £ tb*4 city, via! the City council, 
of to? PpbHc gymnasia!
jJ® the’curfew’heïf t

winter86,

tin... ®ec°nd reading.: d*al. reeling in the E 
si7,14 has been found i 
ut?4 a by-law to the pei 
erect?07 ]°ts in the Vi 
ü!»- 0D, Purposes witoo 
Parties in the middle c 
Mount Pleasant and o 

TV4 8 cost of $125,0 
ea .J8 cumbersome prop 
r,, the council and will 
I8® People. The hosp 
P *rnfde!*be committee e 
ctî® t^o'ouist editorial 

was timely, in vie 
Sv™*red hv the coron 

A.8,?!!4 be'd over the 
that “a new and n

city jaiS "nK^late ?led’
cit«i ». . Vhe evident
TO®’ ®f.what has alread 

th” ease. 1 
^roJn delirium ti 

SSL 40 ‘he hospital. 
to‘vb e quarters for hi
thereanC^ver’8 dirt.v lit 
th! Vancouver’s lot 
«tmhtoP * , ore a dise 
tirn,GheJ>eOT,le
Ptovide funds

senten

ern

sse
and"

voted c 
to build

‘
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Verses Grave and Gay.
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